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The Unseen Congregation.

treathe pages of history awe

4° find that thete are always people who
ll decr

that because a thing is mew, and, therefore,

unfamiliar and unproved, it-is amore likely
to wield ‘4 harmful than a beneficial influence

fi

From the days when the labours of scientists |
a-nidiculows fearcon the |were hampered by

part of the public: that newdiscovertes. wert
the product of wizirdry, to the present: time
when radio is the latest arrival from the

unknown, these folk have been busy hinder-
ing the match of progress, And to-day they
are as active as cver, and their ery 15 that
radio is exercising a subtly harmful infnence
on the attitude and: behaviour of -youtli,

Believing that the slippered case of radio
concerts and religious services 15 responsible
for the decrease in church attendance, these
anxious souls maintain that the radio service
will gradually supplant the age-old practi:
el worshipping together in a church. But
Seriois a5 15 this prospect, they consider that
it is-of little moment when compared with
the general slackening of -ciseipline” and
religions fervour which may follow asa direct
result. In years. past, tin usually
disproved such gloomy prophecies, no matter
at what mnevation they were directed, but

this does not prove that there 15 no justifica-
tion for them im the present instance. ITs

radio really exercising a harmful influence on
the manners and practices of modern youth 3
“T e¢an't understand why Jobn wan't

attend church with us when he delights
to listen to radio services,” remarked a
puzzled mother to me some time amo. “ He
says the services aré dull, but f can’t see that
they any. brighter when heard through
theheaciphones.”

John a a brilant student, distinguishing
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By Sir ARTHUR YAPP.

himself at the University, And perhaps his
rather exceptional mental activity makes him
hypercritical, for he has not yet reached the
we when men beglo tealize how Jittle the

wisest of them know. But wane te is little
doubt that dis attitude towards religious
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Sir Arthar Yapp is th: National Secretary
of the ¥-MLCLA.. and is therefore we'll qualified

to answer, os he does In the accompanying

article, the critica whoa say that radia (1s
exercising o harmful influence-son-modern. youth,
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matters 15 adopted by many young people

te-day. Avoiding¢ hurch atte alaairer nstedc

of delighting in it as in times past, they
are far less religions superficially than were
their parents at their age.
Whatever the reasons for this. changze—

and they are many and far-reaching—the
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froedam af radio‘ree eption holds a strong

appeal “for such folk.” When’ in church,
young people who cannot- understand the:
sermon or find it-_prosy, must at least pretend
to-1istén—a sacrifice to convention from wheh
they derive no benefit: ‘With radio services,
however, conditions are very different,

Dropping the headphones or switching off the
loud-speaker, listeners are at liberty to with-
draw their attention at any moment. Aiid,.
stringely enough, this verv sense of freedom:
does far more to bind the attention than if
methods of compulsion were employed.

But, despite the fact that many young.
men and women shrink from church attend.
ance from a mistaken behef that it ds an
infringement on their freedom, most of them
realize subconsciously the wonderful feeling
of brotherhood and unity imparted to those
who worship over the wireless. There is an

inspiration, an uphit in the knowledge that
one 15 part of a vast unseen congregation,
which, far trom being confined to the fowr
walls of a church, is imited only by the vast
boundaries of space.

Serious thoughts are the natural outcome
service of this kind, and the thimkers

in’ the ranks of ‘youth are led to~seek the
vreat First Canse behind the marvels of the
Universe with even greater sincerity than is
customary in a church. Questingr for deeper
and truer knowledge, many a young radio
fan, has, I feel sure, found a happiness and
faith which, reflected in his everyday life,
has changed the trend of his whole existence.
Aga, radio is unique in the opportunity

it affords of hearing questions discussed
from. many angles, At meetings anc public
gatherings, each organized to further some
particular cause, the other man's pont of

(Continued overleaf.) =
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The Cruise of ‘The Mousetrap.’
 

oe

How Oscillators are Tracked.

HAVE just retorned from a hunting expedition

im Exactly why the must

interceting and efficient wireless device | have seen
for o here time hos hecr elven auch & Sure nick

name L forbore to ask, but if ii t because it is

An phetrument culohing ‘aqucakers,’ Et is

nok inaptly named, as 1 soon learnt,
Tt was a dull afternoon when there drew up by

the Secretary @ Office at the General Port Oifice,

a dark coloured motorcar, which with ia neatly

eortained small square windows. might have been
fnaaken for o eommercial travel-

ler's brougham, éxeept that i=

a Micesest ra fu

Lieve

m
e

promises are forLhcomi ng that he “wen t iba i

agai.

‘What, asked, “happens in the case of a per-
son who deliberately oscillates to chow hia distaste
for # particular brindesst. item 7°

“We have special instructions: for dealing with
those people.” was the Inconte reply—and 1 was
left. wondering !

So wuneannily accurite is the apparatus in the
Mousetrap that Tamm aseured that not only ia it
eaxy to track down an eecilatinge set, lot if is

 

jecting above the front left-hand

corner of the roof woe «& double

wire frame serial wbout three fect m
dismeter, ‘Tht was the Mousetrap.
A door was opened at the back ane

Twas smnggkel inside, Tmmectiately
I forgot the London traffic im con-
templation of what seemed to be an
excellent reproduction of a log cabin.
Rolled mapa hanging on ‘one shit, &

mbMETne- type. comps al our fect,

oa hinged seat on which we swayed
with the motion of the car,
firmed the iilaaion, Most fascinating
of all, in the left-hand eormer was
a wireless dircetion-fincing apparatun.
‘This resembled a lates steering wheel
of & car, & stout metal pole passing
thrauch the. centre, mechanically

netuatiing the ontende meri in such

a way that as one turned the wheel,
the altered direction of the frame

was: indicated by a_ pointer on a
cireninc scale praduvted in half-
(lecrecs,
(erated in conjunction with this

apparatus was a three-valve selective
wireless receiving-aet, whieh a peep

inside revealed to be easentially o

ihAky=  

 

ects

Reinartz, detector followed by two re
etages of note magnification. ses

+ - a
". a

“Where are we golmp 7° T asked, pe
‘Complaints of oscillation have -

reached the FLBC. from - (a ts
certain Neorth-Lonconm district} wie
the anawer ‘and’ {thia m confident

tones}, “we are game fo unearth
the offenders” The confidence proved
to he justified. On the headphones

we soon heard @ “howler” around
the wavelength of “20. Then
followed a few vapid calculations;
moma adjustments of the serial;
a lithe deft manipolation of an acrial
condenser, geared about 400 to FT, and which
secmbal to he actually «plitting mefrea; then a few
ataccnto instnietions to the driver to take certain
firings, and in a few minutes the car. was
brought to o« standetill with the indicator
inting accusingly at the hous beside which the
car had stopped.

Tt i¢ not for me to aay what happened next
beyond indicating that the cecnpants of the house
wert listening to the London programme on 4
single valve set. employing swinging coil reqetion,

which was too tightly coupled, J was, however, en-
lightened: na to the modus operandi of the sleuthe:
The Post Office campaign, 1 was assured, is one of
education, Most of the offenders, it is found,
tin through ignorance, ancl are only tao glad ta
mend thein-ways when a friendly official ehows them
how to listen harmlessly. Here and there the mis-
ohief is due to overrunbing # small set-—scay two
valvea—in order te secure enough volonie to operiste

« large loud speaker. In auch cases the eet-owner
i apt fo remark, ruefully, when hie eet has been

re-adjasted, that.‘ Tt isnt so loud,’ but invariably
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OSCILLATORS, BEWARE!
This picture shows the interior of ‘The Mousetrap,” as the author of the
accompanying article calle the van now used by the Post Office for the

Any night it may come stealing along gour sirect,
so be corefal bow you handle your set !

possible to fil out from what part of the serial
the oscitutiona are emanated. Generally, this is
from the down-lead. Recently the «leath hounds
cmbirked on an ambitious jaunt arcumd Oxford
Street, experimentally dissecting the weaves of
‘LO a” three kilowatts, when it was found that
‘the emanations proceeded from the top half of the
Lowlon Station aerial, an arrangement presumably
aalopted to meet the commplaints uf hal rece pions

in Keet London when the trosamitter was removed
from Marcon. House,

For the monreni the Operikioie at the Mowse-

trap are confined ta London, bat so successful
have been the results achieved that sattenticn
will mogt likely be devoted to other part# ef the
country before long. Certain it ia that no oscillator
Can eontinge undetected in hia wrong-deing ones

the General Post Offes engineers have decided
to find him.

If you look out. of the window and see’ the
Monectran with its «serial pomiing towa rca

Your howe, beware !
J. &, GREEN.

[Fruntany Lh, TORT,

The Unseen Congregation.

(Continued from previous page.)

view is seldom accorded a fair hearing:

Radio, however, offers a matiorm which 15
rec to all;

Lectures. of this kind are already bearing
fruit in the more kindly and tolerant outlook
upon hfe characteristic of the young people
of to-day. Proceeding on these lines, 1
believe that in the future radio will wield
a tremendous influence in promoting the
sactid eaiise of unity, After all. the powers

jot evil are so strong, and the differences
of Opinion dividing these who
fight them comparatively so
trifling, that in broadening the
outiook ofthe community to
dis regard petty cistinetians, raclio

8 proving itself a powerfal ally
to the cause of right.

Although still ton early to
apeals positively, 1 believe that

radio will enhance the depth of
religious conviction in the young
people of to-cay—and especially
in the children now prowing wp.
Working as an aly to the
cause of right, it may bear an
important part in bringing about
that friendship’ and goodwill
between man and man for which
the whole world longs,
ee

Prose and Verse

Competitions.
NW Friday, February 18—the day
this paper is published—at 6 p.m.,

Miss Royde-Smith will broadeaat from
London and Daventry the first of this
new acrics of competitions, The
subject and rulea are printed here-
with.

The BBC, offers a. pris. o}

Teo Guineas for the Best new and
orige niet Begliah fount on Lf War

of Olt Shoes,

 

 RULES,
 

(1) All entries nyust be written on
one side of the paper only, and the
name and adress of the conpetitor
must appear ab the top left-hand
corer of each Wherepace. more
than one page ia used the feiges

mist be numbered and pinned
together. :

(2) Entries need not be typewritten, but if they
are written Iny hand, neatness and legibility will be
taken into account in awarding the prize,

(5) Competitors may, if they choose, use 4
paeudenym or pen-name. This must be written
m block letters at the top left-hand corner of each
page of the-entry.

(4) Entoed must reach the B.EB.C. office in
envelopes) marked in the top left-hand corner
* Prose and Versa Competition, aru geldresgerd tio

the B.B.C., Savoy Hill, London, WiCL2, on and pat
hefore Friday, February 26. All entries oust. be
dehveper by macin.

| (5) A fall report. of the competition wil he
| bromdeast from London and Daventry at 5 p.m.
on Friday, March 4, and the prize-winning entry

 
will appear in J Ae Rodia 'tmey for March 11.

(6) Copies of the report will be sent on receipt
of 3d. anda stamped addressed envelope,

(7) The Competition Jodge's decision will he

final, and one correspondence eon be entered “into
| respecting the award of any prise.
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London and Daventry Newsand Notes.
eesh of the eerie of National coneerta from

the Royal Albert Hall on Thursday, March 17

 

will inclade Honegger's Symphonic Psalm, Aing|
Paarl, what h will eeeuipy the whole of the first: holf of

the programme, This will be tts first pace formancein

this-country and it will be conducted by the com-
moar. King Pectd. wae originally designed for

production in the open air and was scored for
wind instruments only ; bat for the National Con-
cert the work -has been re-orvheatrated for full
orchestra. Though by birth a Swisa, Honegger
ia one of the leading lights in the modern
French school: whose Hiisde, first heared

itt England hit a few vars

nit, is now stondily gaining

wider recagniticn. The second
part of the programme will be
devoted to «a new Choral Ballet

by the British composer, Holst,
end hero again the conmiposer
will conduct.

s # # a

George Ucralnwin, the leading
Cornee ot that modern Cy" prt

of misic deserihed variously a5
syncopated musi, jaz% or aym-

phonic syncopation, whoar fame
aprang into even greater pro-

minenee a lithe more than «
¥ear ato when he gave the first
performance at the Savov Hotel
Of hia Ako nrody ain bie, which
was broadcast from all-stations,
has a very long string of * atic-
ceases bo his credit! In addition
to separate tuncs, Gershwin bas
aleo written several musical

cometies. Half-Past Aigh! and
Or Vell bein among the earher

ones. More resent productions,
Ledy Be Good, Prinrose, Tell

We ore, and “Tip Teer oe
also hie. Half an hoor of seme

of the best-known items from
tershwins mimic will be given
hey the Auriient ed Londen

Radio Dane: Band, under the
direction of Mr, Sidney Firmaazi,

at Tobi on Wednesrias, March

2, Miss. Edith Baker playing
some Of his tones al the piane,

ra +. a

The Bt Davida Dev  pro-
comme on Fueceday, March 1,
which, as already stated in
The Radio.‘ tmeés, 18 being

arranged! by Sir Walford Lavies,

will ‘eonsist of « conocer of 

Part: of the proceedings at the Annual Dinner of Laenpcert of chamber muawill be broasadenst

the London Cornish Association eat the Great from Davent ry at 9.35, on Tuesday, Mareh 15,
Central Hotel on Saturilay, Mareh 12. i# to be the programme consisting of music by Bela Bartok,
broadens! from the Daventry anc Fiyvmouth the Hungarian composer, who will himaele

stations betwen (215 and 100 p.m i conduct, Bartok is one of the outstanding fioures

ee ' Bo el ee j in modern misic aod has a reputation for collect
An hour of chamber music has been arranged| ing sil arranging the rnusical folk-lore of hie

to be broadcast from London at LO p.m.on Monday, native country. His concert on March 15 will
Mareh 14, when the programme will be mainly inclade a number of transcriptions for the piino
ooonpied by a famous work—Schubert's (efel— of ole Ltealian -muete.

played by the Covent Garden Octet, led by Mr, e 4 .

Winn Reeves, the leader of the National Orchestra The fire perfonnatioe of two movements: from

at the BBC, concerta at the Hoyal Albert Hall. a work by G. Bandow, who was, befor: the
revolution in Russia, a distin-
gtiahed ~Profesaor in the ('on-
servatoire of St. Petersburg,
will be incladed ina symphony
concert which Mr, Herbert Az
Carruthers, Musical Director of
the Glaseow Station, is to con-

doch inthe London Studia

on Monday evening March 7,
between 1.99 and 1 pun.

te - - Fos

The last hour of the programme
on Saturday, March 6,” before

ning over to the Savoy Hotel

for dance music; will be ocen-
picid bw a concert by the J. A,

Squire Coleste Ochet,  whoeae
items will be interspersed with
some sociable songs by Mr. John
Goa and the Cathedral Male

Voice Quartet. Listenera will
rmomber a similar cansert on
Saturday, “Jamiary 15, which
proved excecdingly popular,

a z : t

special programme by The
eokters will he given froin

Leventry, between $8.45 and

pin. Th Monday, February 28,

fd Pepea hed to London listeners,

at5, on Toesay, March 1,
=i it a Su

A reqiest Prog Taree ct fing.

trots, plaved by the London
Radio Danee Band, will occupy
half an hour of the programme
from 7.45 on Monday, March. 7.
At D.15) the same oevening

rebeners will hear iiother of the

Aeris of interricws with famouse

people by Air, Cwocil Lewis,
= Co a} -

The evening. scrvice on Sun

day, February 27, will be: re

froditicnal and modem Welelh HRM chest lay ed from the: Sheffield Cuthe-

musi, and will include come 7% dral, when the address will he

penillion singing by Mr. R. E, Lendon and Daventry listensrs will have ths welcom: opportunity piven by the Ven.John Russell
Jones. (tenor: There will ‘ales on Monday evening next of hearing the voic? of the Prince of Wales Darbyshire, Archdeacon of
bea Welsh play, lasting about when he makes cne of ALAtees ater-dinner sprochos at the iansion Sheffield.  Duriag the afternbon

half on hour, and some harp House, in connection with ths opening of the British Industries Fair. of Thursday, March 3, the Rev.
solos. W. H, Elliott, of Holy. Trinity

” ; Church, Folkestone, will begin a
The first broadeast im connection with the new Fortheoming variety itema:— eerica Of fifteon-minute (alka op subjects specially

BN.0O.C. season will be heard on Wednesday, Moxpay, Feu. 28:—llla Retford; in-some of suitable-for the Lenten season. These talks pill

March 2, when— from the opert, / Pag- her best-known comes dtahera: immediately follow the weekly service relayed

fiaesi, will be relayed from Manoherster, The Tavnspay, Man. 3—Orace Fisher, one cf from Westminster Abbey.

portions to be broacdesst are divided between America a most ited miusital tomedy stars, i = r i

B25 and 1) pom., and B20 and 9.40, the dinter- in-stinie of her sueecesses, | The Bow Scout’ programmr at 6.45 pom. on

Tening ten minutes hemp reserved for the news
ballin. Ritween 1 and Il p.m. the same

evening a ooneert will be given, which will

intluds violin soloa by Myr. Albert Saimmens,

aonga by Miss Flora Woodman (aoprano}

j ERC idontalls thie owill be- Miss Wiondlman-s* tinet
appearoc: at the London Studio—and by Mr.
Piothatr DLowan (berttone) Mr fed] Lewis will
give a reading of Uaear Wilde's poems in prose in
the Aunt part of the prograan

Frivay, Man. 4.—R. A Roberts, m his Jeet Thoreday; March 3, will take the form of a soane

Tora eketeh, originally arranged to be | from the Scout play, The fraswlers,- which willbe

heicdendt oa. Januar Ls bul posto ied | npotenterk by wolf-enhbe. drawn from every pue kan

owme to the tilness of the artist. the Acton. district.
Betty Chester: Synéeopated oumbera. i it
Alec (Chentrens: Freach and Fogash light An iitractive item in the evening prograinme on
Somemun ber, | Monday, February 38, will be atalk on * Worcester:

BarTvRDAy, Man, 13.—Neil Kenyon: Scottish shire, which will be. given, first in ordinary King8
comedian. English, and afterwards repeated in the Worvester-
London BReoia Dame Band: shite chialect, by Mr.‘ Gange,’ anative of that COUTY,
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MANCHESTER. CARDIFF.

 

IST over # year ago, an innovation was intro-
duced into the Manchester programmes with the

performance of a musical drama written by Mr.
Leigh Heury. around certain incidents m the life
of Moxart, The aimwas to portray, in three different

episodes, eventa which led Mozart.to compose some

oe his masterpieces, and to blend music and

apecch with harmonious effect. The characters

appearing include Mozart, Mozart's wife, Sussameayr,
_ his favourite pupil and friend, and Schikaneder, hia
Hbrettist, On Sunday afternoon, February 27, this
programme will be repeated, being relayed to a
Humber of other stations, including Aberdeen,
Dunder, Sheffield, Nottingham, Liverpool, and

Plymouth,
a - a =

Studenta.of the Manchester University have
tor some years eatablished an institution in
the fife of the city with their * rag” on Shrove

Toesday,. Clothed in weird garments, they
descend upon! the citizens and collect money
for important local. medical charities. Last year

the magnificent total of over £6,000 was reached,
but it is hoped to do even better this year. The
Manchester Station has lent ita help to this noble
ofort on more than one occasion, and on Monday
evening, February 23, is again giving up itestudio
to the students, who are presenting a novel * Rag *
programme, in which they will introduce * after-
cinwer apacehes ef the Geoplanarian Bociaty,’

“mmic to suit various heighta of brow, ond. @
“short destructive address by somebody who
doen't matter.

Py

The Dake of Aillicraude ly Robert. Marshall, is

the next long play Lo be given from the Manchester
Stator, Monday, February 28, at 9.00 p.m, being

the date and time of its presentation. The story

oontres on the efforts of the Duke of Killicrankie
to induee the Lady Henrietta Addison to marry
him, and ‘contains many intensely amusing sitna-
tims. As usual, booklets will be published con-
taining the story of the play and a number of
iMnstrations,

“ + t ea

The Vaudeville programme on Wednesday,
March 2. promises to be highlyentertaining. Among
the artists are Miss Elspeth Douglas-Reid, in ‘her
original character sketches ;-Mr. Verdi Popple, who
ia to present character studies of famous actors
ef bygone days: and Mr. Andrew McAllister, the
hew-style comedian, In addition to other artista
who have already become familiar to listeners in
theseprogrammes,

F

SHEFFIELD.

PEECHES by Mr. J. H. Thomas, M.P:, anc Mr.
Arthir Neal, on the occasion of. the Annual

Dinner of the Sheffield and District, Cambrian
Society. will be relayed from the Grand Hotel,
Sheffield, an’ the eve of St: Davida Day, Monday,
February 28, The speeches will last from 8.15 to

220 p.m. after which a concert by Welsh singers
Wl also be broadcast from the Grand Hotel,

 

PLYMOUTH.

aoe ‘Round the Stations” programm: is
toa be broadcast at 7.45 poo. on Tueslay,

March 1. On the following evening a short concert
of musical comedy songs will be given by Mr. Harold
Kimberley (baritone) and the Station Orchestra,
under the direction of Miss Winifred Grant.

- = * =

A recital of Red Indian songa, with notes on the

nature and significance of this musie, will be given
_by Miss Dorothea Johnston on Friday, March 4.

 

 

OUARTER of asmillion persons are employed ith

t the conl mining industry of Walea, and norm-

ally the penal ontpat exceeds fifty million tons.
Ont of every-ton of conl produced in the world, one

hunmiredweight represents the. proporhion of the

Principality. In the light of these facts, the pro-
gramme from. Cardiff on Wednesday, March 6,
entitled ‘ Welkh Miners’ Night,’ should be of national
interest, Welsh miners are well known for their
omsical qualities, and they invanably sing at ihe
work in the mine. One of the items will be the
rendering by Huw Menai of seme of his poems.
Thia Welsh miner-poet has worked in the enal mines

of the Rhondda Valley since be was lifteem years
of age. A Male Voiee Choir from « mining valley
will also take part.

it to a it

At the request of many listenera, a repeat

performance of the play. J Ae Prince of Peace, an
incident in the life of&t. David, is being given on

March 6, the Sunday following St. David's Davy.

tt = a oi

These who heard the broadcast of Sumaon hy
the Newport Choral Society on December will
look forward to another programme by the same
Society on Thoraday, March 10, when Elgar »

Newport. Mr. Herbert Heyntr, a great favourite
with Welsh Hateners, will be ome of the soloists; and

the orchestra and chorus number three hundred.
The Station Orchestra will take part.

a = ah. az

The ProguMnee O47 FY ily, March J). 48 enittled

‘A Bristol Night,’ all the artiste coming from that
te. Myr. Frank Thomas, well known to our

Hstencra te leader of the Station ‘Trio, will play and

The Harmonie Four Glee Singers will alaa he heard,

LEEDS-BRADFORD.

OVERS of the Brontés will be interested in the
talk to be given on Thoraday, March 3, when

Mr. Perey Robinson, the well-known Vorkshire
authority, will give a talk on Oakwell Hall. Oakwell

Hall ia the * Pleldhead, which forms the setting
of Charlotte Bronté’s novel, Shirley, and ia one af
the moet interesting and picturesque relics of the
Elizabethan. periodin Yorkshire, having been built
in 1583. This noble mansion is now threatened with
abolition and transportation; wealthy Americans
have cast covetous eyes Upon it, with a view to
adding it to their growing collection of old English
dwellings,

 

4 3 it "

A programme on Monday, February 28, will be
provided by the Hndderstiekd Vocal Union, and
Prize Wilners of the Halifax Competitive Musical
Foatival.

HE first ‘part of the programmo from the
Liverpool &Station’.on Wednesday, March #,

will include a lecture-recital by Miss Dorothea
Johnston, who will talk about the songs of the
Red Indians and will sing aeveral examples.
Her recital will be preceded by an orchestral
Arrangement of Four: Ameri¢an Indian Fonga by
Cadman, and the Station Orchestra will also play
the snite Cobweh Castle by Liza Lehmann.
Subsequently, as already announced in Tha Badin
Tees, a radio version of Theen’s Peer Gynt, pre-
pared by Edward P. Genn, and performed by the
Liverpool Radio Players, under his direction, will
be Telayed from the Liverpool Studio fo London,
Daventry, and other stations. Mr, William Arm-
atrong, Director of the Liverpool Playhouse Com-

pany, will play the part of ‘ Peer Gynt,’ and Mise
Irene Rooke the part of * Agee,’
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News: From the Provinces.
BOURNEMOUTH.

ORTSMOUTH artists are io take part in «a pire
fromm called * Portamouth Talent' on

Wednesday, March 2. The soloist, Misa Edythe
| Kinchie already well known to listeners, though

this will be the first “appearance, a¢ far aa the
majority of listeners are concerned, of the Ports-
mouth City Glee singers, whe ar drawn from two
of the Principal chotra in that city.

= = i *

The Land of the Golden Flecee—A Journey
through Creorgia” jw the tithe: of a travel tals iio Tes
given by Colonel Liddell on ‘Tuesday, March 1.
The Georgia which Colonol Liddell visited # few
aoa before the War for the Purpose ofapire

4 railway, is not the American State of that name,
bat the ancient kingdom lying. South of the
Cancasna Mountains, which has for inv years

formed part of the territory of Risen. 1

ia gl E

A short Recital of Lieder is ta be given by Miss
Father Coleman on Monday, Febroary 28, in oconcert devoted to the works of Schubert analSchumann. Another programme which will appeal
te music lovers is the half-hour of Chamber Mrsie

: : = ‘ 2 ote. be piven on Tuesday. Mare Rete
The Apostles will be given for the firet- time in | e nesday, March 1, hy, the Premier+ = z ae :

Woodw ine Quintet. The concert will be preceroal
by" @ Variety programme by Tommy Handley and

Florence Oldham, of radia revue fame. ,

* = th a

Later on the same evening, there isto be a St.
David's Day programme, a special fdarhure of which
will be the singing by the Bournemouth Mule Vioiow
Party of Welsh airs and songs by Welsh composers

Of these, the greater part will be given in English.

BIRMINGHAM,

HE last of the serlits of four coneerta to be
_held in the Birmingham and Midland

Institute takes place on Haturday, March 4.
The programme is largely composed of popular

orchestral items mentioned by listeners jn corre
apondence., The orchestra will be conducted by Mr.
Joaeph Lewis. whe will alse ade charge tee thea

Community Singing, with the pssistance ef Mr.

Harold Casey (baritone), Midwayin the progranime
will be heard Grice s Serial, a decimation with

orchestra, in which the speaker is Miss Gladys
Ward, Prices of admiztion are Js. 3d. and

2a: 4a.

 

* e { aa

The Principal of the. Universit®@of Birmingham,
Mr. ©. Grant Robertaon, C.V.0., is to ive six talke,
in which he will continue the sericea of * Empire-
Builders” which he delivered in 1925. Tha pew
defies ‘takes plate on Wednesdays, from March 2

to April 6, inclusive, and will in torn deal with
Raleigh, Marlborough, Warren Hastings, Stamford
Haftes, Lord Durham fof the famous report) anc
lastly, Livingstone,

* ok = =

The speaker at the midday aervice, relayed from
St. Martin 4, the Parish Charch of Birmingham, on
Thorsday, March 3, will be the Rey. G. Studdert
Kennedy, equally well or hetter known to many as
‘Woodbine Willie.’

+ = o +

Two plays will be broadcast in the week beginning

Monday, February 28. The first, on the Wednesday,
by the Station Players, is a Jacobite play entitled
‘Sword or Seebbard, by Kate S. Riley and de-
aorihes scence in Birmingham «during the Seottish
Rebellion of 1745;.and the second on March 4 which
describes an episode of the Franco-Prussian War,
which will be presented by the. London Radio
Repertory Players,
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The Listener’s
Does Realism Get Across?

Looe who have followed the efforta of the |
BBG to branamit realiste sounls 28 an

ail to the presentation of radio drama will un-
hesltatingly applaud and eneourage these .cflorte.
No one would hare the temerity to suggest that
these experiments should be curtniled or discon-
tinued.

Yet I find myself often wondering whether there
experiments are, it

fact, aucceesiiul of
ever ann be sucree

ful. So far as Tom
concerned, the re-
aults have appealed
more to my interest

than ibe Ty imagina-

‘Ebon.

Let me give one

or two instances,

There wis 2 trans-
mision some time
ago from 2 quay-

aide, when we were
faked bo marine

the arrivel or de-
putin of a pari

of Continental. pas-
aengera, ‘This, no
(oobt, mist hare
piven spur te the
imagination of thease
listeners wher live in
the wilds. Moat of
ua, however, do -not- live in the ‘back-
woos, we live in towns and citic: ood
ire therefore well accustomed to nos,
hustle and bustle, and naturally do our
best to escape from the hurly-burly.

The effect of theae transmissiona of
the noikea of the erowd seems te me to

be spoilt by the noise itself that is trans-
mitted, Talways find it difficult on these occasions
to make head or tail of any porticular part of
what is being broadeast.,

This oriticiam applies to the realistic transmission
come time ago of a party of travellers who were
supposed to be pursued by wolves acroas the Steppes
of Rosia. The music was excellent and ihe atmos-
phere at the beginning was convincing enough,

The whole thing promised-to develop into « thrilling
climax. But, according to my ‘view, the whole
effect was spoilt lev the too realiatic shrieking of the
lady when sho found, to ber horror. that the wolves

were after-her. An excellent actress,’ T-should aay,
bat not for the microphone—at any rate, not
when she is being pursued hy wolves!

Another antl more common inetunce where

oe.

realiam is apt to be overdone in the broadcasting
studio is in the sinnlation of the lapping of the
wares Of the aca, The production of the sound
of the sea across the ether is « fine achievement,
and on more than one oocasion I. have ‘enjoyed
listening to the lapping of the water on a shingly
beach, but, after awhile, one finds that it becomes
rather a nuisance, especially when it is persisted

 

Point of View.
By Sydney A. Moseley.

in to the poiat of rendering inaudible certain
eauential parts of the play of story.

Again, the realism employed in broadcasting

a storm during « recent evening -programme pare
me litte onjoyment and much headache, Con-
tinval sheet lightning and peal of tin thunder
ent ont-much of the dinlogue on thia otcaston—
although IT confess that the littl | managed ta

hear somewhat re-
conciled me to my
lose,

So much for the
cast ieninest reoliem.

“tid on the other
aide? Thero can,
of cottiree, be no

doubt that care=
fully applied realism
cn beeormo i: ait
cesshil ane impart.

ant purt of the

brosdeagt pro-

crammeca, For in-

stance, I remember
the broadcasting of

1 scene in a play
about the foocding

of on coal mine,
That was yery well
denc. It offered
i fine scope for.
reali¢m which ‘wi
suocerstully carr
out, but not in auch
mh Way a8 to. inter-
fore with the * buei-
nese” port of the
play. We heard
the inrushing water
and yet we lest

none of the words of the imprisoned visitors,
To sum up, T suggest thet the FBC... ehould

confine the transmission of realism to tho” leas
sound-confusing phoses, and that thoa who
attend to these matters should alwnyvs remember
Lewis Carroll's advice: ‘ Take, care of the sense
ane the sounds will take cary of -themechyes,’
The nightingale rather than Niagara |

The Problem of the Concert Industry.

HE news that in the near future London's

famous Queen's Hall may become a cinema,
and the reasons stated by the present leseere for

such a change, have given every body who caree

about the musical prospects of this country much
food for thought. The present. crisis ic mot entirely

unexpected by thse who. know sorocthing about

Musical conditions in London, tnd have seen them
eing from had to worse for some time past. But

these who lay all the blame at the door of the
B.B.C, do not get at the root of the matter.

Certain people affect to reganl the BLBIC.'s
low-priced concerts. as uniair competition with
private cnterprisr, but if low-priced concerts
really are the cause of the present cfisis, the critics
of broaltasting must look elsewhere then to the
BAC, for the culprits.

Tt is, of course, notorious that ever since the
B.B.C, came into existence «a certain section of
the musical world has been oomatantly ottacking
it, but is it not rather strange that the people
who really are, doubthesa quite innocently, doing  

By M. A. Randall.
harm to the money-making side of music, should
continue their activities without protest from any-
one; on the contrary, they are constantly receiving
laudatory Paragraphs in the musical papers,

1 refer to those kindly people who, in their desire
to spread musical appreciation among the pubtic,
give regular first-rate concerts entirely free.
Why de not the critics of the BBC. complain,

for example, about the League of Arts Concerts
that are held every Saturday afternoon, at the
Victoria and Albert. Musenm, South Kensington ?
Theyare quite free, but cach member of the audience
i8 requested aso favour to pay sixpence for a pro-
prammo so as to help to. cover the cost. Catmnat
this be desoribed. aa unfair competition with tho
Qucen’s Hall Saturday afternoon concerts? The
Sunday aftermoon concerts at the Queen's Hall
have been stopped—it is said through lack of
public support, hut no one seems to bare thought

of blaming the free Sunday concerts held at the
Working: Men's Collese, South Place, and at. the
People's Palace,

 

There. is, perhaps, too much charity in the
musica! world. In their desire that the general
public should: hear good music many well-meaning
people are willing to give it away for nothing, It
is in fact quite possible for anyone to hear as much
music in London as they have time for without
paying o peony for it, In thix respect even the
muasical colleges are not free from Hamme. The

Roval College of Music advertise thety concerts

and “cordially invite the public,” -without even
bothering them to apply for fitketa,
Where t@ the theatrical manoger who isso

desirous of spreading apprecintian of Fhakespeare

and the classics that he is willing to give free shows
for the purpose } Ne one but a musician would
ever think of adapting such a sell-destroving policy,
Tf musicis to be regarded solely as a money-making
business there should, of course, be no free miisia
at all; in any case it is absurdly unfair to attack
the BBC. for giving cheap concerts whilat*at
the same time applanding Muvzic's charitable
institutions.

What is there to be.
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IRST efforts are seldom crowned with success. » Only. by

elee untiring determination 1n the aay of eliminations

S29) and additions is perfection evolved.

Loud Speaker designs have hovered in many directions to

achieve perfection, until the advent of the MUSICOLA which

“ strikes the right note,” not in performance alone, but also im

rice and appearance.
With a magnetic’ unit having a full size movement, and a

scientifically designed vibrating cone, the best features of the

ordinary cone type speaker on music and the horn type on

speech are here ned ‘n one instrument. Ithas a mellow

tone true to every audible frequency of sound.
The unique shape and antique brown leatherfinish has an engaging

appearance, and its low price, based on large productions, puts

this high grade article within the reach of everyone.

Write for copy of C.A.V. Mipstrated Roate catalogue.

LEG@sIes
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BroadcastingFootball from the Ground. 4
 

A” an eavesdropper at
the recent match be-

iween England and Wales
at Fwickenham, I| ‘was
perhaps more interested
in the broadcasting of the

running commentary than
l was in the play upon
the field. And I noticed
that a Jaree: number of
other people in the neigh-

bourhend of the “An-
nowuncers’ cabin- divided
their attention between
the game anc the broad-
casting with swift, " mib-
bemeck’ turnings which

reminded me of the crowd
at a fast tennis match

when everybody tres to

keep tas eyes upon the
bal),

The cabin from which
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the match proceeded
were worked op to more
and more excitement,

washed right up to the
box, there was a sturdy

7 breakwater of young
men, who. looked as if
they could. keep the

multitude at bay.
Presently the fatal

moment arrived when the
signal,’ Coming over!’

Was given, and the two
Announcers, looking a
trite awestruck I thought,
were pitched headlong
into the sca of silence to

8 sink oor swim. In’

  
 

  

 

moment there was’ ex-
citement cnough. The
cabin window became
cteamed over, Handker-

chiefs were hastily ap   the broadcast was mack

at Twickenham was set

up on

a

temporary platiorm supported. by
scaffold poles, and looked a fragile affair,

until one cast an eye Over the expert trussing

and roping. In shape and size it was not
unlike a Punch and Judy" theatre, with a
front window hinged from the top, It was

evidently not built to the scale of the
Announcers; nevertheless, three men rather
en the large size mancenvred themselves into

position, and the door was somehow per-
suaded to close upon them. EH they had
not disearded their overcoats, howev 1; they

would have needed a large-size shoehorn to
fit themselves in.

The enthusiasm of the crowd was thrilling

enough, but the keenness of the B.B.C. men
absorbed my attention. They were plainly

alive to the importance of their expenment,
Their team-work was splendid.
Long before the players appeared on the

fielel we had ‘heard-a preliminary test, both

Announcers reading sermeéthing from a mews-
paper about the fashions prevatling in. Paris,

which tickled the near-by crowd execedingly.

From the power-wagon, twenty fect below,
came the word,
relayed vid voce
by the string. at

helpers, that

everything was
Ci Ix.
There was ap-

parently sone
anxiety on the
part of the
B.B.C. offtemls
on the spot lest
the vast crowd

should

ae ares:
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flow “its bound- i
aries and /en- qj

danger the lofty
cabin and the

sucess of the j

experiment, and |
although the
waves of excited 1-1. —

People, who as

Use this plan when you listen to Association games: we
phed mside and out, anc

could see the An-
nouncers dodging sidewaysto catch glimpses
of the field: But they kept up a steady
flowof description. Then somebody openrd

the window wide, and a rapid fire of talk

merece

    

  

 

  
  
  
   

  
     

       

  

 

  
  
  
  
    

came over our “heads. There was 4
fe inoment’s concern lest the cheering and
| cries Of the crowd would spon -the show,
ee but presently there came up from the

engineers in the motor below an emphatic

mingly and that the Announcers could be
plainly heard as well a& the cheenng of the

crenwel.

Now the broadcast of the game was in
full crv, and: -written-all ever the faces: of

EE: the G,B.C, men was the joy of a job well
handed.

Presentiy we who were in the crowd near

by got used to the voices behind us, and gave
all our attention to the match. There must

 

fier have been thrills in Bristol wpon-hearing of
Pe Corbrit's exploits, and every tewn and: fre-
nh side connected with the players throughout

si the country must have got them fill of excite-
ment. One felt clad that millions’ were

listenmz,. ans
that they were
hearine the
ofgan-hke swell
of the cheering,
Which must
have -told the
Story almest as.
clearly a5 it
was given bb

the .B.C. An-
nowncers,
This account

of the. first «ex-
petiment may
perhaps help
listeners to foot.
ball broadcasts
io enter into the

 

man inthe hut’

when the first
This i the plan for Rugger fans, whistle blows.

 

assurance that everything was pome swim- -

feelings of * the:
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WHY BE POOR?
When You Can So Easily Double Your Mental Output.

OMEONE has said that the human mir,
beng a product of the struggle for exist-

That i4 to say, it ie o eyetem which enables
you to earn your living.

Of emirse,is more than that; or can be

made thore than that, by proper training and
education. But essentiallyit is that at present.

It follows, therefore, that unless you are
fally utilising your mental system you are not
earning as good a living as otherwise you would
io, Asd there are thousands of people to-tay
whe are only wilieing one-quarter or one-half

of their mental potrers,

Consequently—it iano use making any bones

about it—they are Poor,

Poverty And Poor Thinking.

In fact Poverty in thousands of cages [mot in
all) ig due to Poor Thinking.

The problem, therefore—" yours, mune,

everyone's.” as’ Browning ssid—is flow fe

vitlize the whole of one's mental powers.
That is the problem which Pelmaniain

solves. abies
Pelmaniem trains your mind. It trains -it

scientifically and on the right lines. Tt de.
velops powers and faculties which you have |

allowed to fall into disuse. It teaches you not
te be Forgetful, not to be Self-Doubtiul, not to
he Timid or Trreachute, not to allow yourself
to fall into the rat of Rowtine.
And, on the other hand, it develops your

Initiative and your Will Power,. it enables
you to cultivate the drt of Concentration, it
sharpens your powers of Observation, it gives
you Self-Confidence and Resourcefulness, it
doubles your Efficiency and consequently
inerenses Your Earning Power.

Pecple Who Are Securmg Promotion,

That ia why so many people write to say
that as a result of taking up Pelmanism they
have doubled their incomes and secured pro-
motion to higher positions in hie.

A Business Man writes: “Ib is with feelings
of great pleasure I am writing to inform you
that 1 have heen promoted te the postion

of General Manager. When IF took up the
Pelman Course [ knew I had the abilities to-
succeed, but truly you'showed me how,”

(F.32,210,)

A Clerk writes: “Six months ofter studying
your courme my salary waadoubled, J rpalise
were ond more thet there ia a harvest to he
reaped through Pelmaniem.” (10.25,001.)

A Fitter writes :. “Sines ] bave been a Pelmanist’
T have had two promotions, which, I think,
is mostly due te your very excellent mlvice and
instroctions.” (P.274154.)

A Civil Engineer writes: “TI am considerably
man observant, better in health and can
conoenbrate tn Things dislike but have to do,
My meroory for names is improving; I ean
visualise easily.” (C3.82,075.)

A Shop Assistant writes: “Allow me to pay
my littl tribute to Pelmanism. I hed «an
inerehes Inst week in my dalary, aml a verv  good ome at that. My soles have trobled and
ere sill “looking wpwerds’ Tf haa acted |
like magpie in my case. A few months age I f
lacked BSelfContidenes; now I fmol exep Hii obes af

“Yackling" all comers. To repeat another
student's statement, * Pelmaniam ‘was the best
investment I ever made,” Please accept my
gratitude.” (P.31,238,)

= -
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A -Telegraphist reports that Te las. been able
to socure in Appeiuninenb Aimply ancl solely

through Pelmanianmn. {B.20, 743.)

An Electrician reports that he has
pained a substantial mea in wares."

(3, 27,470¢}

A Printer reporta the follojing results; “* In. |
otras Self-Canfidenoe ; Optimism > Improved i

Memory; ,Ease of Concentration ; (Clearer

and more victive ideas and Imagination;

Keener Observation: Initiative."
CW.32 045.)

A Bocter wites: “T-have ehanged from ai
neyo, take-i-for-granted sort to a man
with w purpoe and gay of achiovement: guncl

I can see thet other are observing the change

to my gain.” (K.90, 108.)

An Engine-Room Artificer, R.N., reports the
following bencfita: “ Recovery of Self Respect
tua to the eradication of. bad habits... Return
of” Efficient Memory resulting” in inereased |
Self-Confidence, Eradication of such weaknesses |
aa Self: Consciousness: and Unnecessary Fears.”

(K,32, 197.)
A Clerk writes: “I hive received. two sub-

etantial nereases of palary ii six montha

and have very bright prospects for the future,"
(L:24,278,)

A Mining Engineer writes: “ Pelmanian has
benefited me considerably. IT have jist got ns
ost with £20 a month greater salary than |
wave ever had, namely, £60 1 month ond main-

tenance. IT have now got obeolute confidence
in myself. IT was able ¢o impress my new
employer that I was the man he needed.”

(1,268,265, )
A Pharmacist writes: “IT have. benefited in-

estimahly from this Course, not in a startling
way but in many small ways whieh would
be chfficeult do define. I've always had s
purpose, but Pelmanism has made it eloar
that this purpose must be kept alive and healthy
to be of any good. J see life now os a thing
to be enjoyed, not tolerated; my outlook is
broater ond kinder. The cost of this Course
is nothing tempered with the value given im
retiarn.”” (32,356, }

Further examplea are given in a littl: book
entitled “The Efficient Mind,” which also
contains a@ full deseription of the newly revised
Pelman Course and shows you how you can
enrol for a course of Pelmaniem-on specially
convenient terms. A copy of this most
mteresting hook will be sent, gratis and post

tree, to everyone who writes {or calls) for it
to-day to the Pebman Institute, 95, Pelman

House, Bloomsbury Street, London, WaAC1.

* abroad y  

Readers ig tan. oofl ent te Dnatituifa ell ha

cordially weloonied, The Chief -Creeieltccrt

wet fe delighted to dew w faith: with them, mel
Oo fee ipl! be oherged for hia advice.  

 

THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY;

“A Plan Whereby We Can Make The
Best of Our Qualities,” says

Sir J. Foster Fraser.

rk PDELMANTISM,: writes Bir John Foater

Fraser, the well-known author, travel-
ler, and sperial correspondent, “i penuinely

) scientific. There are no techs
nicalitess, “You lear to know

yourself; you train the mind
on particular noxttera if wor
hike. but all your mentality
it hracéec, Yin apply your

paychologreal kincwledpe “bo
your work-and you are stir-
prised at the consequence.

“Tt will not make the dun-
4 derhtad into a statesman,
but if will and does provide

& plan whereby we can make the best of dur
quedities,”

 
Abed a beep

Sir Jaan Ftd fae

Revised Course Now Ready.

The newly revised Pelman Course places the
resulta of the latest disehveries in-Psychology
at the service. of every peader, “It j& Based on
the unique experience gained by the Pelman
Institute im the coursed of training the viiinels of

over 5O0,(0) people, “Phere da nothing abstrime
Ce ificult bent it. Lt Thro] yes ni hireetines

racking study. Ti is as iIntearcst img A A. game

of chess or an exciting novel and far more
profitabie in its’ resulie, It incréhess “your

Mental Energy. It strengthens your Will
Power, It banishes Timidity. Tt gives ‘you
Courage, Initiative, Foreefulness, and Deter-
AMNION, Tt arives away Depression, Tt

enables you tO teke-an Optimistic outlook on

life, After an evening with the “ Little Grey
Books” you will retire to rest full of creative
ideas for the following day. That doesn't
rem, thay you will not sleap, Wour mane will.

be perfectly tranquil, There will he no worry
or anaety, But in the TPT those creative

Hieas will still be with you, aod with the help

of Pelmaniem you will procead during the day
to carry them through.

Readers who are interested will find a full
description of the revised Pelman Coupes jn a

little book’ entitled ‘ Tho
Eiffinent Mind.” This book

can be obtained free of
eost by applying for it
to-day. Write to tha Pelman
Institute, #5, Pelman House,
Bloomsbury Street, London,
W.C.1, and the book will be
sent to you hy return gratis

and post free,
Do yourself a pood tam by Writing ce calling

for this Free Book to-day,

DO YOURSELF A GOOD TURN BY USING THIS FREE COUPON TO-DAY.
 

To the PELMAN INSTITUTE,
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Al correspondence. 14 -pondidenttal.

oer anata eal tanh en eeedeegSeereeeeeelee.

Ogerarce Eronther > PARES! Eh

This Coupon can be sent in an OPEN envelope for |

6Spreeeee—Se

$5, Pelman Howse, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1.

Sir, —Please send me, gratia and post freo, 2 copy of “THE EFFICIENT MIND ™with full
particniars showing how IT can enrol for the revised Pelman Courae.on the mowl conveniomt terms.

eeppepinpadieisiabeielSbaseSEEetererGdere

i, Stine, Meccey of dota, A OFGAGS 18, Weel 44a. Stree,
WELEOUANE: 34, Piledose tone, DORGAN } Van Bank Chnwiden, DRL? 10, Alpore Rosal,  
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a 2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M.

) 3.30 Tar Wreevess Mirrany Barn, conducted
a by Lieut. B. Warrox O Donwen., KM.

1 a) Overtore, “Le Due d'Monne * .......... Auber

On Suite from "The Crown ‘of India” 2... 2. Eiger

., Introduction : Danes ot the Nauteh Girle 3

Metiietto; Werrtors Danes: Intermezzo;

Mareh of the Mogul Ln perors

Aanotwy Wreitasws (Baritone)

Tammiehae ka ee cocteweae ation) Wolford Haden

Hiawetlan Farewell ( Hiawiutha ")

Caleridive-Ta ylor

West Country Lad (Tom Jones")

Fehicoarnd German

GAxp

Three Cattasint Sketches .... Jppelitor-lean
In the Gorge: In the Bazaar; Procesian of
the Sircder

7

Short Recital by SOLITO DE SOLIS

(Sole Pianoforte)

| Iivenimg. (Des Aber) vise eee ad Sclvemann
7° Love Bang { Liebesliedd}

Rreisler, arr, Rechmaninon
1 Tha: oe CUE ss sc ks ea Pek-J anyptegellt

f Lowe's Dream (Lishedtram,©£, | 0.06. oo ee Lisst
Etide, Op, 10. No. 4 hadValen in D Pla. feeb ernst »Chepin

Bayo

Lergo and -Stherzo from “The New. World’
BYMPNORY es cee ae vee y ve oe

ry Entry of the Gods into Valhalla .......° Wagner

HaApnein VLAAMS

The Pretty Create 00.00... eT, Lane Welsan

Trade Wocle ooo: vou weeds ies Predentck Keel

Bante

Ceardas (' Der Geist des Woiwoden") Gressman

5.15 Taues reom tor Ono Trestawent—ivV)
ts foseph's Dream (Genesis, xxxvil. and XXXIx,,

1) 
HIS ie another of the famous Bible stories
tht ac many of we learnt as children. Ib

i tella how. Joseph. waa the favourite son of his
father Jacob, eo that his brothers grew. jealous
of hiin, and their jenlonsy was intressed by
Jeaepb's dream of the sheives.of corn, ao that
they sold him to the Ishmeelites. Then comes
the incident of thecoat of many colours, which

they dabbled in the blood of a kid, and showed
: to Jacob as proof of their story that Joseph bad

ben killed: bar ain esl boast.

5.30--6.0 CHILDREN'S SERVICE

Conducted by the Rey, Canon €. 6. Woopwann

Relaved from St. John's Chuoeehl,-Binith Square

a ae RVICES designed expressly for children‘are
one of the happiest heatomes. oF Lh Sunday

progres, ail Usnon Woodward ds a moet

| i = Bppropriate person ti comidiet them, es call whe

have rend lis books, Stories Told to the Stampa '
and ‘ Jesus Amonget the Children,” will agree.

806 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

LOS CeTE DY Ix Tee STORBey

ir THE SALVATION ARMY

Wl Sine, O Bounds Salvation" (Worda by the

Founder of the Salvation Arno}

Preyer will be offered by Major Kare, Ltmave
(Assistant Seeretary for Candidates)  

Onawey, Awake, Beloved .icc.: 2 ¥ederte Conver

  

 

iditation on the Hymn, ‘ When FE siioy the |
Wondrous Crosa* (Arrangetl by Lieut.-Col.
Goldemith)

‘Rockingham’ by The International Sint Band

Song, Come, Te Disconsolate,” aung hy selected
members of the International Headquarters’

Sangster Brigade and the Salvation Singers

AnnuEss ay GENERAL BOOTH

Solo, * The Rugged Cross,” Ensign L. Taylor-Hunt

A Personal Testimony

Bong, “Jens, see ome at Thy Feet" (Words and
Masie by Lieut.Col. Slater)

Appeal on behalf of The Self-Denial Fun:
General Doorn

Toe BExEeprerion

|= I Beli-Deniel Pound of the Salvation Atiy
is ome of thé few causes that needs io inbre-

duction to ony listener, foro distinetive part
ni the Army's policy dic always boon to take
itself ond all ite many activities known to all
porta ancl conditions of men, General Booth,
too, has become well known to the public im the
fifteen veors since he succeeded his father 1
General of the Salvation Army,

The oddrees to which donations to the Fund

thould be sent is The Salvation Army, 101, Queen
Victoria Street, London, EC.4,

90 Time ‘Stexan, GORRENWLC WEATHER
Forkcast, UexreaAL News  BULnetrin; © Loral
Anrounecments

6.16 EMILIO COLOMBO and his ORCHESTRA

Kelaved from the Hore. Vicronia

Torthah “Marek 0 35 ooo ec tee eh » Mocurt

Joun Patrensos (Tenor), with Orchestra

On With the Motley (° Paghaece:*) .. Leoneoeniio

ORcMeSTERA

Berocuse Tondress sa cevsyeka de ee ees Danidert

Valet, * Blue Dinube* oe. Johann Siena

Eat Conotno (Bolo Violin)

Andante and Finale fram Violin Concerta
Moendelsaain

Wixtrnep Coommes (Soprano), with Orchestra

Cavatina, “Roberto, iu che Adora"! Robert the
EMpe es ee be ehaArs Meyerbeer

ORCHESTRA

Selection from ‘Martha’ .....: veeveee > 2Oto

7
St.
Cs
4

ty

.

frapaaath uw

Erna yaneeeh™ By

fey gyeaae®

JOSEPH'S DREAM:

=

 

Beno Conwao

 

AMET soa eg alae nae ated ae acetals Aaa 4 en

Beautiful Rosemary (chon ‘Ticemarin) Areiler
ObertMazurka ooo. oka ee eee Penton

Wittren Coomecs and Jows PATTERSON with
Orchestra

Duet, * Misenere* (Dl Trovatore ) ycwsces Verdi

ORcHReTHA

NewSelettion of Italian Popular Songs
arr, Colombe

Parisian Bang, '“Fleve Amour”. ... 5 Pads‘He

Ino Monastery Garden... .... 0.0045 Ketelbey

10.45 EPILOGUE

5AX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

1.368 0.m. Time Signal, Weather Forecast

3.30-6.0 8, from London

B.0 8.8. from. Dondon

9.10 Shipping Forecast

9.15-10.45 V8. from London

 

5IT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

3.30 CLASSICAL FAVOURITES

THe Bration Oncwesrrea }

Overture to * Rosamunde" .....2... albert

FLORENCE Hétnie (Soprang)

Bamps tnd Shephioinds .. 0... ie seem oat Purrell
My Heart Ever Faithful ...j.0.65.58 . Bach
WYPERF site care e baie eck eee eee eee
Hark, Hark, the Lark... .. veanee rs sf ohmbert

URCELL'S song ecmes from a play bry

Shacwell, The fubertene, one of many for
which he wrote ineidental mnie, The words

are a jolly invitation to Inds and lasses to come
away to sport and play, “for thia da’ Flores
hotitas.”

MF Heart Ever Fowthful isan Air from one
of Bach's. Cantatas—Gelt- so Loved the

Bork Tt isa pong of gladness -—* My heart:

ever faithful, sing pratees, be joyful, thy Saviour
if tenet"

MEE: first of the two Sehubert songs ia one of
the evele entitled The Fair. Mid of the

Mill, settings of poome by Wilhelm Mallor: A
millers aprrentios pore off to dee the world.
Wisther ? 1s the question he pute to a-brookles
besite whith he takes his yay. * You will find
your mill to turn, some day,’ is his refleetion,
“and TH find my work waiting Tor me too—seme-
whore, some day,”

Concerning Hark, Hark, the stary goos tint
one day Schubert met a friewl-in the garda of &
country iin, who we racing Shalwaponne,

Schubert book Hp the book, which opened—at
‘Urmbeling,” at the poor * Ark, hark, the lack-at
Heaven's pate: singe,” which  Cloten-s MeetCis

periorn bo Lroget, io woke her sweetly In ‘the.
romming, "Oh!" said Schobert,” T have thonght
of auch a lovely tune forthat! What-a pity I
haven't some music paper here!" The friend
took up the bill-of fare and drewsome staves on
it, and Schubert of one wrote the musie that @4

beautifully fits the poem,

CRRUHESTRA

The * Pathetic ’-Bymphony—Thint and Pourth

Movugarite. sacs tet eee eee Soboraby

He Top Movenestica Scherzo. Through-
oot mest of thie’ Mivement Strings- and

Woodwind maintain ‘a delicate swift fheht of
nobes;- But there is on unidistakeably malitary,
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aranh heroic, ford irayi rh Lhe Mi iroh hime whe ki Tory

RO appeers And eweale over the whole Urchest tH

Tn the Pourra Movesent(Slow and lamenting,
then somewhnl quteker) the moots pass Lhirciagh

pathos and pity to final despair — ih aayr depepring-
priate e ricling Let) ve {7Anposira deat Symphony.

Dwith cvertook hin within Lhres months of the

onltion at the: work.

Botnowsay (Violin)

Chaconne {For Yfobig alone| aa . Ba afi

HI plese mone of the Movemenia in Bach's

Partitn Suite in ED Minor. The Charonie
was an old dance-form, but this example is far
removed from anything dance-like, being an
elaborate movement in the form of a Theme and

Var at Po ja,

The Theme is fo bec moldy in & munor key,

eight-bare long oad in three-bent: time, moat al 1

harmonized by chords across four «trings of the
Violin, The suctesding VYanaetions,

which expand the harnahis rather than
tha malady of the Theme, rit into edeh

other wrthort «a break, Chere orn

twenty-nine of them, 208, 1b to oo einige

in the major key,

Frokrece Honoine

Who ia Sylvia? ke Seb cebeel

"Pee Woon. Bit. ..ee eee eee ee Zee

Bolveig's Sonpgsn yj e.0< 4 sie Cian Chay

OncHesTrRA
PEaeeiee eeee
“Chorale Variation from Canteaba, No, 140

Rech; arr, Bontech

aOLLoOwAYT

Romanian Jahilpamt oooee
Fantasia on! Carmen”, Bisel, arr. Aadiny

ORCHESTRA

Biavonic Dances, Nom, ] and 2 from First
PORE a gees Pucdee in +a Leer

Hungarian Petitoe,Wee hao 05: sree

Teeiedw of the Pagar) (' Nuteéeracher *

froma which the first of a series of services will be broadcast

Phu Priry iE ace ra Suite)

Waltz of the Flowera Tehaiborsly

§.15-6.0 8.8.from London

6.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Frou tHe Srvpro.

Intrait, "Comfort, O Lond". ise ewe Crotel

Aaamn, * Allelaya, Rong of Sweetness ' (English
_ Hymnal, No. 63)

Reding

Anthem, * What Are Theee ?*... se... ; Statner

Addresa by the Rev. Joms Lewis (of Broad
Btreet Presbyterian Church)

Hymn, ‘We Love the Place, 0 God '
Hymnal, No. 508) -

§.55-10.45

(Enghsh

Su. from Londen (9.10 Local News)

 

BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8M,
 

3.30-6.0

8.0 FULL CHURCH SERVICE

Relayed from the Punshon Memorial Charel

SE. frow Joelon

Address by the Rev. 8) W. Antex

§$.55-10.45 3.8. from London (8-10 Local News)

 

SWA CARDIFF. Joo M.

2200 PoxstTyroon Tows asp Dieraicr Smver
Baxn, conducted by J, BR. Yourke

Overture to * Semiramide* Haszini

ManGARET WILETNsON (Boprane)

EB’en as a Lovely Flower ........ Frank Bridge
Qh! Had I Jubal’s Lyre, from * Joshua * Haniel

 

 

of rojotding ire “Gihee Air if ao Song
for tha: preservation ‘of aprise fo Ok

leniecl one:

Gh, tol TPubal’s hye

Oe Miriam: Gineiol woe,

Po sounds tee hie Pb wonld aanire,
In Songs Tike hers rajoioe.
My kwoble straina but faintly show
Hew ELLE h ia Heavy anal ple ] a,

HBAs

A. uueley

Trombore

Paraiia ead Flerul: tha

Scala, " The

(Soloist:

WWinilrigs Spirit

Gr. MEnunrr)

Waters Waterss (Baritone)

Tho Carpets cic iiie ieee ees o

Pass, Everymani.e speck |
Being. Chari he ceca eee eels Prise White

 
THE PUNSHON MEMORIAL CHURCH,

by Bournemouth Station at §.0 to-night,
 

Baxp

Tntermezzc, ‘Bolla Across the Meadow ", . Ketelbey
Comet Solo, ‘Ill Sing Thee Songa of Araby"

Clay
(Soloist: EK. Lewts)

Maiiaihker Wineraon

Rhea Wandered Down the Meuntain Bide ..° (lay
God's Garden .......00ecsaceeaess. Laotbert
Faery Song ..)...... » Bougiion

UTLAND BOUGHTON'S Muse Drama
The JInenerial Hour was prodaced 1

August, old, at- the Summer Festival of the
Ghietonbury Festival School, Binoe then ib has
become one of tha moat popular of auch worl
ever thin in England, having had more than one
long Fun at London theatres.
The Faery Song ia the haunting sir sung by

Midir, a Prince of the Faery folk, to Etain, a
Princess fram the same country, who has strayed
among the humans, Midir at last lurca Etain
back to faerylard,

Bap

Oriental Scene, * In a Porsian Market”. . Kefelbey

Wareys. Warcrsa

i. Grofam Peel
Chheortes Wolleley

qRAHAM PEELia a North Countrvman (bo
wis born near Manchester in 1877) who

aetna to take-apecial pleasure in the thins of

nature, This song, from the Shropatire Lad
eyetle of Houstian, is a iniversal favourite.
The singer thinks how he and his love would

leon Bredon Hill of » Sunday morning listening

[In Stinunertime on Aredan ..
Fhe Fortuna Eaimter 6 oe:

to the church bella pealing round the shires. | 80-1045

 
; |

» Gough

 

= =
= —

Oh, peal upon. qur wedding,” he said, ‘and we
Will hear the chime,"

But hia lowe has died and beti him, she " went

to church alone,’

The hells they -eeond-on. Brecon
aswd CE) thee: fieryples hun

‘Come all te ¢hureli, good peoyali
Oh, Teobe+“ Le[fn tee duit ;

| bia ir” OL, l will @ore.

Baxn

Uhorigg. Hallelujah F i The Measial Ticks ITrndel

§.15 6.0 ot, fron dinelany

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

FaoTHe Strep

Tun Chom oy Laasisuen Caceres

Hymn, * The King of Love My Shepherd tds °
(EH, Noy 4h

A Short. Reading fromthe Seripturcs
Hymn, * Praise, Moy Soul,
Heaven * (FL Hy, No. 470)

Anthem, ' God Se Loved the World"
Eee

Religious Address by the Rev. BR. L. Tarys
Ayimon, * Htrongth: and Stay" (Lune:

J cue ida) (E, A, Nooah

8.55 THe Week's Coop CAvEE: Tin
Bristol Certified Tachargnd Prisoners’
Add Sochby

ihe King ci

#o SUA: fro Hi Leader

10.50-11.5

(9.10 Local News)

THE SILENT: FELLOW:
SHIPF*

 

22Y MANCHESTER. 384.6M

3.30

 
 

FOUR. RECITALS

Some Recrran

Joux Vas Zxrn (Hass)
Selt-Water Balle:

Port of Many Ships ...
Trade Winda . 2).
Mother Carey

A Wanderer's Song’ ........._. 414
A. Baahor’s Pereyet! .esicnatiew ie ateuts
Bill the Seaman ine hie wee eae
Bem: Fev jedi es se alike a eee
Fualking® Shans... eae es , Hamblen

Cento Sous

CruvpEe TWrELYETREES

Ave Maria siicsceeestaeteercrces Mat Brie
Lebereredeeee Gronados
Allegro Spiriteee os. 2s. Senate, arr, Salmor
PbWOPTIO ee ee he oo!bie Mleraet

Lament

A Child’sDream...
} Chyte Twelvetreea

Sones oF Evexting

Tre Vicrokian Taio

Might. -s+-+-.- rete eens aye Macasin
June Boged eo PS pa cae ol gS Sabet

Peaceful Night... 30.0. 2.4 Edward Gerrvecri
(UMAcoompanied }

Bwnet and Low. ios hleae. Sarinhiy
All Thro® the Night .... On Welsk Acer
O Hush Thee, My Babie.,.......rthur Sulliean
Abeant 25, pay er ee paves dialfe

ACARLATTI

Cratn Biroes (Pianoforte}

Preatizaimo in Bo Flat Majar
FPastorale in F Major
Presta-in F. Major

Paatorale and Caprieeja
Allegro in G Major
Presto in-A Major

AB. from London

S18. from London (9.10 Local New a)

§.15-6.0
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vrLL. 294 M.
 

 

 

Lash COSOCREGATIOS AL Cmicncr (onom* Honrex®

6-55-19 a5 mf, al ibell io.18 Lieal New i]

a

| eee) S8 from Down (810 Local Wows)

he M. &| 215 LEEDSBRADFORD.“1m.
j

a 3 3.30 6 Bf a ii, frigh Eanes

: 8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

| Relayal from Horton Lane Conererational
4 Chorch. Bradford

j Addrem by the Rev. Peet. EJ. Paice

 

GLV LIVERPOOL, 297 M.
 

a1 3.30 6.5 ae trol Eoavndini

R15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

BRelavedl fron St. domes's (hore. Toe

Lilirea hey the Hey. -T. BR,

of the laverpool [ree iu

$55-5045 5.8. from London

sieth Park

Dass Setrebory
hed

(9-10 Lic

ER ee

cil iy a

S
e
e
S
e
e

 

NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

+ 3NG

|
$.30-6.0

8.0

$.10

a, Ja rel flandon

Bes of Bt. Morn es Church, Nottingham

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relive from St. Mary's Church

Ayr (Xo, 166,-Alond MM.)

Fea lin fit

AMarnificat

Anthem, “Evening aod Morning",...... Qudwliy

Address + The Rt. Rev the Bicnor oF Borrw EL,

 

 

  
Hermn (A. and M.. No. 27)

8.55- 10.45 Se Tron) Lonitan (3.10 Local News}

5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M,

2 5.30-6.0 3.8. from London

8.0 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed from George Street Baptist Church
' Organ Prelude by Mr, T. Mantis, F.R.C.O.
J Hymn, ~ Price Sy Soul, the King of Heaven "

(Baptist Church Hymnal, No. 509)
=

 

 

 

 

“6ST STOKE. 294 M,
 

 
 

GENERAL BOOTH,

the: head of the §Salvation Army, epeake-/in
the service that he Army gives from. the
Landon Studia to-day; and misker the appeal

for the Self-Denial Fund

 

JAnvoration ond Lord's Prayer
Magnificat
Soriptuire Reming, Taniah: 2a,

Anthem, “How Lovely Are the Messengers *
(Afecndelsoin) (George Street Church Choir)

Intercessitns
Hymn. * Jesus Shall BReion Where'er the Sun"
(BCH, No. 549)

Address by the Rev. F. W. Noawoon, D.D.,
Mintterof the City Temple, London

Hymn, "Tt Came Upon the Midnight Clear’
(B/0.H., fo, 83)

Benediction and Vesper

8.55 Tae Werer's Goon Cause: An Appeal by
Mr. H. J. Dare on behalf of the Univerarty
Collece of the Bouth-Weat

9.0-10.45 8.8. from London (8.10 Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. ela? M,
 

Pcee. jrem Londen (§. 10 Local News) -

 

 

a. au 6.0 Pa FR jron ‘ Fa rib I

§.15 RELIGIOVE- SERVICE

Frog thie Stacie

Conductek by the Rev 7, @. Koev, Rector of
Shelton Chureh. Shelton, Stoke-on-Trent

 

 

6.55-10.45. 8.8. fron Lendon (9.10 Leeal News}

SX SWAWNSEA. 294 M,

220 S28 from Condi

B15-6.0 S28) from Lonlow

BG SRL frieTendo 9.79 Loca! Newel

10.50 11.56. 6.6 afffr cre f rTi

 

Northern Programmes.
NEWCASTLE,

2-88 nn18.38 <5; ron

a re r

55C GLASGOW.
a Patt het cat oeerert

kee: Sir Hamilton Docs, obese, Atietia nn Prtsatagihy
Eten transicibed by Harty); Sieetried bdvll i Waghert:

Heong Varker (Eerie): nod Orehesirn? Shingles owe
Weary Ferrie (Pach;
Crvg eiigsuw) (Aloxarti: Eiyoon. rp.SodStore). Dinca
tr Fora With the Wile eres * f eielilien Harty), (einer

Tarker: Evening Hei Coroeli) : Spiee Down the Vall
Wik) tGaryther!: The sotde NitaOD. ether Thelen):
Tenndabents and Swings (leotpey Shaw). Grebeetin: Thies
Lith Pieers (| Beet} 3 uray lines (' Fair Maid of Perth*iE
The Top (” Ceibtisl: CHEER JeeThe Mall of Aries“) sf
Polovisiaa Tiers * Plus2 Ter *) (itoredia) .is-265—
Soh. fram Londen. (2:—The Weeks Ciel Caner: Ajeieul
cnt beball of Relief Inetitutiens bev the Ea. Hon Lor Preven

Dyivid Mase. 6.30 —Nelighvis Servier froin the Starlin,
Address ley Hev, Archibald Craig, United Pree Otiareb, Balled:

312.9 Ma

405.4 M,
The Station Oirelestra, comd nected

9.6 :—ews, 615-1045 -—S.6. fren Londen,

ZBD ABERDEEN, 500 Mi,
40 —S.h.. from. Glaeser, 2 TE-E5—2.8, from Lain,

Ee: SR. from Cleo. hbi—News: 815-10453.8.
trom. Londen,

2BE BELFAST, 306.1 M.
Sai. een tien. 5.888 from Lomlon,

E.38 >—Retigious Servifrag tiv: Studia, The Ktatien Chott:
Hann, * Praise io the Holist in the Hedzht.' origins ead

Anthea.” O Pines God in Bis Holiness" (lola Weldon. A
by the Et Rev, i. EK. Ana, Méderater of the Pretyterlin
Chore of Trelund Hrmn, "Than Tan Thaw Gavest, Lord, is
Ende,’ Closing Prayer ab Benediction Sereotodd Amen
(Stainer), SB 2—News. 2-248 :—S.0. fries Longlon.

 

 

   

 

Four special recitals maa
to right: Mr, John Van

the Manchester programme from 3.30 this afternoon,

MANCHESTER HAS A STRONG TEAM THIS AFTERNOON,

Here you see the artists who will take part in three of them. From left
l, the bass singer; Miss Jessie Mitchell, Miss Frances Frost, and; Miss Molly Street, the members of the Victorian Tag; and

Mr, Claud Biggs, who interprets Scarlatti on the pianoforte,

how Vour Dove of Mhdlanidering Arm
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2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M.

(hO° Poa Signal, Big Ben)

10-20 ORGAN RECTTAL
Hiroto FE: Danger Muedoc,, FLB.C.0.

Relayed from. St. Michaela Church, Cosnhill

Vohonitary ttt Alo. ea eee eee eee ed i, Navey

Andante tranquillo (from Parry's * Litth Organ

Boole"). ayes Shave estes seven Stn Darke
PFrelide; * Veriila Regie bee yes | Barreto

Too, Pane Lingua sy. .ine eas J
Prelude and Fugue in A Major............ Baek
Andantine Ari ps way tee geal gnaa
Minin and Vauriatiom 042i. esi. aandel

Marcha -Pontificals ... a+ FP idfor

2.65 Reading: ‘Sailing Round the World,” by
Capitrin Mie Wine

af

3.15
Mrs, COTARLOTTE Mansrieno: * Madagascar

SrERCH WY
HLH. PRINCE GEORGE

fal the ‘non Meeting at tha

SEAMEN & Hosprral Soorery

Relayed from

The Hotel Cecil

5.20) Alvee. Cuantorre Masarincuo;: ‘Madagascar
Con tinier. |

3.30 HALLOWING OF LEICESTER CATHEDRAL
Relayed from LEtckstTER

The' Thenkseiyving

The Hallowing of the divcese and of the
Cathedral Church, the setting thereim of the
Bishop's shen) andthe ceciavtion of the rertora

finns ancl additions to the fatrie of the Church.

Penlm 15

Hymn, “City of Geel (EH. 475}

Bermon by the Right Rey, the
Wimcimaren, 10D).

Hymn at the Hiren offering, * For All the Sanite

(ECHL, tl)
Blessing by the Lord Bissor-or Leicestrr, 1.1)

The -Primatial Blessing by His Grace the Apce.
fis sO of CASTERRURY

416 Prof. G, E.jor 6sire, "The Movements ot
Living Creatures *

[BS is the sixth of Professor Elliot Smith's
talks, and he hea now advanced to the

nompaniaon between such slow. and chomey
creatures ad the lobster and the crit, with their
eeriea of complicated limbs and appendages, and
the praceful, ewift-moving fish. This difference,
however, depends kes upon the shape of the
creature than upon the efficiency of ite nervous
system, ond in particular of the labyrinth, or
statomyat, of which he spoke last week.

430 Toe Fovan ivrowosme Cree Dasce
Barb from the R.A,

50 Houwehold Talk:
' Eoonomies in Food *

5.15

i
Lord Bisnor oF

Misa NN. -B. WiItntans,

Tur-Campres'’s Houn: Piana Balos by
Crom, Dixex; Songs by Rex Pater; * Tho
Colonel's Strange Recruit* (Daetd Ker); * The

| Litth Things That Count in Rughy Football,’
by Major Leoxann BR. Tosewinn

6.0 Avex Foaren's Oneqesrna, from the Rialto
Theatre

6.30. Time foci. iaakEeswite; Weatare Fore-
cast, Finer Geeknal News Bours

645 Avex Fever’s Oncnestaa (Continued)

7.0 Me. TAaes Aoate gives o quarter of an hou
of his lively Dramatic Critteiem

Tis SCHUMANN'S ‘POET'S
Ming by Date Sarrit

1CHUMANS’S happy marriage, at the ag
of, thirty. seeme to have been a wonderful

incentive to composition.
In one form, especially in song, bo poured out

hia emdtions. Cher & hundrel songs were com-

posed im that first year of married life, Among
them waa this ovele of sixteen songs, entitled
The Poet's Love (Dichtertiebe, in German),
The words are by Heine, the poet who, tor-

bidden to Jive in hie native land, epeint- some

LOVE*

 

  

time in Londen, and ended hia dayz in-France, 10.15-11.15 A PROGRAMME
fi Keechily sufiering.
The story first traces the growth of love in the

heart of the poet. Suddenly comes his sorrow,
Hia lowed one ié lost to him.
He seeks to eecape, in -selititude, hia sad

recollections, lah the inna Of the. lash done te

CVer miter ly hefore Wir.

Finally, resigned to the fading of haa drome,
he would put-away hie memories and bury in A
mighty coftin all his sorrow and love, intermingled,
To-night we ore to have hall of the eycle—dy

fired rye aopirs,

7.25 Me..W. PF. Burrcnen: Bpanizh Talk.  S..
Jraim Manheater

7.45 WINNERS
FReminisencea of well-known momibers fram

Musical Plays, with linked dialogue by
MaAnEL CoNSTANDoRoSs

 
By atteaf iii iedjan Da, tet,Waeafcot Sp Grove Glofdesi

ROBERT SCHUMANN (810-1854),

the German composer whose hauntiny melodies
captured the world nearly a century ago. Some
of the most famous of them are being sung by
Mr, Dale Smith in the evening Classical Recitals

this week, [London 715.)

 

Tas Wirretess Oncaesria

Conducted by
Jous ANSELL

80 Tine Stasan, Gerenwiend: Wearatn Fowe-
Cast, Secon Graeran News BuLeern;: Local
Anrannieertenca

6.15 Tur Winecess Oncurerna

Behartiea, © Tae Plaeeeto

9.30 H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

Apeaking ab
Tet Barrissa Isocestams: Farm EBasqcer

at the

Massnos Horses

Rolayed from the Mansion House

VARIETY

Lesue Wrerkas (Eutertainor)

MarimDamros (Selections from her Repertoire)
4 ARIE DAINTON believes fiat broadcasting

“4 affords the oertiat of originelity greater
scope than any other medium, and even iTice
of her oodimirers wipe think they hinew her

worl well. «will fire tone thet she can show

them something mew,

9.45  

OF ERIC: FOoG’Ss

 

AUBIO

Condisted by Tm Coaposen
IsAsEt DAssou (Soprano)
Date Seirn (Baritone)

KatuLees Moornoves (Selo: Violonce [hcs}
At the -Piane

TRE Witttess Onceesrha

THE Coarse

 

/ NYONE whe
4 the fa

Lonoerts gt

for thirty-five ooneech-

tive SOLIS NOLS hive

Constant ly henrd TCE EEG

db Lee organ throaghont

the whole period, This

was ©. H. Fogg, who wie

Ormniat to the Hallé
Society during all those
Ver, ond was, in inet,
one of the best-known

PTHacains in the, Worth.

His son is Eric Fogg, born in February, 1905.
By 1820, Brie Foge could already clnin

a very conmiderable “output of ovede, and jn
Lhet waar he comdiucted 0 ,
Hutl Prom,’

In the Jost seven Soars he Bas simplified. ina
styic, abit his alrendy polished «a great deal of
mine whieh,
merely shiws

behicewement,
To-night we fie tm hear repr eentarles Werke

by this Composer, im the performance. of whieh
we have the oclvantace of hie

URCHESTTA
Orchestral Poe,

 abtonmeded

trode Hills
Manchester

 

 

  
Mr. ERIC FoGe:

prachisin

Bath bot ita at a Qhieen

ire tes opinions at minnie. -nok

promise, but gil im” actual

TO-7 erat as

: Sk Sheed ’

Isanern PASsos (with Orchestra)
ig “ao .
Phiree { Hinere Songs :

Tae, Kivao; Taoya Dreame;

DALE Bere (with Orchestra)
Peace

Hunting Song of tha Seeonen Pace

Braken ‘J ryt

Tatroduction and Allegesfor Flute, (hor, Cliri: et,
fork and Piano. (First: Performan: oe}

Frank Arona (Flute); Tous Freno (Obos)-
Farpenicr  THinesrow (Clarinet);

Paopys (Horn) and
The Dompoacr

Iganen [Assan

Two Blake Songs (To Morning; Laughing Song}

Lenin ;

When Passion'a Trance ia Overpaat

KaTtHLers Moonnorsr and Tur Coimposern
Poeni for Violoneello anid Prana

Date Suita

The. Dave
The Devon Maid 7
The Diemantled Ship]
Sing a Song of Cricketers

Lice esTRa
Prelude, ‘ Past the Sweet Lilac Cloyer-feld'

FRAxE

 

5A DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,

10.30 a. Time Signal, Waather Forecast

11.0 Time Stexar, Bia Bes. Tar Davextey
Quanter ind Here Siresox (Soprano, in Songs
with Violin played by herself): Sraxuey Porr
(Bess-Baritone); Onaea Peasen (Violin); Eorra
Heysan (Pianoforte)

1.0-2.0 S.8. from London

257 5.8. from Lendon

7-25) «(S.B. from Manchester

7.45 (SLB. from London

$9.10 Shipping Forecast

B15 SLR. fren Landon

1.12.0 DANCE MUSIC
Jack Howarp oad his Barn from. the Royal
Opera House, Covent Garden

be
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PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAY -Febroary 28)
  

BIRMINGHAM.SIT 926.1 M.

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

2.405 THe

445 Arrrexoon "Torn a: Mr. Sinxey Rocmrs,
* Topica Horliciliiural Hinte— Michaelmas

Daisies.” Unace MILnISeTos (Soprano)

Biawtitosy: Tiasororry QcIsSTET

6.15 Tur Cmitores’s Hove: Fairy Story by
GLRarvs Coporats, Bong by Harotn Casey
(Baritone), Children’s Play: ‘Erbut ‘Takes

His Family to the Tower,” written by ©. E.
Holpes

6.0 Haroun Treeeey's Onewesrna,
Prince's Cnid

6.20 SB, fron

7.20 Mr. W.-F.

relayed from

Lo ion

HrercuEn, Spanish Tatk. 3.2,

   
rena AAPtia fa ae ig

a ae Boose ee hae a etal
Be - a ae ee 2

e) : =
i = |S : 3

tS : t
Es 5 Ee

|e a

B |
= Fes =

ee : i a : i

” Be # é ie
Man. a a: 5sae oa

Lvaieeeeae

Me. Herbert Parker (lefe), base well sing bwo

groups of songs, and Mr, Arthur Kennedy
will give come viola shox, in the Orchestral
Programme item Airmingham from 945 to

11.0 to-night,

7.45 5.8, from Londen (8.10 Local Newa)

9.45-11.0 ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME

Tan Brarios OncuesTna

Overtore to Shamus OBrien” 2. .es Sten lara

HEerkeat FPanken (Hass)

Where thi » Tisza's Torrerits. . .. me
: | AeorbolyFar and High the Cranes Give Cry,

Eicl ih Horst De ae

URCHESTRA

Belection from ? Mefistofele” .cc.00000. OHO

Fraxces Monnis (Sopranc)

Shepherd's Song . Pane aceietg Sui ee ONC Elgar
I will Walk with Mv LutoF | Harker Hughes

Charming (hine ioe... Cernvan

ARTHCR KRoewsxeny (Viola
Bonkia for Viola

Allegro Appussionate

ORCHESTRA ~

Introduction to Aet Ti, * Lohengrin ”

| OHESGRIX i oa Kmght of the Holy
J Greil who comes to champion the wrong-

filly acensed ampiden, Elen, and marries her.
The Prelude to Act TD of the Oper gives the

atmosphere of festivity ond thanksgiving which
follows tho marriage.

Henrrent Parken
Hope, the HorntalCOPE cn ae eed gl ee ey

The Blockamith

Larraine, Lorraine,

ee et race

ppate sales . Frank Fredge

Wagner

Frelenaal
. SOE

fe Wree ee vee vee COREE

Oncnestr A,

Saltarello (Fourth —Eyrphons, tho * Dtnbtian *)
Mendvefarata

Frasces Sloms

Prelude ius: Pcie ogg Ge ana cuitas pret nratete Cyril Scott

Love's Philosophy .2 00.00 62 05 .. Hager Qiilter

THe Twelve ht ee eles daha fretcpreed

CRCHESTRA

Ruite, * The Two Pigsons (Part 1) oo.) Jieseenger

Entry of the Criparss ; Borne ancl Dawoe of che

Twa Pig:«ne: Themes aed Variations

 

 

3:0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 Cmcreerran Alita

Super Cinema, Westbourne
GODWsk¥

6 30 SH. Jrent ii igen

P25 Mr, W. oF; By
prom Maprehester

P-45-11L15 8.6; from Coniton

Tar Carmoren s Hoon

relavid irom Bui tf rani

Cares heel by [Is A00KE

fTcHen, Spanish Talk. SB,

{Mle Local News}

 

5WA CARDIFF. dod M.
 

12-30-1.590) Lonech-Time Music from the Carlton
eataurant

13.15 Becapoist to-Sen0nts: Mra. FE. Fries

Hongeow *Priirtise Lite ana Folk Tales—tIn

the Ballers *

| 3.40 A ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

THe STaTioN Opceesraa

Biarbe: ° Ina Bestan’ Village 2s: Aforeden

Yaltz, | LAS 7 Winnltenfer

Overtire bo "46wii ; Harald

Babe Sv vain ene el Fletcher

4.15 London Programme relayed from: Daventry

4:30 Oncresraa

Ballet Guite, “Lenk XIV '3.

ma Miss. Frasces M. Exstrase, © Wineen
Pioneers in Advuention

- akin f

5.0 Onctesrra

Hillaice ATeeboeed yr

Three Dantes (Nell Caren

5.15 The. Cmiperk's Hove

6.0 dhe Poiten Cepeevats, * Proce W rites of the
Loth 1% rat Cry Macnuliy *

6.15 Onchrerna

Bnte'ncte,; Village Green * yocdvac dws oss (havi
Four Dances (' The Rebel Missde pace Re

6.30 S20. from Jondon

7.25 Mr. W. FF. Burtener, Spanish Talk. S.R.
fran Afanoester

7.45 ORCHESTRAL MASTERPIECES

EecLaxn

‘THE STATION OCmOHERTRA

Overture, ~The Butterfly’s Ball © Cneieen
Shepherd Fennel's Dance ...... Bolfour Gardiner

Waeal Interlucde.1

Hersert Hersen (Barntone)

FeQuiet .0e ee te ea eeeey omer
Bleanore so... venbaceeet ey ss ferige-Tarplor
Four Jolly Sathormen sci e ee Cerna

FRANCE
ORCHESTRA

q;'‘Apprentt BortWer tee ees oe re ee ALTE ae Hnbae

EApres-Midi d*un Pawne. 3 Gi iiesccs oa Eh heraaly

+ical [niLe rliuicle ri

Herpzet HevsEn

[ aeNeme vo|¢From Five Jacobean
sis : , "eGR Tie

The Constant Lover .. | Ey WR ees ater

Creawayy and Rossa
LIRCHESTRA

Till, Fulenapiegel’s (Merry Pranks)... .... Stems
Siegfried’A oUrmey, bh the Rhine (° The Dusk of

the¢IE hae nnake ds hiatatac ae okete releases Se

Fingle of the Opera Ballet, * Maca’
Rirmak y- fueregio, arr;

9.0 8.8. from London (8.10 Teal News)

9.45 THE SPIRIT OF CARNIVAL

THR STATION: ORGHEETHA

Symphonic: Poem, © Festive Sounels 4

Borage

e
T
e
e

a
s
:

S45 WiisTeaenr an.

 

 

HresenT Heyer(Pantone) ,

The Gall orteoli (Pest) oc. ee Conned

UPCHESTEHA :

Crcectore. Carnival’ JOerark

Hreavent Herne

Song of Queen Mab(' Romeo and. Juliet *) Gomnod

OucHmATTA

Dantc of the Apprentices (° The Mastersingers}
Hager

Carnival (Rustic Suite) .......4. Clare

10.30-11.5 VARIETY

Dascr Mrs by-Artceratn L, Goris
Dassen Bax

Ceorch: Srockwihk ind Fren Becic

in Character Brodies Hongand Bhetohed

Danie Alter oContitiiued |

mci i oR sl
BORRtrae rs ceca acy) caer et ee hae ae

ie Be

soe satelite ae
fe ake q

ES

os

Fe

E
:

F

7

 

AT MANCHESTER TO-NIGHT.

On the lett 15 ir,

who singd# in

Shanties and Army Songs at 9.45 to-night,
and on the right Mr. Tom Rogers, *the

George Hill, baritane,
the programme of Sea

postman, who figures in the
Variety Programme at-7.45

musical

 

2Z¥ MANCHESTER, 384.6 M,
 

3.25 Beoapcast To RcHoone: Mr.
Cnesey,* Creat Canala of the World
Atanechester Ship Encal * di

EnwAmt
4VI) The

{Baritone|

Beraus I Love You ..... 2.015. een Beri
ByBye, Blackbirds... 0... toy Aenderson
Whered You Get Those Eyes}

: Walter Donaldson
How Many Came Bs oa ysereeae ae reing Berlta

When the Hed, Bee StyBe 4 2a ate Harry Wenila

40 Oncarsrhan Abesae: from ‘the Piccadilly
Picture Theatre

6.0 Arreesoox Tortcs: Mise Mancaner Rap-
Clive, A Question of Taste? (in the fom of
Dialogue) :

Bib Tan Camnieess Hoon:
irom Many  Lancla—(j2)
Hanny Horeweni..}
Norse Legend

Children’s Sone
Norway. (Sung by

Ascurd and Its King. 7

60 Tun Masestic *Ceteneiry’ Oncnestia,

from the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne's-on-the-Sen,
Musical Direeter, Geaano W. Benen

6 20 a, Ff, By Oi Loner

6.45 THe Mavestic
{Pontes

7.0 &.8. fron London

Tee. Sor. A.

7.45 A VARIETY PROGRAMME

Tntroduced and announced by Joux Hexey

*CeLERRITY ' ORCHESTRA

F, Bueresen; Spanish Talk.

Tint Roce (The Misical Poatman}

Waltt, ' Blue Bird Harmonica”...

Tn Monnshory RO ta ieee ides acca Aetolbeay

Minth Organ Solo, Selention-trom* Maha’

Flatow
Plantation Melty ia. eeui pee EARS Traditional

0
l
e
a

e
r
e
i
i
e
a

7
e
e

F Ornate ;
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JEaNe Pace «andl laeoxre Laster

Introduce a Piano—And Themselves, in Harmony
Syneopation and Comedy Diets

Dour: Pacnatesn  (Comectiemie)

TossHAaxsoiey in some nonsense

$.0 (9.10 Local News}

9465 SEA SHANTIES AND ARMY SONGS

Groner Hier (Baritone) ond Mare Vorce Caom
Blinritiea +

Clear tha Track i. .ic cc. ees ar, ROR, Terry
toll the Cotten Dewn ....... arr, Saylor Hares
PL: MOOT isa ia ce on nck ee cae AeeeTY
deck the Jolly Tor 0 .......... wr, Cecil Sharp

Army Borges :

There's a Tavern-in the Town. ..4-..ss5..laen.
Come, Landlord, Fill the Flowing Bowl

arr. i. Ae 2,

ob. Fron Joonchon

Shantima :

Blow: the Man Down .....

Hanging Johnny 11.6... } arr hk. A. Perry
The Hog’s-Eyea Man

Army Songs t j
The Sorgeanias Bong s.. ce. eee a eee es Foss
Marching Thro’ Gere... 6s A. ch. Werk

10.15-11.15 SB. from London

 

294 M.6KH HULL.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

3.30 Light Alusie

0 Arrersooy Torms: Mire Hasxecrex
* FourDrasno,

Hameun *

Norregian A nthears—- {ay

4.15. Foeno’s Qvanrer, relayed from the New
Restaurant, Ring Edward Street

$15 Tus Camprex’s Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.30 4.8. from London

7:25 S28. from Manchester

7.45-11.15 2.8. from Lowfon (9.10 Local News}

 

277.8 M.&2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.275M.
 

40 Tae Scata Syarnory Onciestra, relayed
from the Scala Theatre, Leeds

6.0 Arrensoox Torics: M, KK. Doncsox, * The
Countryside Again *

615 Tor Crnines'’s Horn

6.0 Light Music

6.30 8.8, from London

7.25 S&B, frome Maneater

7.45-11.15 48.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

_ PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAY és
ONG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M:
 

25 Broancast To Boros: Me A. H. Waren:

‘Nature Talk *

3.30

£15 Ture Mikapo Cart Oncresrea, conducted
by Faenknick Borrommer

Lonion Programe relayed from Daventry

a45 Misa Dorres, * Pilgrim Mothers *

5.15 Tre Ciiieris sa Hore

6-15 Maney Horcrrsons (Pianoforte)

6.39 3.8. from London

725 (S.B. fron Manchester

7.45-11.15 38.2. from Londow (9.10 Local Nowa}

 

 

 
 

 

  

THE-HARE AND TORTOISE OF THE SEA.

The lobster has a marvellous array of legs, and
as many gadgets as a schoolboy's knife, but he
spends most of his*tinie trying to make them
work, “The contrast between his slow movements
and the ewift graceof the dogfish will be explained
by Professor Elliot Smith in-his talk from London

this afternoon.   

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

 

5PY

11-0-12.0 Gronce East and hia
relayed from Popham's-Keatanrant

3.30 Oncureraa, relayed from Popham’s Res.
tanrant

40

415 Tea-Tiwe Mesto: Tan Rorat Hore. Ter,
directed by Atarrr FUELBROOK

§.15

6.0

6.30

7.25 8.8. from Manchester

T45-11.15 80. from Lomton (9.10 Local News}

PLYMOUTH. 409 M.,
 

Quartet,

Afternoon Topica

Tae Citorex'’s Hove

Ensa Strrsox (Piancforte Recital)

SE. front Lomlon

 

11.30-12:30 Midday Gramophone Lecture Recital
by Moses Banirz

40 Parurrov and hia Ornceesrea from the
Futurist Cinema

§.0 Arrenscoy Torica: Mr. Casnttes W. Aoopes,
‘The Village: Church of Old England—(8) The
Story of the Altar *

£15 Tre Cmipeiny'’s Hore

6.0 Mowrscve’s Syarmowies, rolared from the
Edinburgh Café Ballroom

6.30 S.8, from London

7.25 Sefor A. M. Duarte, Spanish Talk

$45-11.15 SB. from London (9.10 Local News)  
6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

11.30-12.30

4.0

Gramophone Records

Afternoon Topics

4.15 Oncneerna, relayed from the Grand Hotel

5.15 Tur Camnars'’s Hote: Half an Aor with

the Fairies. Fairy Songs, Fairy Tales and Fairy
Mipeie:

6.0 Srepro Recrrat
Jouw Arison (Violin) and Georrrey Tarceep

(Pians)

Firet Two Movements from Sohata om A
Ceasar 2ranek  

Jon ATKINsoN

Aymn to: the Sin a saa Rimnaky- Aloraaben

Vierinese Melody .............004 woos Areusler
Slavonia Deai corgi nie thao tere ronal. {IFF. fire ial Fr

isEOFFREY Tancren
ValkeinE Miner

9

i) se).o; cialis sks COTE
PROWMAEPNIG ogee ae aea ede Chant, arr. Laivst
Marche WE Libaire. 1h 0 el Seley, arr; Tear

tH Se. from Landom

1.25) S.B. from Manchester

7.45-11.15 SR. from London (9810 Local Newa)

 

6ST STOKE. 294 M.
 

20° London Progtarme relayed from Daventry

315 Tum Catomex's Hovn

6.0

6.30

7.25 S.A. from Manchester

745-1115

Light Music

S28. from London

SP. firovis Lomo (9-1) Local News)

  

09.4 SWANSEA. 294M.
 

20 Londin Programme relayed from Daventry

5.00 Mr. F.C. Grorrire-Joxes. '

§.15

6.0 Vera Wariseros (Soprano)

6.30 8.28. from Eondon

25 8.8. from Manchester

Fi ul at Jemes .

Tee CamprEesx's Hore

7-45 8.5, from Cardiff

$.0° 8.8. from London

§.45-11.5

aee = ——
ee Se Se

(9.10 Loeal Nowe)

SL from Cherwell ff

 

Northern Programmes.
sNO NEWCASTLE. 3125.
£0 :—DLonden Pregrinoe a from. Dawemniee, 130 :—

Mir. Edgar Li, Bainten, “ Deseripolv: Musi.”  40:—Musie from
Catcon"s shew Cabory Restagraht 80 —Liselen Progen te
bayed from Doavevtiry. 8.—Chlldten’s Howe. &0:—The
Station Octat, €£75:=—Radlo Soolety Pulietin. 6.39 25.1,

froin Londen, 7.25:—8.8, from Manchester, 746-2115 ?—
3.0. from London,

5S8C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
30:—Dante Mirie relayed from the Plecadiliy Danes (ub.

40:—Worke by Pucelai, The Wireless Quartet. 6.6 :—Adter
moon Topies = Aiegeetua Bodie, “Seols Reading—/9) Naney

Wangs Fire aol ant Play.” 6.19 :—Ohildren's ‘Hoar.
£.0:—The Rev. Fred EB. Woiteon, * Whit Ta Tea He ad What.
I Pt Deing in Wnegow 1" 61! —Bong Rerttel Mary Jarred
(Contralte,, 638 —8.0. from Looion 7B30. from. Mon
chester, 7.45-11.15 :—4.B8, from Lends,

2BD ABERDEEN, 500 ME.
112.0 :—Crinoplne Reeords, 945 2=-Tiince Mosic by

John Th, Swhefet ad hie Mew Torewto Band: pelawed from the
NowPalais do Dene, 4.15 :—Afternoon Toplea: Misa Margarce
Ki. Btawt,* A Wemaodo Hankew,” di :—Dane Miisle relayex|
from the Sow Palate de Danes. 5.19 :—Ohikbeen4 Hoar, so :—
Mughe by the Stvtion Octet €430:—8.8. from London, 7.25 -—
SB. from Ainocbeeter, F.ahe—SE. from Dookie, §.45-20.0

app. :—Oki Favourites, The dation Octet, A.B. Cruickshonk
(Biritene), Alleen Milne | Mezze-Hoprann,

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 -M.
T0:—DBroadeact to -Behoola: Prof. James Small, Bde, (Pre-

foreor of Botany, Queen's University), * What Botany Really
Means," &0:—Mendeeoin. The Station Orehestrn, 30 :—
Vocal Interiadn: Weir McCormick (Baritone) £4 +Dance

Musk, The Gtation Dane Band.  §.62—Attermoon: Topica:
fire, Linker,” Arte and Crafts,” -§.15 —Childron's Hour. &ii—
London Programa relayed from Deventry. G90:—-2.B. from
Lovin. 7.25788, Manchester, 7. +-8B, from
Lands. a5 -—I. Sobol. The Station  Orrhetten,
tomes. FP. MicCaileriy (Gatitone) Lawrence MeCann. (Viotin |,
10.45-11.0 heDheeice Mieke, The

Golo, Fellafrom the Phin,
Placa Band, directed by K. M,
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7. BCHIMASN'S ‘POET'S LOVE"

7.25. Prof. PB. J.

Penacany 1B, 1987,]
 

—— RADIO TIMES —

 

 ————

  

2zL0

 

LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

(10 Tin

4-27.50 Tae Sr. Jaues Soro
EVERaArD be Peven (Baritone)

2.55 Reading :

Borrow

5 mal, Eig Ben)

Bexrer ‘arid

‘The Bible in Spam,” by George

7 if fa SF Z
20 Beoancasr to Bonoors: Bi HH. WALeorp
Davins -continges: his informal sores: -of talks

on Ldementory Music

3.45  Witnisar Hopesox’s Marcie Anca Pavinies
Oncnesrea.. from the Markle Arch Pavilion

Witttas Hope.
ORCHESTRA

4.0 Tin friar, Gaeexwicn.
son's: Marece Ann PaAVIRS
(Coun tinted)

5.0 Mira Ass Srick gives listeners a good quarter
of an hour with “another of ber talke on

booka smi] reaching i ‘* Bodla to Bead’

5.15. Ter Carozer'’s Hoon: Folk Song Ducts
by Mone GEORGE and Ensesr Borenen,

The Relociant Dragon” (Aenveth Grafica)

0 Tor Losnox Rani Dassen Bang, directo
by Sosy. FPirsias

G20 Wesrnen. Forecast... Vins
News Breiiuerix

CENERAL

645 Tue Lospox Rario Daxce anv (Cot-
tinnied| }

7.0. Mr, Lot mGonormoa: (Castica and Caverns
Ln Spade”

A TERAVELLER wih an “ unfailing eve

for the pleturesaue ‘and a gift of deserib-
mg it that ie amply demonstrated “in” much
books wa ° Bunward ° and -" Sicthan “Noon,”
Mr. Golding will have excellent scope for this
descriptive power in the sabjert that he is to
talk about to-lay.

Gung by Dae Sore

MOS SAT wre hear the seecod hali of bis

song-oyole, commenting at the, tenth

Bong (fidrich das Liedchen—F hear the Song).
Tn this song the port seeks the solitade of
the mountains, to escape from his. sad
rendl bewl ies.

Heine's ironical humour comes out-in the
Heventh Sirrag Ein of thregpl iotyy freht eam Attain

(A Youth once lored a Maiden}, in which
Ea eyneal reflection on the course of love,

@8 it sometimes runs.
The tithes of the next three songs are |

Ani fenchienden Somenmargen {Gn Oo Aright

Simaer Merning) deh oAah" am Trane
gercineg! (FE Wel and LF Dream) and Af. |
ndcatick ti Traarme (ack Night on Dreane).. |
Inthesy the poet returns to his. mood:of sor.
rewful reeollection. Waking or dreaming,
the image of her who if lost to him is ever
[eiznentiy before thins,

In. the lastsong but-one (Awe alten. Afarehen
— From Old Fairy Toles) the pout longs for the
visionary Jand of chikihoods creams, where

ellis petee ind contentment. But with the break
of morming these aweet visions face.

Tncthe last song of all (Die olen bieen Liedir—

The (Nd, Had Songer) he calls for a mighty coffin,
in which shall be buried all his sorrow and love
intermingled.
The Pianist, in a last tender page, adds. Ais

note of Tefeet and resicnation, dodl-so ends the
tory of the Port's Love,

Nort Baten, * Foreign Affaira
and How They Affect Us—VI, The Outlook-for
the Future.” &.8. from Birmingham

i Be this important series of talks the Professor
of International Relations in the University

of London has described, from on exceptional
expert knowledge, the workings of the dip-
lomatic machine by which the relations between
countries are manmipulnted, and especially the
comparatively new instrument, the League af
Nations, He now eontlodes his series by ‘dis-

 

 

Paani the outlook for the future, ond listeners

who hove: beard his previews talke will ownart

with interest hie summing-up, eapecially now
that on so toting sides are heard the Teremiahs
predicting the date of-the next world war.

17.45 A PROGRAMME OF HOWARD CARR'S

MUSIC

Conducted by Toe CourosEn

{ OWARD CARR, a Mancheter man hor ‘Th

1880, hos spent mearly thirty years in
conducting orhbestras in theatres and concert.

rooms, sod in composing light Operatic music
antl eubbies,

Tan Wirnthess Brarnoxy Of8cneerna

Nuutical Suite, * On the Briny"
A Lost Step with Polly and Sal; The Shanty.
roin's Song; The Sentimental. Bo'sum:
Golly SeaDeigee

Intermezzo, “The Crimson Fan"

fig Ciurhuy Wf SinkoCopy

CASTLES IN SPAIN.

This evening, at seven o'clock, Mr. Louis Golding
is to talk from London on * Castles and ern
in Spain. This drawing of the Alcazar at Toledo
forms one of the illustrations to * The Spanish

Journey, by J.-H. Meier-Graele,

Yorkshire Patrol, “Bah Goom" (Motto—If tin’
does ought for nought, do it for tha’ sen)

Graceful Dance,“ The Chifion Frock * (1st Pér-

Lormerece)

Shantiea and Sea Senge (eollocted and arranged
for Male Voies and) Orchestra by Howard
Carr), Introduced by Born CABLE

Sung by Freventt«x Kawacow, with Frank
Tirrertoy. Howaro Fer, Anvoio Beavyass

and THe Wreeiegs Caornrs

Prelude, The henm the Woe'
Symphonic March, “The Adventurers *

HE Composer's note on The Shrine ro He Woot
when it was first performed (at a Promeruade

Concert two years ago) was:

“An impecssion of the reverent beauty of o
great shrine built with passionate faith, and
nowin ruins, in the hoart of a Yorkshire dale.”

(Was it Fountains Abbey t The Cooipocer
was for a time condactor of the Harrogate
Orchestra.)

PROGRAMMES FOR TUESDAY (February 22)

 

 

 

8.45 Fiorrkocr Ovoram and Aiwa Vas
The Whisperng Boprance

00) Wrarart Foretie7, BecoGasenaAL News
BCLLETIS:, Local Annmmcamenits

915 Sir H. Wavronn Davies, ‘ Beethoven” {¥1)

7 ISTENERS should endeavour not to mae this
LJ talk on Beethoven. Sir Walford Davies is,
as everyone knows, a master of the microphone
at well as a fares musician, aod the saris
of addrestes which he is now giving is of epeckal
interest in wiew af fhe approaching Cen tenaey
of the grea composer.

9.35 POPULAR CLASSICS
The Wrreourss 8Symrnony OxcrestTna, cone

ducted by Howarp Canr

Enwanp Isaacs (Rolo Pinnoferte)

Overture, * The Hebrities® 0.5.5.0 aforiclonin

Selection from “La Boutique Fantasque ”
{The Eeecentric Toyshop *)

Reannt, arr. Reaoghs ond Hetwerd Carr

OME light pieces. mostly for Piano, wer:
\ practically all that Rossini composed ii
the second half of his life, Respighi, one of
Koseint’s countrymen of o later day, put
somo of these torether and made them int
the music for the piece called The Eecentrie
Toyshop, with which the Masian Ballet hoe
so offen delighted ue.
The dalis in a Lvehop cone to biie-atonight.

and dance — Cossack “Danees, the Poleh

Masurka, an Ttalian- Tarantella, a Waltz, and
other charming steps.

Lowann Esaacs and Orchestra
Concerta—First Movement ...... 0h LFEPA

 
Orncemerna
aee a aseee ae oratea aff
Gopaile oo... eee po es AEE rey

Eowarp Isaace

Two Concert Btudies, in F Minor......Chopin
The Spinning Maid (La Pilense}) Rasy

Ti alOM wee es Pree ee wee ee ve

CMCHESTRA

Allegretto Grazioso: (Second Symphony iq 1)
Jinithope

Overture to * William Tell vn. a. eve obiosad

10.45-12.0 DANCE MUSIC

Kerrser's Five, wnoder the direction, of

tauramt

 

oXX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

12:3)a.m. Time Signal, Weather Forecast

11.0 Tie Stcxar, Bro Ben,
Tok Darexravy Qocanter. and Boisowes

CamnLEoN (Contralto); Toamy Sawne.

LASHES (Tenor); Mireietos Woons (Ener.
-- iuiner}

10-2.0 8.8. from Londay

2.00 0, from Dondon

7.250 «Prof. P. J. Nom Banger: ‘ Foreign Affairs

  
and How They Afleot Ua—(VI) The Outlook for.
the Future” 8.8. from Birmingham

45) SB. from Dondon

$10 Shipping Forepnst

9.15 The Dinner
at

THe WoRcesrrksainen Agsattatigs

Retaged from the Hotel Victoria

Mr, D. Cores-Paeepy, E.C., proposing fle
Toast of the Prmt Minister

§.20 Bpeech by

THE PRIME MINISTER

950: Sir H. Wanronn Davics, ' Beethoven” (VT\

1.10-12.0 &.8> from Lonion

GEOFFREY GetoER, from Kettoers Rex.
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Mr. J. H. Reyner
B.Se: (Hons.), A.M LEE,

has constructed a set, the

 AWBALLOT3”
based on data taken from thou-
sands of coupons submitted
by readers of “AMATEUR
WIRELESS"in a recent com-
petition asking for information
as to the most satisfactory
circuits and components.

The “AMATEURWIRELESS”
BALLOT THREEis easy and
inexpensive to make,

 

ar
'

CC .

_ Tol agraph
being a combined Bluepnnt
and Constructional Guide,
giving a full-size layout and

explicit instructions forthe con- |
struction of the set, is given

with this week’s

| QWireless

 

  
A BUMPER ISSUE

containing article by Capt. Round,
MLC... MLLELE., m which he sug-
gests the construction of four giant

broadcaststationsforGt. Bntain.

On Sale Today: Rig

 

   

~TERRPEAY ALY Ls, Ae.
 

(Continued fram page 371)

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M,
 

345 Broaheaer ro Scrocone +: Me A.
* The Van Beha thee Aline Jay

4.15

4.45

i. BEAR,

ial Back

Lo2ELia “Pictive Hotere Osonesrios

Bod. Finer,” Landinarke in the History
qt Binningm—The School of Art.” The sixth

of a Serbs of ‘Talks atrnpel im connection

with the Birmingham Library; Mary Frexwan

(Contralia)

$8.15 Tee Campuen’s Boce: Fairy Story by

Pavitis Hicnanpsos. Songs by Noram Tarkast
(tdentiraiia). Talk ion French Folk @onge,; with

Niastrations, by Anion. Cann aur

6.0 Hakoio Tracey's Oncerstea
Price's Cafe

6.40 Sat) from Lonaston

7.0 Air -Olt, Birrewin:

7.15 8.8. from Loaden

Ls Pet. FP. do Nom Bakes wl horiI

Affarrs areal Hew They Affect Ts Thin Goittoak

for the Future *

7-45 MILITARY BAND

Tae Crry or Bitrmrmocram Porck Basp, con:
ducted by Rrewanp Wassenn

‘Homage *: March 4.0.0 ce eerie Merger
Overture i “ kgmont - rertiore nh

ete eal irene

The Origin et -Chiss:*

WAGNER'S March (ongmallhy written...tor

the Onehestia) w ag a tribite; tao Rime
Lindwig o i Bavaria, iihie i whe ert hauteaS Lae bhowt

the Composfers need,
very practical ways, to get his works on the stage.
In 1804, the King ond Wagner lived for a time
together by Lake Starnberz, and Wagner:
armitiude took this fers, -

ao Dri Een, io which Beethoven

wrote Whit, isa treatment by tGoothe

of the story of the sixnteenth-centory etraggle
hetween the Netherlands ond their Sypwinish
oppressors, A statue of Count Egmont, lero of
the Netherlands, who was beheaded by the
Spardards in tha: Grand. Place of Brose, now

sts in the capital. Beethoven's music, par

hoularhy the Overture, 6 fuH of intense: heron

leeching,

Crantes Desay (Bantone)

Oh, Canld Vou Bat Fort One Shiri Hoar
Teharitaey

de, ‘onde ; an , ie on 2 Cire

Tho, Wanderers Bong oi: 2ss5425 sins Harries

Peney Osvess (Enterteiner)

Tn Eaanoreus Vein

Baxi

Suite, Pictureaqué Svenés
iigaeeel, are, We hire

March; Ballet Air: Angelus, Gipsy Festival

Wiwitrmes Parse (Contrelia)

0 Péateful Pucland (Mert Enghand). oie rio

An English Hearth Ie Home... dite

The Enghantrest <sis5.45 244% ) Hatton

BAND
Amedlinitinn. . 6... 0s eee eee aemere, wer. Moby

(Ofer 2 Poi? Sat}

Cranes Dinax
The Varabare rh ee Ae | wokhay

Youth ay Altitaen
arshel Maia "}

Pritts
The Fisheric Woe)Eiotadl € Th

BAst

ian WV ecbobiriae)

Ostetrhattane
of a BesKamarinekaja (Pivtare
tial, arr,

69 Wearexr Forrtast, News; Local Newa

9. 1 5 fre Flt

1015 Waxo

Ballet Suit, '

i. Denne itr

Coppel* Pelee

_PROGRAMMESFOR

 

 

and helped Heir, imseweral |

 

 

.TUESDAY(February 22)
 

Prniy ChavEws
In Bhamricur—not in cai

EAs Mi

| aa Maia mt 4rleH ° “wire |

Hi. Ft, ther. Pduereette

Echeraa im

Faraniiahe .(See

10.45-12.0 S00. from, Lenton

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.

11.30-12.0 Tur Sratios

Ara tT (Violin)

(Cello), Eases

30 Ls relayverl from Laventry

4.0 Tra-Tiste Mrato by FG, Bac
relayed from W.

Fhe Syuire

 

 

To + Hesse aLp 5:

‘LEoMAS FEL InnsorTi

Lise (Pianotorte)

anon Programm:

onfae TEA,
H. Sanath ind Son's Hestaurant,

5.0 London programme treliped fram Daventry

£15

6.80 Wusieal Interlude

6.6 For: Fannere: Mr: T.
thas and “Mixing of Arthicin

6.30 8.8, fron London

70 Henpenr W, Frow (Retired Master Alariner | :
‘Sea Shantics. of the Sixties *

TIS SLB: fren London

Tee Prot. Foo Noe
lagok for the Future.”

THe CHILDRESS & Hock

It. Feems | The Par

bP Maniures *

BAER: (WI) ‘The Ohit

S28. From Birnennghom

7.45 MUSIC ANE A SRETCH
"THE STATION Ocrer ;
Suite, ” Rostic Revels * : cee ahefeor

Dancing on the Green; At Crcmlity Court:: AM
the Fum of the Finir

8.0 Lawneser Brovon and Onga Ea: Brocen
In a Humorous Teterlaed

$10 Ocrer

Galop, ‘“Expieq Trin" Falbbreiaer

8.15 REMINISCENCES (DF OPERA
| Octet

Beleetian- from “Phe Prodigal Son:*-, , Wornaser
Selection from” Ul Troavatore”

DRE WORMSER, a
‘ (1851-1926)
his imisical plas
gen evita lt in

led BLOnY,

Pierrot, forloye of Phrynetie, nvbe his parent

and fleea with: ber! “Pheaeie: follows,  Merrot

comes down mo the world, steals money for tis
Phrynetie, and comes home’ to ‘find “glio! Tae

gone aff with oa richer lover. Finally he petorus
to. hid: poor old broken-hearted -puirenta anced
ee jate as a sokher to redeem his good name;
and eo the arte falis.
The mus to thi little

charming andl gricetul,

6.45 fron Taieage

B35 BALLET

Tax Statiexs Ocrer
ee)

Beart! Dane

7 Deinieet

9.50

Tarn

Frenne COTTEbeI

CTC: ADS —orith

it diumb-ahoy, The Prodi

ler. fanciful seething of an

Smart
2 Pied, ae,

Tridale oh

i LE

crane i byricallhy

o.0. (9.10 Lo
MUSIC

al Mien)

. atip a4 Jette

Lave Scns ayHAUT: cireeeeap,

MOREL Bankaa (Soprano)

a Buy: My Thavender 3432 pee. behinan
, Le Hl Me. Sob arcade ee hee ao Ek te finwny

The Bite Aaeerae
4 Alackhbird Sizing AF, Afi?

10.0 Ocrez

Ste The Pao Preemie”) es 2panaes
Pivertiscement: Hungarian aie et rales

10.10 Monien -Barkas

The Rivulet ares cease: 20rhSe

ra Atraald See
», Uiffenbash

I. Beard oa Piper Pipinyoe
Barearolie (with Violin Obligato)

10.20 Oeorer

Selection trom*

10.45-12.0

The Queen of Sheba?

SB. from London

va Goay
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OWA CARDIFF. ood M,
 

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

345° THe Station Taro: Frank Toowas (Violin),
Frank Whritnhatn (Violence), Veka MeCosm
Tomas (Pianakorts)

Seioctinon fromm * La Hakterrti 4 Piecini, rr, Alder

Valse Boston (Lea Millions dl Ariequm). . nrigo
Episodes (Five Tone Pictores, Ope 72)... ieittt

430 Tea-Torr Mysr from the Carlton Ies-
iaurint

4.45 Afternoon Topics

20 Tea-Trte Beare (lontinged)

5.15 Tae Cur.ones'’s Hove: Tae Taro

60 Capt, C. H. Barwenr, MC.: ‘The History of
the Aeroplane *

    i.
0
en

ta
lS
e
e
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TO-NIGHT. AT BIRMINGHAM.

AL Military Band Concert will be broadcast

from Birmingham to-night at 7.45. Mr, Richard
Wassell (left) will conduct the City of Birming-
ham Police Band, and Mr. Charles Dean (right)

will sing two groups of baritone songs,

en

6.10 A BRETHOVERN VIOLIN SONATA

Voolin, Leowrsrreno

Puimoforte, Vena Motown Tosa

() Beethoven a ten Sonatas for Violin mand

* Pianoforte scarcely ony sustaing po noble
a discourse as this, the seventh (known as
Op. 20, No, 2).
nite Prep Movement there are some stormy

Spaces anil some charming melodies, but
dignit4 is never lost im passion,
The Second Movemkest, the slow one, lain #

mon of elinvahed senciuness, bo whieh the
violin. odds o note nlmost of melancholy, The
long Coda which conchailes the Movement. has
a new epirit of winsome charm.
The Tammy Moviewexr provides the light

relict thet is now duc. Tt.is a perfect foil to the
grave douse that has come immediately before it,
The Last Movement is one in whith the

Inner drains of such mon-pictorial music may be
aéhoped by each hearer according to his liking.
Broadly-moving tunes, active passuge-work, and,
In the middle of the Movement, «@ section: im
fugel ttyle, all help to make up o Movement
Whose tarkw life is toll af inentont and effective
effort,

6.30 S.B. from London

Ce COMMUNITY SINGING
The Smoking Concert of the Btudents of the

University College of 5, Wales and Monmouth-
I ahiire.

Professor Cram -Bretr ion *The Shitents’
Infirmary Week”

(Hieloyved from ‘Phe Carlton Restanranh, Garcitf)

7.25 «Prof. FP. J. Nort Baxen—{V1) ‘The Outlook
for the Future.’ &.8. from Jrrmengham

745 THE WORKS OF FREDERICK

HUMPHRIES

Tue Freoeerce Homurnnms (Trio: Tom
Marroews (Violin), Inmxe Sana (Violoncello),
FrepEnick Homwranus (Pianoiorte)

' Qirhe til Site for Fiano, Violt. and. "Cello,

“The Lute oof Jade *

 

— RADIO TIMES —

PROGRAMMESFORTUESDAY aw: 2
The Slumber Gardens of Laing: Poor Pale

Pavilions of Pleasure: The Deneera of the
Yollew Une: Palariguins jared Layne bert

Caprice

Bereruss

Hitns Thogrrnrs (Sapranc)

Haigh Hot. Por Dafiadil Time
OT to. Market. Tolmny
1 Rene folker

THe Faenennck Hreaecunies. Tre

Finile trom ‘Trin ino Minor (Aileero Furic)

Bix Miniwtures for Pinne. Violin, aol “Cello

Up With the Lark: The Lover's Nook-: Wood
Nemphe; An Easiern Bong; My Ladys
Bawer 7 Torch Dance

5.0 5.8. fron Lonaton (9:10 Local News}

935 Tar Wotks or Frenette Heiress

((ontinnect)

Tre Brats OnceesTws

Diramatio Overtore,* Richardt"

ily! Dreams of Yesterday (Violin Bolo}

(Solo Violin Leevanp Bterie.o})

Lntermence, ~ Serene:  lLownanhoan"

Finns’, Ronee

Early One Morning
Ay: Love is ikea Hed. Red Bree
anes: Flour (lass

ORCWESTE A

Concerk Overture in DTD Miner

10-15 HIDDEX TITLE  FPROGHAMME—II

A WELL-EXows MancaSona

Ont HRSTEA

hixcerpta- from. ° Martial Moments arr. Weer

Roxane Carrems’ {Baritone}

Marcha. Throagh Geonrin... cece sees Work
fim ‘the Drapoon . oo. .eek ea es ORORR

UI RCHESTRA

March, * The Mhoys-of Tipperary‘... 4... Agnere

Raxsann Caverns

When dohony Comes Marching. Home

Traded
rep: Acnop ee Rea abs ew p ek 5 ee ae Aucken

OnHiESTRA

March, * The Washington Poet’. ...... 0.04 ‘onee

10.45-12.0 SLR. from London

 

aiY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

 
‘L.15-2.00 Tersoay Minpay Boecrery’s Coscrer,

rolaved from the Houldsworth Hall, Vocnl
Recttel by Doneriy Ronsox (Sopranc)

3.0 London Programme rolayed from Daventry

$45 Arresescos Meet by the Stariox Quarrer

4.15 Eroapeast to Secoxpany Somoors: Prat,

cK. EL Wres, FORLS.: * The Romance of Plant
Life—{V1I) Forns and Thier Past. History" :

@a5 TEA-TIME. MUSIC

Tae Station QUAntTet

Pires TAO ageaee ee Darigini

Tne Hawa Sistees (Entertainers

Hoatle Dee Doo, Dhee Doo Di
Nobody's Business

OUARTET

The Grosshoppers'’ Danee .......... Bientsss

HANA SISTERS
Lay Me Down to Sleep in Carolina
My Coteys Die at Two to Two

OvAnTET

Selection from “AsCountry Girl"... , 2fenckion

6.15 THe Cypress Hover

6.0 Tur Maszestic ‘CeLtepnrry* OncursTra,
from the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne’s-on-the-
Sea. Musical Director, Genacy W. Bricear

 

 

bat SE. from Lonetfon

45 Tae Marestic "Creer * OneCare
(Contin ! : |

7.8 Dro. BE. Myves: * The Cae cl Abie oF

Fuet'

7. 15 mG, pro Landon |i
25 Profs Pood Nore. Bacsae—{¥1) “The (int: nl

look forthe Putire.” 8.8. fron feeminghor

7.45 ROUND EUROPE |

‘Come vad trip if aa yr go ‘ ma

Gn fhe light fantastio too * a

Toe AtoMesten Brarin Oncueerics '

FRANCE .

Ballet, * The Two Pigeons. 35

   

 

   

  

SEATS ] +

Spend ah Batlle pee a eee I

Pepinaoeaeecoee Soee ff

q

Ge a5

eeeeeeae alll

Mise Morie) Barkas (left) will sing from Bourne- 2
mouth Station at 9.50 and 10,10 to-night, and
Miss Hilda Roberts (right) sings come soprano i
songs in the * Frederick Humphrics” Concert r

from ‘Cardiff at 7.45, J

Antic brescen (Solo Pianiciaric)

Pinse do Metmier (Miller's Danee) 2. De Palle i
SAREgence nce bode ee aes eae eeekg

SHOU CRG=eeeeeeAiheayis =

TTaAcy q

Azar Cnapwick (Soprana) ”

Pick ROMER aig eid ieee es ana bona Gea Oe eee —

OnCHESTIA .
Dinee of the Hours i Le Giceanaa 4 Pan thielle a

Rowemra =

ORCHRSaTA i
First and Second Slavonic Danees oo... Gironde a 7

Lf

9.0. 3.8. from London (9.10- Local- News) =

9.35 ROUND EDROPE (Cont inti! |

Aree I

VECRESTRA -

Dances from “Prince Tgor* ........:. Boredin

BcoTLAys Do |

Orc nrsTra “a
Harvest Danoee.c.. eae. Hamish Maclunn

ITreLaAsh “a8

AssimChanwicr

Dancing Timms an: DRogrry osu ae ee ace Aformpsaan q
In the Gay Glien Time (Gigme) so... :Pip a

ORCHERTRA An

Four Trish Wameat is. ei ee Pee ep eee Stanford 4

Antavr SPexcer Se 4
A Blow Dane ease ee » dlanford, arr. Groiager =
Irish Reel, Molly on the Shore ..... 2. Grounger ‘”

- 7’
WaLes ie

CecweeTas

Ap Biemoyn......

trad ye Baal: \ poseeeeeee Pr. Ayden nh
Helar ‘agywarbog

ENGLAND | i

ORCHESTRA |

Pour English Dances .. 0.00600 eeeea eens Comrn

10.45-12.0 5.8. from London i

ceeds Aifeemaier , 1
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PROGRAMMES FOR
HULL. 294 M.
 

REnwn Te

Ages—{V 1)

£6 Arreascox Torts; Mra. J.
AnpEnsex, ‘Art Throngh the
Diteh,- Flemish, Gernnan: Painting’

4150 Foeuo's Quarter, relayed from the New
Restaurant, King Edward Street

¥ *, i: - a

£15) Tar Cwmones's Hove: Hadchiosities- Com-
petition

\ 60 London Programme relayed. from Daventry

G15. Hull Wireless Society's Talk
$30. 2.5. fron Lendon

7.25 Su? from Airningkom

a SB. fron Conmion (3.10 Local Nowe)

$35 POPULAR VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL

Bessie Wereeten (Soprano)

Ge Partrait: oi... ooReatrine Poarkyia
In SunetireGah Rielah pace tay GnokormFeel

Wien: May: Bally Bing ...3...0.. Erdal Neocon

345 Manis mk Bore and Kirry Asros (Piano-
PORTE Eno ers)

Fantasia

9.55 Free Torn (Bass)

"The Ladies of Be. Tamia. yes
CTTlee ace eae ihe ee
On the Safe Sick ea Hosthope

Sehusheri

. Reginald Charka
Atrial Gem

Afhrertra

165 Grores Winey (Entertainer)

In Selections from lite Repertowe

1015 Essesr Winie (Teor)

Age Muria ect
One Litth Hour 2ficcleie.. cs GebelSharpe
All Hail, Then Dwelling... Cotmnacd

10.375 Matos on Bown and Kapry sre

Allegra Brillante .......--. .enoelesalin

10.35 ‘THE POLICEMAN'S SERENADE’

An Operctta by ALP. Herbert and Alfred Reynoleda

Presented by +
Tires: Wenstren (fopranc), Kexrsr Wits
(fenor), Georee Winey (Baritone), and Faep

Topp (Bass)

St. front Lenion110-120
 

277.8 M. &2LS LEEDS-BRADFoRD. “{/'M!

£0. Weer ann. ALtAN's An Aran VEnsaTILes,

‘layed from Schofield’s Café, Leeds

59 Arteesoos Torics

‘51S Tom Cmupares's Horr

6.0 Liaur Musto

6.30

7.25

745-120

SB, from endon

SG frot ivrnenghaga

5.8. from Londen (9.10 Local News}

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

46 Gataand his Oncereraa, from the Seale

Ciecpna

5-6

 §15: Tan Comorex’s
Piakororr: Gr arrer

Talk for Women by MimiLevy

Hoetn: Music hy

68 Tae Brats Praxoronte Qcanrer

3.8 from doondan6.30

0 Mr... hrsxtatr
Bporta Tatk

{' Bee-"):owas  Weekly

T.15

7.25

7.45

aA fron

mE, Jron Ay

12.0 S.B. from London

ridif Fe BRL

FRRae

(9.10 0Lioeel Mawes}

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM, 275.2 M,
 

11.30-12.30 Morning Concert relaved from Deven-
try

245 Lats” Care
Bitistey Iaeros

“45 Mvsrceand Arrrensoow Tories : ies
‘Shopping in Indta*

§.15

6.15 Masen Hovctmsos (Pianofarte)

6.30 5.8. from London

40) Mr, -F. HH.

TAS

7.25

145 8.8, from Shejtetid

$.45-12.0

ORCuESsTRA, conducted by

Bor"

THe Cnitpnres's Horr

Hexuo: ° On. Lalas

SB. Prone Domedon

SB. from Birmdighan

(8:10 Loral Mews)Sue. fran Lertaboti

 

SPY

1L8-12.0. (eoree Maar and hie Onanrer

from Popham’. Kestaurant

3.20 (OaecnvsTra
bistireaih

‘£6. Arrensoos Topms: Miss A PL Wintcocrs,
lis Credle Bong ja fh ewe Forum ar Diriinis .

15 Tea-Tiue Mes: Tan Rovart Hore
directed Ive Ansrer Freierock

5.15

6.0

6.30

7.0

TS

PLYMOUTH, 400 M.
 

» hela

relayed from Pophamn'’s Rea-

‘TRIE

Tor Cnitones*s Horn

GLADYS Prax

Sk frank Leader

Afr, A. iG. “Earrot +

5.8. jrom London

Tao S08. from Biriniaghan

745-120 S.A. from Lonion (9.10 Local

SESETTEPC

"ON TOUR” THES ‘WEEK

| Sopra wil

“Pike ishing:

News]

 

  
Meet Miss Doris Palmer, one of the tne:

ofiginal, comediennes. who ever confided her

 

sad story to Mr. Mike!, Her * make-up" as

a woebegone Cockney slavey te as iamiliar
to the voudeville * fans’ as George Robey's
eyebrows and Sic Harry's twisted walking-
stick, Doris bas hit the high ¢placea ‘in
Vaudeville, Musical Comedy, and Concert
Party. She was early drawn into the

great maelstrom of theatre Tile: ot the

tender age of eix ehe played "King of the
Glow-Worms" in a pantomims during her
Christmas holidays!
These ote her dates thie week.

to hear her when she comes on
wavelength.

Monday, Manchester; Tuesaday, Aberdeen ;
Thursday, Glasgow and Belfast; Friday,
Birmingham ; Saturday, Cardiff.
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TUESDAY (February 22)
272.7 M.CL SHEFFIELD.
 

10 Arreresmier. Tories: Mite MM. MaSrieip:
" ere ally ariel Physionliy Difective Children

Under the Care of the Education Caninittee ’

4.15 Tondow Programa rela

5.15 THe

6-0 Alusier

6.30 SB. fron Londen

7.8. Sir WiecrasE. Hant, the Town Clerk :
Ahofield’s City Departments Wark? (45)

TH SB.

7.25 (8.8. fi

7.45

ve trata Davies

Cmtones = Eborr

ul Dieterbodas

Haw

fron Copter

“aynhaireligie

iN HOUR] OF VARIETY

Fraxk& SAVvER's Escaras Bas

* Moonlight oF Cli Ginger *

Shereer
Fox-trot,

Mayers

at the: Pian)

Ohriguinal

Vf, Donptiion

7.50
Laugh erlgiers
iastles im the ikcree

7.56

Comedy Fox-trot,

Crain Famer (Entertainer

Rasp

Hard Tie Get Goria"

Afelton ales

8.2 Davin Arse (Banjo) and Cece Jieeacr-

08° (Pinnoftorte)

Hark, Hark, tlie Ts

Bolera js. 2;

My Otc Kentucky Lie

ask (Ui ornpaanicd)

wehbe

bet ae aha i . Cammesfer

Ww (OUnaccom panied)

Fas
Biz. Gasn

Comedy Fox-trof, “Lets Talk
Roreciie * ts aa ee

Walt, ~ Dreaming

Ahowe Mv

1 Honnlibann

ob Brew Fyiea *

Mirela Afcrayma
B21 Cresre FATEEST :

Billy . 7]
The WiBs Dhilks

831 Barn

Comedy Foxtrot,
aha Ecos ap el ee

Trampet Solo, lela Doda”

$8.36 Davin Jims

Danse Bizarre
km Paksant:.

In Honeylend

£47 Basn
Fox-trot,

B.45

9.35

David Kemp
- GAD eeeon Taek|.F

“LL Wore: What's Beontian
Marcia Pinbayel

fahoin Fire

Cannqeger

* Blavk Botton* . Ray Henderoon

8) from DLorndon (§. 10 Loeal Newest

GRAND OPERA CONCERT
Arranged by the SHerFeLp AxD (Dserarcr

GrasOres SoceTy. aor Uswis, MBE.
Nonrox anl Hanoro Joiner

Bari: & Mephistoplweics “I ag Ws ‘Rich Time F

(Act ITE Faaist,' Jol. } Oe

5Re the recitative Alapliistoplenles cable on: the

power of darkness: to nifatoaty the sendes
of Faust aml Margarits1. And ao to aid him tn his

plot against the anual of Fait.

En the Diet Morrarita, ier that iw hour

arows late, would bid Foust adieu, Wut Ire pileadhe
his love the ore pmaaeionatelsy,
to stay,

ancl Petaidides: for

WARE SORTS

Last Finale from

o.47 oJons Roark

Solo aul Cavntineg (Valontine|,
Braker (Aet TT," Favat")

8.52 Mane. Barer

Cavatina (Leonora) (Act 1,“ Tl Trovatope *)., Papaj

9.57 roencr ican

Solos’ (Wolfram)
Gazing Around «This

Assembly (At TT}
Oh Stor «arf eve) (het

SareeWA Nee ie horace ae anys cy

atl Hanonn Jonny

Alda"

“Dear Cit at My

Fair)

(- Tantus}
LPney f  
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PROGRAMMES FOR TUESDAY (Febrary 22)
 

  —— 
 
  

1.6 Groace Lawrox ind Hoorn Uswo

vorit.. ITT Pray There is Nonny
to Hear* ia ied

LFinet { Piaat sil Mephistophe-

lox), ' Be Mine the Delight ’

(Act I, Beene =,
Past "Genel

10.15 Eteaxoe Kerent (Violin)
Bolo. Romance, Op. 200.0060. eee » Srendven

21 Frepeance Baempier

Prolome (Toni) (1 Pachieri")

’ SCR. Woierks fone

Eeoucervatla

Air (Canto), ‘Oa With the Motley * {Act I,
"TL Paptiacci*) 9...6:2-+--+-6-+ Eeoncovalie

10.268 Newer (Cuoes, Mane, Baker, Creer.
Wotsresony

Dust and Scene (Manrico and Agucena) (Manrico
and Leonora) ‘Home to Our Mountains *
Cl Trovatore *}- 2 i. eaess Lalite tee, FOR

16.37 Feeoenice Bamniuny

Solo, Toreador Séng:' ("Carmen")... Bizet

10.4] Eteaxon EKxstour

Sereruil El red aoe ok a ae ee ee Toast

4S Coxsetaxce Terrir

Recital, * Juliet and the Nurse" Shakespeare

10.50 Ceterseoe Gives aml George Lawroy

Beone bebtwtien Aumnere ond BRiadames (Openine

GH Aut OV ecSeca ee raepa

Many Hevonvkns, Accompanist

114-12.0 8.8. from i
:

oUFay

 

6ST STOKE. 2594 M,
 

120-10 Tue Srarien Quanricr

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

50 Arreesoos Tormes: Mr. G, I
Aunt *

615 ‘Tn Cntoren's Hour

6.0 Leow Forresres (Pianoforte Recital)

6.50 Sa. fron Lowdon

7.0 Mr. Feanic Laser :
Aricries ©

Z18_ 8.8. from London

725 S68. fron Bipeinahem

ABELL, “The

* Etiglind Before the

7450 Se, Prom Carduff

9.0 AR, nan London §.10 Local News

9.35 IRISH NIGHT
Deseribel by FE. Bie-Foprrci

Assn: Enersox (Soprano); Donorry. Lepsour
(Contealio}): dows Horerrs (‘Temor) arid

Harry Vexnon (Baritone)

HannVEnsoR

The Harp That Onee Through Tara's Halle
arr, iowa!

F. tiretsrias Onronn (Violin)

lriah. Laer!
Killarney

. oer, Sehojiele
ch arian Wilks opiate mel whe Eales Se . Gr, Aner

Jon Ronnie

Of In the Billy Might oye. cece Dre Ae
Cone atk 00 BGR nee een eee. a Olhoribel

Donor: LEbSoste
The Little Red Bark, 3)..5 0000s oie 1 7
Avenging ond Bright ....ky.0%.as J Old Trish

Harny Varson
The Clatle Aiden eae aes i... OF A

She ia Far from the Lam 2.2.2.0 ce. Hambiert

ANTE ELLigos

I Found My Bonnie Babe a Neat. ceva Frish
Kathlec: Mwy, (6 te ee Crewch

Jous Kowents and Haney Vesrox

The Moon Hath Raised =... care e'g ROPES

i Ceres OBR

Pre LURE ce bei ow bee a a ek arr. Jolin Darcie

 

 

Agee Ennion, Dororay iLensome, Jon
Rosents onl Harkey Vranoy

Th Dear Littl Shainrwk:-........ Jah Aw

dias Horners

The Minstrel Boy sci es i

Dioprnoerny Lipson

Panny Bay oief ee cela ds owas

_ That Aforcen

Otel Fetal Moefoely

Harney VYrerwon

The: rth. Hmtprmnt je ieee eae Barter

AssELomox

BMGye oa ect SSee eee es.

Arsthe. Evweos, DPneoroyv Lensoue, Jonr

RontatTs inl Hany YEnrion

"Tis the Last Rose of Summer .... arr. Sieort

11.0-12.0 &.R, jrom London

 

55x SWANSEA.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Raewirida

3.0 London Programme oeclayed from Daventry

294 M,
 

45 Toe Caste Civkas Onceesree« hrwl Onan
Misio relayed from the Castle Cinemn

4.30 Tee fration Trio: T. Th. Joxee {Piano-
torte} ; Monta Lica (Violin); CWwiLy a

Taomas (Uello)

B15 Tue Carmpees'’s Hore ,

£8 A Bhort Violin Rerital bis? Peden Warraran

Allenna Muaestoaa {Tempo di Marcin), Op. Id

from: ConGerto HerGiques....- Frescaie Prams
Love's Pleading (Plainte d'Amour) Bree Steane
Paseiotie byes a's iy. tantate

6.30 8.8. from Pa

7.0) Mr. BR. P. Aver," Adventures of an Archeen-
logist in Greeee—Greck Drigands, Ancient and
Mealern *

————_—_—_——

mae Sal, Fron Eomion,

7.25 8.8. fron Birmingham

7.45 Tee Pesciavpo Cnrmecs Mare Vor
Com, conducted by W. Jesknxs

Call John Ped eeCe
SGPECMS "Tapert| ass cient eee ee J Alacy

DJ. Jewkes (Tenor)

0 Flower of All the World .. Woedforde-Findew

 CAom

The Ai. oo oc seen a ne ers cab aera tae 0 4:0
Hl. Lewm (Baritone)
There's a Turn in Ewery Title vo ccc0s : De Dues
Chom
AN Will, Be Well .. 2. ....4...... Wile
Peace Te Btill oii foe ca ea ea ay eRe

T. J. Evvox (Tenor)
Sigh Sig Boe Ladies oop eyes] Aiken

W. G. Jmsuins (Piandiorte)

EMPR os cee shee cee es Crike
RAE ee el eee ba aie ae akuee

WW, Chore (Bass)

Chwytrion “Faner ....... falcata oe) Ue

Onaniit

Rabin Adnir roel s CP, Leiria

Patches es ee ee Prathorar

6.30 Preoot Warruasg (Violin)

Fortolia, Of. 40 vic. poav ss jac. Soures
Extase d'Amour, Op. Zh... . _ Raymond Harn
Marche-on-Rondeaw (Trans:riptiom of a Mian

Script) a SoGeom

8.45-12.0

eeeeee oe |

5.8, from London (9-10 Local News)

(Tuesday's Northern Programmes in summary
form appear in column 2, page 379.)   =—— ———— —— —— nl

 

mispronounced,

 Sports Terms

INVALUABLE TO THE STUDENT,
To. the student up fo dofe information is of

vital importance, The educated do not consult
a dictionary in order to look up -cvery-day
words, and only o¢castonally ore they “anter-

ested. in the older of practically. obsolete
words, lt is the oewer momenclature in: the
ecientilic, artiatic, or literary realms in which
they are more likely. to: be interested,

lt ig the wp-te-the-moment character of the
Waverley Modern Diétienary whteh nari

appeal ta such people.

Again the Waverley Liat ot Synonyms aoe

Antonyms: will be found extremely useful ta
those. wha odo not Possess a@ separate and ex-

heustive ‘Thessurus,

FREE cess Prospectus awaits
VOU, us tell you more

about this Saasseal and our very easy berms.
=

The New Dictionary
with the New Features
Up-to-Date ————

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES:
Separate Lists of Difficult Words often mis-spelt or

Other Prominent Features are Lists of

Synonyms and Antonyms
Foreign Words and Phrases

Just Off the Press.

——— Full List of Wireless Terms.

Commercial Terms

Characters in Prose and Poetry
Pen-Names of Authors

MOST HELPFUL TO CROSS-WORD
ENTHUSIASTS.

The very features which make the Waverley
Dictionary eo. Valuable to the student constitute
ita great appeal to the Cross-word solutioniat.

mh A recent occasion it waa found that all
the words formin the winning solutions in

twelve purzles (taken haphazard from current
publications) were confained in the New
Waverley Dictionary.

[Ugrene or creeerraticEETeerreeTteaEeeeTdB

THE WAVERLEY BOOK. CO., LTT, (ie
S68 & ST, Fanrinodion eet, London, EC.a 3

Piésse sped menor Free THoestreted Progpertis with partis.A
Pookie of The Wortley Modern Enwllel Dletionary,”’ olen
E bufornaa thei fe to wor offer to send the book for np nominal

 
i first Inmet, ;

t eAME Ac. aks phy akan be ee aed Pc bdr -befor zl
: ifced DAfarmfa ceevape weil dt. eleieg.|

MOR ei ideeeed celeala ee ced bode pee teed)ek :
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PROGRAMMESFORWEDNESDAY¢ny2
 

 

LONDON. 261, 4 m.| ow
 

   

25s. Reading,
Diekenes

3.20 Mr

for, iT research proyesit not to have bean

~ “oomposed the‘ Thad! and the" Odyasoy,”
“Yet if is

_ has provided the standard termfor sach

3.45 Mise Rnopa Power, ' Village Lito

rural life achondired years ago, winch

whieh alin

—tahith cantury the very

-jrtet dislocation oad distress; prices

the villuger who cked cot. his-rabionea

severity oof
_ apoleonin

an fined of tes

ih

40
DaAvEsTRY QUARTET ane
De

§.15

”Lightship }

60. Orcas Reerrat by Recaro Foort, relayed

6.30 Virse Sen

ie| 40

“Arve

Managing Director of the

(1.0 Te Sigal, Eley Hen)

20-20 Case Cocrceme’s Onoda, from
‘Restaurant Froseati

- 20 ‘Mr, A. Leoyp-daaues, * Cor Nake Tonge”

y* LEOVD TAMES, whois giving this
i senda oot ‘Palks, wos secretary to the
BoB"a Advisory Commitee on. Spoken Eliel,

* Pickwick: ‘Papers,’ by Charles

2. ¢. Sropant and Miss Mary Sosren-
VILLE, ti ther series on “Seme Books Worth
Meading,” come this week to the Odymey

= woukl Ge hard to compute tho number ot

atlyventore spores thit have seothe light rer

the three thous yours Ainge Alomer

 

 

 

will then be tapped from the air, and altogether

eorme 20,000 square tiles of cenke jungle will be
surveyed,

715 SCHUMANX'S “MYRTLES *

aune by Daas’ Bani

(PAE songeevelo Miyrthen (iiwilea—ithe ancient

AY.milscal ct i crue furich beavy Wis JT oer

to Schumann's heloved Clata Wieck.
L: hue: Sarpee dhTUE wall «Oa ieee LOREM bs bibnrreriry

for thik mele took poems: hy Here, Lhe Tee,

Garna, Byron, Moore and others.
To-night wo are to hoar tho first aix of the

ivrenty-six sons im the eyele,
1, Wide (Dedieation), Thia setting inf

Weird hy iickert ia -one of the moat freqpuonthy

sing of all” Siiinmann'’s songs. It ta a -fine,

stirmng lowe-éone. ‘Thowart my soul, . oo. my
world, . ..: my ThhaVeOn; ace Ty guardian

saint, tay better self,’ ts ite fervent declaration,  

  ieWantswants mo tetterFeo.oii tbo
Schuman hee put a cheery tune.

Wi. (Setea nn nce Phan pot ike Teel.

1a juat it jolly | nrg:Of Staneh IT raise

theering liquar.

7-25 Prof. V. H. Motrean,’ Preeent Day Problems
mn Feel : (00* Patsa qk Tees Evonomy im Pood * | i

peer MOTTRAM, the wathar af *Foad 7
nid the FPamtly,” conchodes his series of tilks

THE the aces titre EERPHI or: ford bry meee be

neal advies on * Economy ia Fool,’
riretul howsenires, ith ay (Leem] pe

econoniical. waste nor becavae of of ant

qunted belief that certain standagnl foods—

wenally the expensive ones—are more nutritive
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ak the
          

    
      

    

      

very '

Mierry 1
     

      

       
    

      

      

 

than certain others—nesualhy the cheap omes. i
Bow many readers, for inetance, are aware of a
thin CONTRIy ft tic values of ips, steak ‘anil :
herring, in proportion to their price 1 ;

       
7.45 AN HOUR OF VARIETY

 

Homer, whoever. waa he -iuthor} ae
=

e
e

doubtful whether “the

Odyssey has ever been excellod aa on
aidyveriiute etary, apart from. any other
apes: t.° TheeSuingWoeof OdySerna

on his wey heme from Troy after the

eres. ‘bo. his land kingdom of Tikacn,

roanankic journeys.

TH) Years Ago '

ISS RHODA POWER. conelades har
sence of talke with w picture of

makes but a sorry comprieon with the
healthy: “medieval” community” with

begat. I thie arly one
improvements

i aerrcultir! techniqi”a bad coxsod

had meen out-of aight of wages, and

hy Penne. enenine the nbn
bho Game iLaws pte s
wire drained off many

breadwinmers hy the amedinm of “thy
presé-pang | home industries were dying

Tralastriol Favcolutian,

anc. the countryside waa being  de-
populated, ‘Fhe first raibraya “are
aliioat fie only bright feature of tho  

e
e Bae=

ionic

 

   
  

 

0 SCOVELL Joo Weenos }
iSyncopated) Ducts) i
ProneMARKS i

(Erneta aime}

Syviveemer. Lio
(In « Jetiaican Character minty)

Manto pe Pierre
fo the: Baaja) i
d ASEr oe q

(liopersonatitgs) -* PF

     

        
    
    

      

    
    
  

   

 

  

 

       
     
      

      

        

        

        

 

6.45 THe Sansacky Sites F
Dhowina Flew’ ry Vole cho pee a

Died my anaesAe oa Ay 1: 7

Gio, Road ....., Hoaln Fi
Por Poetlha DSaw ohn Porter

$0. Tiste: Sirésan, Gateswron: 1

Wren Fonecier, Skeasp Cis.

RAL NEWSs Bootes Local
Ann iiinecoments

$15 An Antiqune =Tostroiment. Leeture
Fleer tal hye iy Gproaee Pacer.

SB fea EPpod

945-110 “TRILBY’ |
{See Soto tel Pe coronene nec pdtepe )

     

 

 

 

  

 

BX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.  
 

  é i
Le tse Tinie Sigoal, -W Pirie

 

10.30 a.m.

 

 depress ng escrin.

Tian: Sian CREENWION,  §“THm
KATHLEEN

CSE| Darey

MAT,

STOCRNEL
Beare (Flute)

Tre Corpres + Hook: * The Toy
Siinphony * (conducted by Stanrorp
Rourmson). Verses from * Pillieock Hill *
(Herbert Asgiith), “A Wi 66) ay

(tr. GL Jackson}

from the New Gallery Kitiema

$20 The. Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Royal Hortteulinral Society

NUE, CARERWICH ; Wearnkr Fore:

ast, Fresr GexenaL News. Bieri

| €45 Oncax Recrrat by Reouwatn Foorr (Con-
trae

Air Ministry Talk : Major H.: Hewanxc, * Air

wer2 all know something about aerial surver,
dnd moet iof on lave seen remurkable aerial

hotocraphs of toys, but the sort of turvey think
Major Hemnning—the well-known pilot, Teekay

Aircraft Operating
Company—will deoribe this evening 1s €& thew

ind niost iportant: developiment, "The: plan is

for the sirmuin-and- mining engineer, working in
ch-operation, ta Inok for copper inn. thie jangle wt

Northern Rhowexia: Flying over the jungle at a
height of some two and three-quarter milea, tho
airman will take a aeres of photographs, These
will be studied by the geolegsta; who will bo abla
to tell where copper lier near the surface, owing
foite offert on the vegetation, Parts of the area  

ore fi is, Aa,

MAKING MAPS FROM THE AIR,

This picture illustrates the method of oerial survey of which
Major Hemming will talk to-night [London 7.1).
overlapping photographs ia taken by the automatic camera
acen behind the photographer, and the whole of the area to be
mapped is covered by successive parallel flights, The photographs
are then jomed together in the form of a picture

Lk. Preieiin (Liberty), UCloethe's poom speale
Cfthe braciig joysthe free mind, whose master
tides bokily broad, ratsing: his eyes aloft to
healed wenbers, wlole tle dy liars = iy in theic

lute.

Tl. wer Wieden (Tht Hazel Tree), Words
byt Jibs: Meader. A graceful suggestion of tho
hase! tree, bending to the light wine, ite blassenns
waving tooother wa though «kissing. Phey
whisper of a°maid who wanders through the
wood, never tilling. her thinghts, What if she

thinking abawnrh ¥ Perhaps thee leaves: cn Let

thiey whinper hints of a bridegroom formext year,

With such a thought in her mind tho: mmauicben

sinks aweetly ty sleep.

TVs) fermaad {Povnwy.  Aere Seen

came to Burne for hia words, ‘Somebody,’ who
i@ absent, is causing a: maiden anxinty, aod. she
bere the powers that «mile upon Jove to pretect
her man and send brim safely back to her.

Vy) Sir ideale states), The nestpro

mong, Treamnts fruam Cocthe, sng of ¥ TEMS: pO

In thie firab the jan jes A momdenticek pe ane

aitting by hineel!, drinking his wine,.and ao
pleased, with hig own thoughts for company, that

AA series of

map, of mogaic,

 
  

onst

    11.0 Tiss Biexat, Gi: Bex

Tan, Davexstey QCARTer,
Bora Marte: (Soprana)

AbrspEe,  (Barrtone) ;
Moonarr (Pianoforte)

b.45 app: Recital of Of English Songs

and Dueia by Eva Neate and Miss
Siessto ak MAb

2

   

4h ith Yirotla.

KRESSEY

iERABD

  
  
  
   

   
  

   

  
   

  
  
  
   

      

   

    

   
   
   

 

  

  
  

Duet
li wha & Lover ancl his Lase Wattle

Soloa by Eva NEALE

The Lass of ‘Aiclomond Hill
My Lodging la In the Cold Ground

The (ak ond the Ash
Love was Onee ncLattt: Boy

Duets

Dove ETE ee cecae

12.5 Coxcrer (Continued) ‘

   

 

1.0-2.0 8.8 fron London : |

2.55 8.8. fron London

§.10 Shipping Forecast

$15. 8.8) from Liverpool

945° S.B. from Lond

12-120 DANCH MUSIC: .Atreepo and his
Baxn and New Prsces’ Daxce Barn, from tho

  New Princea Hest

(Continued on page 378).
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Trilby‘Comes to the Microphone.

tA na Selle2 of ie

*Nineties.

By Stephen Graham.

Hi syeoees of “Trilby * came ons reboutud from

America, like “If Winter Comes” in or days.
It: was published in Harpers Mogatie, following

* Peter Ibbetson,’ ‘The year was 1804, incidentally
that of Stevenson's death. ‘The taste for it
became a passion, the pasion became a mania, the
Mania became a madness,” wrote Huntly McCarthy.
It was exalted into a sort of Bible and preached on
from every pulpit and discuseed by every society.
In England its popularity became as pret ag in
America, and the literary appreciation of it waa
perhaps more solid. * Trilby” was moet commeonky
compared with the work of Thackcriy, One critic
felicitously called Du Maurier * a aweeter Thackeray
—fi Thackeray without the bitter-sweet,’

 

One of Du Maurier’s characteristic drawings
showing Trilby with her three friends: the
Laird, whose hand she is holding ; Taffy, the

big Welahman, and Litt Billy,

The suecess was, bowerer, done mote “to the

romantic snl eentimental interest of ‘the novel

than to ite style. It was, moreover, the first

veritable picture of modern Bohemian life. i
abo made and fel an appetite for knowledge
about hypnotism and about the intimate life of
the artist's medel.

Again, severnl of the charsecters in ‘Trilby* were
drawn from life, and that added to the piquancy
of the: interest. “The homorons incidents. were

common talk of Tu Maurier before he wrote them
down, and they were mostly derived from his own
life in the Quortier Latin of Paris, Also, Du
Maurer, crevter as an artist than as 0 writer, waz

able to elinnulate the general interest in his novel
by his wonderfol drawings. In fact, there were
very many fratumes contributing to make thé
‘Trilby° boom. The Inst comment on these

features must be that the pictare ond character of
Trilby herself made the greatest appeal.

Trilby was utterly charming and lovable—she
posed for ‘the altogether” Men and women
repeated jt in a hushed Yore—'ie altogether,’
Triby sé naked fede Inbred“th a Tew permanent

wooed. dybe eur Aang —almast into cur langage,

Was not Dorothea Baird, who played the part, the
first prominent actress to ahow her bare fect on the
stare! We have trv@lled somewhat from the

"nineties to the days of the Russian ballet, have we
not F

Da Maurier was the sucoessor of John Lecch on
Punch. Ho wae a one-ryed man, and the sight of
the one eve wis failing him. He wae afraid that

 

  

 

 

Miss PHYLLIS NEILSON-TERRY,

‘the singing Trlby,” who has made- her own
the part created by Dorothea Baird, which she
will take in to-night's performance,
 

‘TRILBY* 7 A Play Taken from George Du Maurier’s
Novel,

ri Arrangedfor Broadcasting.
 

neni
Swi rigid eee ae ee Ai i RiKEBT MILTON

Talbot Wynne {' ‘Talty’ ee _ ERS gat G. Core
Mexander MeAlister {The Laird)

THCGLAS JEFFERIES
William. Bagot (* Little Billy *)

: Jase Baoan
Ft MAMNEION  e Foam ble aap slafvlalally qeare a d's Cram Nast
: Kev. Thomas Bagot .. Visceat Srersaoyn
i Dodor.. . Groner Howe
LPMLa ia de neeed Pek cus eaeeneee LireGALV ANT
i Antony Ne eat Eee ee ts ATTIC Brasco

FMPa og ag pes rear eae Roore Aha xwicry,

: Matinee Riww ...u.-..-..-. Be A. Perran

+ Mira, Bagot ov. col... VERDE Pieswe
| Madame Vinard 2:. 3%. io ELeEs Morano
: 'Tritby O' Ferrall

PHYLLIS NEILSON-TERRY

Act T.. A Studio in: Paris, The walls

41. are covered with plaster-caats, studies
in oils, foils, masks and boxing «loves,
Three easels aco in different parts of the
room and ff model throne occopres the
centre, Thera ie on oleove containing

iano. ‘Through «a large bay-window at
tho back ot the stoudia oo charech cun be
seen with @ glimpse of the River Seine im
the distinct,

ACT TI, The Barnes toc, cecorated

with bolly and greenery and well-liphted,
i atime o'clock on Christmas Eve. A chimmer-
: party i# in progress in an adjoining room,
: ‘The chorch across the way is Muminnated.
i ACT TLIH,.. The Foyer of the Cirque cle

i Piwhibasanles, Tt is o handsome rocrs,
: draped ‘and decorated, In the theatre
i ifecl) an opera 15 in progress.
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ERNESTPir, MIL WIN

haa played with conépicusus success in Parts

ranging from Shylock to Romeo, but ‘in: this
performanée he will portray one of the most tremendous and pathetic willainn who ever

walked the boards,

 
—
1

 

 

owe. to his defective eyesight he would not be

able to continue drawing, and that he might heoome
destitute. So be took to novel writing in order te
safegnard his future, He illustrated and told the

story of ' Peter Ibbetson" for Harpers, IL sites
cemded fairly, and he was commissioned to write my
depond novel, That second novel was “Trilby.
Needless to aay, it put himself ond bie family owt of

all danger of poverty. It was one of the great
best-aellers, and the ploy which followed, with
Beerbohm Tree as Svengali, was a8 great a sucoehe
az the novel. A leading London bookseller tells
me that. even ‘to day there is a stemdy sale of

*Trilby.”

The famous seleeson. of George De Maurier

played in Trifhy when it was produced at. the
Haymarket in the autumn of 1895. Sir Gerald
DuMaurier remarks: * Father never thoughtthat:
Trdby would be a success os o

said be didn't care what was done with it as long
ad he was net obliged to: see ih...

 
 
The sinister Svengali teaching Trilby to sing.
The two drawings by Du Maurier on his Bago
are reproduced here by permission of
Executers of the Du Maurier estate, and of
Harper Brothers, the publishers of the book.

changed hie mind ahoot it later ‘and thought °ik

awfully clever to he able to make a play out ofit
at all.’ The Gerald Du Maurier of those days had
but a minor part to play, but no doubt his father's
dramatized novel was an inspiration to him im his-
eareer. And Svengali, [ suppose, was almost the
moet important ara #tiking +? in the career of

thelate Beerhbohm Tree,

Tt is said that Do Maurier himself nlwaya
rethained very modest about his work. He did not
think it ares just because so many praised it arid:

all the world was reading it. On the eon y
his artiatio conscience was somewhat shocked that:
his * pot-boiler* was being compared to the bestof
Thackeray. He was very like Thackeray in home
respects, Both writers were artists hefore they -
were novelists. Both illustrated their own novels,
The judgment of posterity i4, howevor, clear
Da Maurier war a preater artist than Thackeray
As Henry James said, “No artistic novel (im his
generation) has been more exquisite in quality."

And ‘after all, the author of * Vanity Fair’ was
greater than the awthor of * Trilby.” Dn. Maurier

knew that, and he weed to remark whinsically,

‘Thackeray never hada boom,’ by which he meant-
modestly to imply’ that if a man really wrote a
work of geniaswt would be unlikely to be appreciated

by the masses. Plardy’s great book, * Tes,’
which appeared two years after ‘ Trilby,' had to
wait along while for ita boom—perhaps till now,

play... he

But ho -
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SIT 326.1 M._ BIRMINGHAM.

ad iron Dineentary3.45
40

London: Programme renye

Tae Srarios Wisn QUINTET

Ene Hosier (Violin)

oSee ae ee

Cihzametia

= Birst. Flare

' 445 Arrensoox Torts: KRAtaceixe ConxsTasLeE,

‘Thea Obhitd wt achool” MAnGARITE Vanes

. (Pisnofarte)

$15 Tor
£0 Logins Ficrtren Horst

thocten| by Patn Tene

B26 s i: yrca Soe

645
945-110

Herel

APTA1papel iiss, fe. Fete

LEILGRES& Haw

ainRCW ESTELA

B10 Local awe)

s.pe Jirom doer pert

SB. roi Bava

 

SBM BOURNEMOUTH.491.8 M.
 

30 Lotion

Liebe

40 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT
Tar Station Octer
Merth, * Flerentiner '

Progra tt Levy eel

:4 Fuck

Valse, ‘ Moonlight cH Lin i hiner. FiatBateelt

AL ie Entacte, ' Koe-Ba- ke ; Crepes 1g

Foot

a7) Jeaxve Pavwe and LeosLaserunes

miroduce a Piano and Thheneelyves

in Hennony, Synedpation and Comedy Duets

4.30 Reemano H. Wrrrras (Violin)

Nocturne in Ff Flat... Chopin, arr. Sarasate

435 Ocrer
Suite, Spanish Suite’ ...... 204
 -Bovillaia; Tania > Granadinas

450 TEASE PAchircane. Leonie Lascerura

In Harmony, Synecopation and Comedy Duets

Pe,5.0 Recisaco H. Wrirram
Re Poems. Lekaea de hats Piteeh, of. Aoubetiit

Macurke Miynarsts

eo. Ocrer
s Yun Pieces

Reverie;

‘51S Tse Compress Hour

60 ‘Gramophone Records *

6.20 SB: from London (9.10 1s

+ B15) S.B. from Liverpool

eae reilly

Liwase Kies

cal Mewe)
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8.45 11.0 a Ep raei endo

ar -

5WA CARDIFF. 353M.

36.6 London Programme relayed from Davetitry

= 40 Tae Dissaxt: Music by Tas Lowoos
Cronpesss, relvyed- from Cox's Cate

6.45 Mike Donoray Mowros,

> Wrong

Sve) Tut. Daxsaxt: Music by Tax
Cidupkaxs, telaved from Cox's Cats

515 Tar CHiLbReS& Fern

6.8. Mr, B. Penmmort, 9 Chor Distawh Nei

| Bpace”

6.15 Light Mae:

6.20 Sh from Londiin

Laces

rh hows. in

(S10 -Looat News)
  

Tohatkoraky |

‘How to. Right the
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6.15 it | rary eyes rp
T

8.451160. Sh) fret Londen

 

ZeyY MANCHESTER. 364.6 M.
 

Devent ry10 London Brogan

“6 Tea-Tink
frou ¢ hes Ps

£0 Air; Pomorra

wat! Gramophone iti

5.415 -Cax Cintores | s Hore:

Masiuel Peps

BO Lt

| ;
6 Peabeyesth Dre

Oeritkertran Mirsic

Theetro

"ral

List eer:

sails Picture

GRAVES F 4 on Oyscrn

Latraticiis

‘An Atiermoon with

ar dase iy thie BRATION GU ARTET

| Merticuliural Society se GalletinThay

Dvaus: frei (fe typ AP cee ff JW. or,

Mise RHODA POWER,

who to-day gives her lat talk on * Village Lite in
~ Olden Days.” [Lindon, 3.45.]

aE

 

6.30

9.15 oe from Liverjd

9.45 11.0

ost. from Loudon (LL Locel News)

Se. fran Donolon

 

294 M.6KH HULL. -
 

S300 Light), Music

$45 Lendow Procranme relayed: from Daventry

40 Light Music

£15 Freno’s Qtarrer, telayecd fren the: New
Reetiaivaot, Ringe Mebwarel Sere

Tae (hiinem = Hors

Laonion Peogreenme: relesod frei Davcntry6.0

6.16 dir.
Peadiedia at Ciracds

Te ahs —TlieLain oe

Mik *
SENS ER,

he AM Pr

ARSE

 
sous

 

277M
abs 252.1.

LEEDS-BRADFORD.2777%:8
 

ie 1230
nan Pie

3.45

rns Car moneSTRA, relayed

ks Café, Commercial Sbrest , Lets

London Programe relayediram Daventry

Tarn SCALA 3%

fy the

Le

Chai
Peale: Theatre, Leeds

rel Ee BSTIEA j relayed

:

Tories:

Edgar Ata

AFTERROGH™

_Ptondinics fram

815° Tare

6.0

6.20

6.30

HUGH,Mize FE Xu
hn Pe

RILDRES Ss Hore

Laght Mimsie

Ki wal Hortimurltuital Aociely 5 dasdletan

My finan

9.15

$45. 11.0

Landon (8,19 Loreal News|

SOB fran Pacer poet

SB fran
 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 2o7 M,
 

8 CRE& ALATIN EE

Rehavect Trot, CaaS Hower

Ax DERsoN Tyne | Pienedarte):

ieako (Violin) + Bigiates liars (Bievriteti)

Wot Wraecr( eernipaniat |

PONCE RL

COSA

3.45. Leonie Programme relayed {ror
Daventry

4.0 Alowracce’s: Syurmosics, relayed fron
the Edinburgh Café Battroern

BO ARTERSoos Toric:
; Camnenon, * Leianre'

Mra. LOVEDAY

5.15 Tee Coinbeex's Hone

60 Moxtacre’s Srurnosics, relayed from
the Edinburgh Café Ballroom

6.20

6.30

915 A

Sul. from MWanechestar 5.8. from Londow(9.10 Local News)

Lecterns Beciran by Dr,
Dyson

(Director of Mise, Winchester College)

on the

ASTIOCE [XSTRUMESTS

Tn the Resrwoere. waxo Daearer Conier-
Trios, Liverpool!

GEORGE

telayed from the Rushworth’ Museum

Relayol fo Lolo anal Dae miey

 

MH Boshwortli and

Dreaper collieetion
contains wut is-elaim:

ml oto he a lrwicpae

assortment of antique
nan Insteoments—
elavichornis, Aine bs,

Virnniale, aired whl
instruments ofrious
shapes, ofLen. exquie-
itely mace. Lis abowt
these that Dr, Dyson
wWHI talk: tosnielyi,

  

 

 

Dr, GEORGE DYSON.

9.45-11.0 SB, from London

 
 

5NG NOTTINGHAM.
  BalletinRovel Hortie nhtoral Beriniy «

(940 1

6.20

6.30

9.15

45 11.6

Paget a me 1 |at heen

A, fyoun fy erp

a Pr fir win Loreen

ea Feb aie Ta
Prograniane Pela ed iran11.30-12.39 Liven Fy

| 3.45) Londuar Programme relayed Trey Daventry

40 Tee Mirrabne Care Oncirestria,
Frepinck BortoM.ey

275.2 M.

conducted hy
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PROGRAMMESFOR WEDNESDAYcin>
 

4.45 Music and Afternoon Topics

5.15 Tor Caomorex’s Hort

6.10 Mane. Honckimson (Pianeforte)

6.20 8.8. from Londow (9.16 Local News)

j C18 8B. from Liverpped

$.45-11.0 3.8. from London
 

oPY¥ PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.0-12.0
Irons Ping him# Reatgaurnint

theomoe Easr and hie OC AnTET, relieved

2! 1 3.30 Ciremophone. Recital

7 ' 2.45 London Programme relaved from Daventry

4.0 Afternoon Topira

4.15 Tea-Trsek Meer: Tae Rovar Hore. Taso,
dintcted by Atha? Fonianoonr

6.15

6.8 Mr, €. 2.
Story

Tot Cathonks's Hori 
9. 15 Ao, Freie Leverponl

9.45-11.0 Pind # (Prone London

Arona will tell a Cornish Dinlert

6.20 (6.28. from London (9.19 Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 212.7 M.
 

11.30-12.30 §=Gramophone
Moses Bancre

Lecture

Neichbourhodd in Winter * (Lily

3.45

4.15

6.15

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.20

6.36

9.15 8.8. from Liverpool

Recital by

a 25 Profs. Parrex, “Theurd. of the Blieiiele

London Programme relavel from Daventry

4.0) Mies Rate Banowr, * Marmalade *

London Progiamme relayed from Daventry

THE CHILDRENs Horr: A Story for Scouts

Royal Horticultural Society's Talletin

SB. from London (9.10 Looal News)

 

 

 

  
9$.45-11.0 8.8. from London

6ST STOKE. 294 M.

“8 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.0 Arrenxoot Tore: : The Rev. F. ives CATER,

* Dirass Rubbing 4% 8 Hiokrby ;

6.15 Tar Cescorts'’s Horn

6.0 London Proeramio? relay Ll fra Dave niry

6.30 4.8. fron London (9.10 Local News)

S15 5S.from Leverpoal

9.45-11.0 §.8. from London

55x SWANSEA. 254 M,

} 3.0 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

46 ‘Tore Castries Crises OncHesria and COnmear

Muscg, relayed from the Castle Cinna

5.6 Afternoon Topics

5.15 Tre Canmrex'’s Hove

| 6.0 Lautax Moncan, ‘Once Upon a Time *
 

9.15 8.0. from Liverpool

§.45-11.0 5.8. from London

6.20 §&.B. from London (9.10 Local News)

 
 

 

Northern Programmes.
SNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5M.

2.0 —London Pree relayed bom Baveitry. 228
Mirtad Bwensen Art—Piobires i. the Laing Art
Tillery.” ai :==Loneden Programme Peloyed Iron Daventry
4.0: Algae trom Forwiek’s Teetooe Tea Woe: £6: Pai

WPL Mt: Ti Were of ter Window. (2). S4if70—
Lanier a Ear 6.0:—Slition Octet, G0-—Royal Herte
POT! Bees Bilbheliin, 6:30s=ST fen Ionia, “8004
Bere: B13BS fee Liverpenl 8-122. from
Lina hei

SSC GLASGOW. 405.4 MM,
Siete” Orebestra relied diem fie Lorient Dee

Shien. 9-—Preaitest tip Schon, 255 :—Handel aanbrer-
ear reaminnie, “Woorrles oortet. i.8 Aus WIRES ertiire

Beriial— Georee Frederick Handel" |§.98 --Cilldren'’s Wor.
56S —Wother  Fortcue. for Farmers. 802--Pod, “dnmes
Alain: Seed it Liberetene," 6 bs—Misical. gtertidle
8.30 :—Hartleultaral Bulletin Ale, Lbnerdey V. Weewells, 6-96 -—

+, 14 EPOuL Larval itn £45: — The Chien ere fn tek Berth

2.0:—feus, 8:15: —8.1, fon Liverpool. BG-LL6:—5.0, from
Lisudon.

ZED ABERDEEN, a) ©.
345 (—DLomion Programme relayed from Tayeutry. aa:
SORE Sniphone Oreheshes, rekawed fan fhe Fjeckrie

Sihewtrr. ag esd, hota | Huineareak 4, 5,0 -—Alternoon
Toplw> Mrs, Ghidya Pink, 5.15 7—Chtdien's Hank. €.4°—
S.Proin uae  — Sei be thie Bathfeet, gg:

 

$.50 i— Nene
Teton Lernalals;

BELFAST.
£4:—Brescheaet io Seheols.

lavontry.

B15:tt arity Bk tree vereon545-118 a [rene Layard

306.1 ML.
Lindon Programme relayed

3.45 —Lopden Programme rejaved [rom
Hawentey. ado Plage Booed, directed by J, M: Cole, reluyetl
from the. Plaga, -S.8c—jfiorneamn Topdes, $2050hildren’s
Hiourr, 6.0:— Lomo Prarie relayeil from
6 ao '—5: from Laaeriba. of ! ooEe

Laver pen.  Gb-1 8 —St: from, Tomdon,

Tuesday’s Northern.
Programmes,

(Continued from Page 375.)

NEWCASTLE. 312.5 MM.
11L.30:—Rorh Habtey (Contralte). Martin Teadercon (Con-

corti) 1210-12 0 :—Cramophon Revers, 30-3
Lindon Friernrehyed fromm awaits. 0t—The Station
Oetect Elfiwora- Hopgerth  (Angeraiph) §.0°—Louden [ro-

Eramme pilav Drom Lerventry. $45 ihildren's Hote.
tio AK, Doere (Harihone), 618:— Fred Mayall (Viohn',

620:—A. KE. Ropers, 6.25:—Ered Mayall, €.30:—S.0 from
London, Fab:—Pre 2. Ww. Bows ¢ Onions Pinnte and Aviad of
Beth Affi" 40), WS—S28.. friend Limdim, 7.45 :—-Miieir,
tong inl Hiumeor, The Alabien Octet; -Bephie Kowbuni:
(Soprano) Jobs Heery aril Entertain: Ton Klenlborel [ ase),

6.0 -— News, “G15:—. 0. from London, §.25—Stabhon dictet |
Fines Hoakling (Saprann}; Pencet Bhar (Vidi16.30:

Painee Sioeie: Pinoy Itveis olan Ted pelted from the
Ciford Gallerie. 115-120 :—8.4, from bhondon,

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M,
11h.i—ramephont econ. £6 :—Liaadea (Pm

cfamnom relayed frre Daveatry: 3.45 :—Thnee Muse Pela ed
fromthe Pinxe, §.02——ATierpenn Topics. 3,15 °—Chibldim's Meer ;
558:—Wrather Bromirast for Perini. &40:!-—Soer Perini,
Hella Bedford (MegsSenna, 6.30 '—S.0. frm -onmiboay
7:0 -:——5.B, Inn Aberiiten, 7.0528. 6. from London, -7.45-:—
Seottich Towns Surice—tt0) Renttcs iiidiress by Pyovoet Jobin

Meiireenr. Heuftrw Borgh Band; Reotrew Made Vober (drt :
Mary. K. Glee (Soptoo)) Ariel Jeti (periteags) > Adc

Lee titre,
215 :—S.H from

 

 

aNO

ahones (Teor, Bag ce SE Tron Lonaben #.0 :—Nawa.
815° —Precainine 3.0. irom Teavenice. The —Renitew Pro-

‘ormmine (Corti, lae-2s=4, 1B. fhm London,

2BD ABERDEEN.
45 :—Athermoon Toplts: Mies: Marion Amu. * Dramatio

Momecots in History i4) 44:—The Sielion Ortet_ [olla
Snart (Seqrane). &15 :—Chikiress Hear, 60 2—Muske by thes
Biathoe Ceetet. 48. fein Londen, 7.0 t— air Barry
Todd." Finke 205 3S 22, ftom Londen... Ta —Varirts,
The Isp Hawaiian Quintet 8-—Dorlks Palmer (Cngiediennt),
B15)ulate. ££.2e:—Dougiss 5. Kalli (Enterialves), 45s —

BOK. thn Lomdtin, 80i—News. §.15.—Programnn 8.8. trom
faveutrr. 1600s-—Pance Midis reheat from the Sew akak
de aren; PE 1E.6 5-30. froin London

Bs
BE BELFAST.
10-6 ——Conrert télaged rion Bavrniin

qian Pedram: Trhayed Trane Dicey. Light, -Prene

Musi (tiounod). The Biathog Cirrbecien, 425 o—ocal In
terade.  Pletrie Carroll (Soprano)  &37 t-—eniaimin Ghodard.
Circhestrn. §.0:—AMonmon Topied!: Jfmet Taian, * ached
Hummer (2), $.15)—Chihiren’s Hour, G0—London, Program

haved fhe Daventry: 636i —si. irom London. -7.0:—-Mr
=F. Wy Coulter: The Modern Een’ fi) 78 —8: A, frog
Landon: 245 -— In tho Wake of FSS: * Renown” (Dee te arrive

at Apekland, Baew Salil, on Pebroary 2) We Pietro
will be inteatuctd by the Hien. Sir dmis Part, BCg,,

High Commissioner for New Zealand, Gulibn > ir, H. FB, Drew,
of the Bled! af ihe High Commissioner. Aniiste-: Winilred Davia
Gem), John Colla (Tenor), The Station Pheer. Tho
thvtion Orchestra, B0:—Wews, §:95.:—Progromine-3. 6. fram

Daventry, DR1E-120:—aE. tren London,

U8) MM.

306.1 ME
a (3-45. 3—Lan-  

—————

CHARACTERS
from

DICKENS
No. |

  

PICKWICK PAPERS
The FatBoy assisted Mary to a litile and himself
fo a great deal, and was just going to begin
ealing when he suddenly feant forwand in
chair, and felling his hands fall on his knees;
said very slowly: “I say, where are the Iron
felloids a **

> 3:

Iron Jelloids encourage the
appetite. If you would have
radiant health, an_ elastic

step and well-braced nerves,
you must have healthy blood.
To improve and strengthen
the blood, take Iron Jelloids

Iron Jelloids are palatable,
reliable and easy to take.
In cases of Anzmia and
Weakness, Nerve Strain,

Overwork, Convalescence,
etc., in Men, Women and
Children, Tron Jelloids will
be found a most valuable
treatment. A ten days
treatment (costing 1/3) will
convince you. Everyone
should take Iron Jelloids now
and again— They are the

great Blood Enrichers.

THE HOSPITAL of Fihey deserce ode

popularity. ""

lronJelloids
For Women os. 5 eG iRGN FELLOIDS Nov 2
For Chilitten . 40a os a IRON JELLOIDS Nal ff

Forilfen coca 4. IRONJELLOIDS No. 24

Ten cts Trealmen! |) 3, Five weeks frealment 3) -

The tron leliald te, Tod, Londen, BC,

SS

       

ro
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 2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M.
T ‘10-20 Time Signal, Big Ben, ‘The Week's Con"

cert of New Gnmimophone Records

#25 Reading: ‘ Moby Dick, by Hermann Melville

230° Mrs, H. APT. Frenne, ' Before and After the
: War—A Abumecdlred Yaore Ate *

THENArs. Fisher comes to disties the con:
ditions of riral Pinel after the Nagie-

Tennin wir. she has ni encouraging Micasige for

Gin cur quite similar plight to-day, A hondred

Year age the English countryside was a gloomy
Acero of poverty, bankroapter, starvation and
APS ee: of distress, lege bi teed up only by the

lurid flames from burning ricka andl the flaring
lorches of tho Marching Breakers, for want had

brought not in ites teain, Congditions then were

far worse than they are to-day, and yet the worst
Wie over Withm twenty yaurs of Waterton,

—

a

  

PROGRAMMESFOR‘THURSDAYtens20
 ————— 

7.25 Mr. BR. Ro Marner|The Making of Sian
(Vi Government '

RAE subject of jiovermment ia one that we
ill thente we know séainething “ialiort, Tet,

ver théde whe hive stodied political serenewill

fired that the theory oof “government becomes

mitch oiera Sniplieated w;hien ib is approached

iron ibe anthiooslopical jen ol’ view, For:

turnately yt bcechorea 5 ba hohe Py Leben. anil

linttnere whe tanto have thet minda stimulated

nnd aet on fresh tracks of thought will bo well
ailvised to Wear Air. Mareti’s talk this evening.

7.45 Tur Lospow BRapto Daxce Baxn, directed
by SioxEy FIEwAN

80 VARIETY ARTISTS’ BENEVOLENT FUND

ROYAL COMMAND PERFORMANCE
Kelaved from

Tae Victron. Parace
(Fee Special Proqranune aL apypasire pag.)

  
   3:0-3.45 EvEssone relayed tram. WestMiester

ABBEY

 

olT BIRMINGHAM. d26.1 M.
 

L.10-1.50°) Minobav Br
SLATIASs. Cee ROE,

the City Temple

Rita: Taleyead. fram BR.

Sjrenker + Fir, Sonwoon, of

245 Tar Stanos Pusoronre Qeqrer : Lead +,
Faaxk CANTER

445 AFTERNOON Totica: The Hev, THecikano
Rime, * The Litte Archer,’ Racre Hocrstros

(Sopranc)

815° Tae Compars’s Hore: Fairy Story by
Phyltic Riehardzgon, Songs by Fronexcn CLEk-
TON (Sopranea) -'dongly Tale,” by Krmest- 2.
Forbes i

64 London Programme relarnd: inn Daventry

630 Sa. irc Londen

7.0 Mr. dons Hesrarers,.° Abit Stakes"

™

      

            

      

      
          

          

        

      
      

      
      

        

    

     
  

       

  

 

  

  
    
    

  

   
   

   
    

   

40 Tote Srexac, OREESWICH

Tae Wanrote Crsiaa Oncumstra, winder tho
dirsction of Fraxcist BR. Drak, relayed from
thn Walpole Cineivia, Ealing

5.0 Topical Talk

6.45 Te: Coins's Hoer : Part Songs ty Trt
SMABSFIFLD Hoan La, Bove’. SscHoc. (Hin,

‘The Talo of Wille Wagolo* (from ¢* ‘Tha
Merine-go-Riuie “hh "Wher the 200. Binge,” by

LAGE oF the weil lait

£0 wulture Forti BinlevtanMustry of Ags Tay

 

  

   

    
  
  

1-15-1280 |8.8, from: London

 

6EBM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

11.15-1215 -Mionay Mcsic from
TADKANT, (ed Christchurch Baad.

(ALBERT TACKY

HEALE'S:ks
Directed ly
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2.90-3.45

Daventry

Laneon Proatrniniine relaredt rrerny
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7.0 Mr, Senex Oorhan,

6.15 Market Priess for Farmers

6.20

6.20 Tise Srexan, neers wietn: Waren
Forecast, Pyaer tiesriin News BCOLLeTiN

 

Toe TMvestey Ocawnecr  

645° Tur Datestiy Otanrer

“A Highbrid Deer oped
in Winter*

2B BCHUILANI Ss “APY RPLES *
Sung by Dae Barry

HT we are to Tuk thee aevernth boo ihe
thirteenth songa of the evele,

VIL. re Lotoabtane (Themoe eiewerh, Elis

song, the words of whieli ar Heine's, i very
often con by iteell, “The lotas Tomer is weary

“Gn: the ‘sunlight, ond longs for the: night, “Sh
loved the moonlight, and to it unveila her beauty,
Thos bloonime, she trambles: with the feryour
6f love ancl love's: pine.
VI, Volisnione (Toliamons). In dignified

declamation Gocthe and Schumann declare the
trees of God, who rules over all, and on-

tightens and ditects the souls of men.
IXDied der Soleiie pSidenke’s Song). A

nny Loreepath by Cicely, telling that ihe

csweetentol messagea—that * his heart and mine
orecone,” has been divined inca song.

Ky Die Hochlander Witten (The Highton

Widow), A-aetting of the well-known Burns poern
ninnat the poor women Who his “some to the
léw eomtry.” In her Highland home’ she wos
happy and well-to-do, but her husband fell at
Colkiden, and now sho is poor and wretched,

KI... Lied der Brot (Bride's Sotig) The next

two Poems set are by Rickert. Tnothia the trids

peeires: her nother that thoagh she loves her

limband, sho will not love Aer less. Rather,
Tenemboiring how much she over to. her mother,
her love will inereass forsone whe has been the
mete of tor attaining happiness «0 great,
AM, This i¢-a continuation of the ides: of the

previous song. The mother ia anxious about
ihe future. “That, the pirl says, none ean: bell ;
meanwhile, ale begs thak aha Ty enjoy ler

happiness without a clouding thought,
AIL. Hochideders Adsehiod (The Highlander'a

Farell), This is another Burns song—the
familiar * My Heart's in the Highlands.’ Tt ia
song of brave and tender farewell to loved socnes.  

  

faalfienm f Jfaewpeitpa

Mr. DALE SMITH,

whe sings oChumann’s¢ ' Poet's Love ond
*Meyrtlea 'a in the evening Classical Recitals this

week, {Londen 7.15. |

 

SLCOsO UEEERAL BEws DeLirTret

(Phe tine athe Ge Second Geeeral News
Bulletin weil be read well fe announced over the

 

 

jieicreplione fico or three days before thia date.)

1.45 DANCE MEST

Tae kavoy OnParass and: Tae S¥YoviaANs from
the Savoy Hotel

11-36-12.0 Rissixse CrokeTany
om the

CHELSEA ARTS BALL

Relayed fort

lnk Rovan Arerat Hacu

5AX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

1-38 om. Tine Siena, Weevtanr Fomecast

1.0. Tk Srenan, Bre Bex

Tare Erven Varmok Tro: Etat Vani

Violin}: Rose Ruan (Colo); Tita Fosrern

(Pinnoforte). nateWine (Contralta) ; dosern
(ingen (Tenor): Moan. Anew ([Collo),
MancrvEenirnm Kise (Pianotorte)

16-200 Aefrom Eondon

225-14.0 AG. fron London

(The time athe he Dacay Sipping forceael
will be aaewneed eleeee. ober ee mire

phone feocor thred clay befor teeg tate.)

 

CS———

 
| 6.0
| 6.30

 

4.6 Mion FY Risser, Fhe Village Child '

4:15. Tea-Tiuk Mesm irom Bese 3: Hesrsecrixr,
Old Chratehmrel Read. Directed: by Grimmer
STACEY 1

Yar Cmmoress- Horn5.15
 

London Progvamme releyed trom Davehiry

oo; [rom Tondo

7.0. Mer: Knfiepos Besser, Lahey Bitte.
mint: Henry St, .lalm—First: Viewsat Baoling-

-

broke, “neon Aes Dead (da Proverts) *

715 12g sBeffron Denia

 

sWA CARDIFF. $53 M.
 

eca-Tot. Mosic from the12.30-1.30 Le
Restaurant

2.9. Tou fraccs ntHesrea

Overture to ' Tannhiinser* i Warguivir
First: * Pomp and CircumstanceMat lo. pe

$15 Broancasr to Senos: * The Orchestra
fd [ta Tnstroments,” as rovedled by Sir WaLronn
Davies and Waewire Brarriwarre, with he

Station. Orchestra

3.40 OncaesTra

Second ‘Garmen ’ Sutter eee ca ea! eee

WL Coane | Cenor)

The (Puan “Trees: eye ccreee a
A Littl Goons Prayer

Mary el Arey fas

UEcHiharea

The Prazne*

WW. Ly Goneey

Lala of the Fores

Agecr or Fa.

Baplyeeet tiiita
elon

SVMpHOOY ssi. ele locas

Aemncdy Naeeell

Vly Away, Nightingale Fuhciete spe

Rusebud Frederik Druingaond

ORCHESTRA

Tigasian: Ballot: 3) essa a Sere ire Latin

445 Mra. 1. Postrway Donsas,
the Agea—Romen Times '

= ress: "Throngli

5:0 Onpcemerns

Interna, ' Cavalleria Fuust jenna” .. A faeeagey
Overture, * Tian aod Sam i Aeell

(Continued on“page 382)
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MONA GREY,

the vari-voited, She can impor:

sonate a complete musical soiree,
from the violin recital to the
tenors song, not forgetting the
intont prodigy, or the gramophone

that Hills in the gaps

 

 

 
 

WEE GEORGIE WOOD,

theboy iimpersonator,* Black Hand

George" and “Wee McGregor,
| who is as popular in America and

Fuustralia as he ison the Londen
and provincial halls.

 

  

 

NORMAN LONG

‘a song, smile ond a plang.

You will bear the song and the

Piano, and here is’ the ~amile,

Centre: the Victoria Girle—the
umartest eight in London—-will be
on their native heath. to-night,

 

THEROYAL VARIETY PERFORMANCE
In Aid of the Variety Artists’ Benevolent Fund,

 

   
 

ete here seen at the microphone, giving -one of those humorous mews

 

Mr. FLOTSAM and Mr. JETSAM,

bulletins that. have delighted radio gUdlences on Many GCCASIOnS,

PROGRAMME
(Relayed from the Victoria Palace)

Mr. FLOTSAM and Mr. JETSAM
“AUNTIE”
JACK EDGE
MONA GREY

THE HUXTER BROTHERS
NORMAN LONG
LILY MORRIS

DEBROY SOMERS
ALBERT WHELAN

WEE GEORGIE WOOD
and

THE VICTORIA: GIRLS
Some of the turns in this programme rely largely on visual effects
for their success. In order to help our listeners to understand
what 1s forng on at such moments, TOMMY HANDLEY, the

well-known broadcasting comedian, will give a brief running
descriptiton of such turns.

ied
i 

 

 

 

   
LILY MORRIS,

Morte Lloyd's successor, now the
diemal Cocknocy charwoman, and
now the dashing * Principal Boy-
Have you ever heard her sing
‘Cause he's only a working man 7

Aynw way, YOu wiil to-night,

 

  

 

DEBROY SOMERS,

who won the gratitude of ao many
hiatenera when he was leader of
the Savoy Orpheans, is now the
inspiration ofhisown All-Eritish "

 

 

    
 

 

  
ALBERT WHELAN,

whose famous whistling entrance
haa Pladdened audiences all aver

the world. Wao wouldn't think he
bepan as a gold-digger, to see him

now—there ig not a more im-
maculata drege-guit on the store,

 



    

  
  

  

   
   

   

    
  
  

         

     

  
  

    

   

    

 

  

 

4.30

15
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(Continued from pore 380.)

fate TRE Laos Ss Scr

60 Londen Precise relied from Baventry

C20 8.8. from Lu

7.0 hiss Esai Sawer. Pnetietea: Len

Ceylon Pearl Fishe

Tik-42-0° ScBs from: Lonuiv

 

ZY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

MEI. Meee by Tee

Saliection trom * Phe Venllar Prinersa *

Three Dances: (Sell Gan "y Do) Oe

Ballet, : The Hake * hiner fiaaiier

Coesaik"s: Welding Fe ~ Breit
Selection fron Ea Tee ote 2402) a hiee

STATION Gra Rrer
Falt

 
WPudlrutty Geeta. fly agrlery af ike Aeolite Ob. Eid

_

ROBERT SCHUMANN'S FIRST
LESSONS,

His teacher was fb  mipacal ‘general pracii-

toner" of the neighbourhood, named Kuntzsch,
‘a schoolmaster-bandmaster-crganist of no very
high artistic attainments. One of his methods
(and a practical one) is said to have been to
seat his pupils-at the organ, letting them play
chorales, or hymn-tunes, os if to a congrega-
lion, and improvising between the verses the
interludes customary in German churches. .
Schumann's Sone AEE bei Figg wunase ny the Ev ening

(Classical Recitals this week. ~[LComdon, 7.15-]

 

Artmnsioas "Tortc > Ale; F. Shanes sane,
“The Adventurous Playgoer '

Moaie: To. Mreapawe$45 Tea-Tiwe
Fiano Rectal]

{Aveta

5.0 Coxstayce Syivestee (Blind Mexso-Sopring)

Who Is Aylvia 3. eet
Ta Music. aie ae nk ae EPPS
nmeeeet eepa Bas |
The River of Vaurs-... » aobese

Tue. Crpren’s Hour: * Peta and. Their
Care—[2) Cate," Bernas and Souvenir Ordia)

played- by Dor Hybex,  Chansonette by Chyprid

stot, paved by Enc Foca

60 London Programme telayed from Daventry

6.30 SLB. Jrem Deonelart

7.0 Mr. AH Brackrers, *

715-126 S28) fron Eondon

The Deep-Sea Fisheries *

Ce
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PROGRAMMESFORTHURSDAYec»
6KH HULL. 294 M.|

 

ory PLYMOUTH.
 

L300 Chan phe Ree

4.0. Atrensoun Torms: ‘Mr. { i Pores. |

Pita hase Afi

Fi

a ar
7 te Sol. feo onlen |

 

077.8 Mk |2<LS =LEEDS-BRADFORD.
 

11.50-12.36.. Finio’s Carké tine

From Peta (aie, ones

10 Pretosare tipi nerTis

5.0: Attumoan: T

6.30 i. ran Pandan

6.45. For S¢ours;- Vaad otithe Pathos, tee

iHalton Templars)

7.30-12.0 i, de fra BE ahd

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

10 Harmoup tiem and hia Oscoestea- fern the
Proeweleta (orn

5.0

§.15

6.0

6.39 8.0) from. Lowdton

TA tof...
Rhyne.”

Readings by Mr. A, C. Paamsan

Tae UnmLonEN s Horn

London. Programme relayed from Batentmy

LAMTEELL, “Tha Deltiziits of

L1-12.0 A iy rib fay Fi tr hil

 

NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.
 

i1.20-12.30

240 Broancasr oro -Scnoons: Prof. A.. FA,
BWwinsiurrom, | "Ene. Get yori pala Hl -Sottiniwwim

tod —-lh#s. Enmtio Sisters * eT

Conder. rela A mone. Pe Yenhry

le it Veli3.0-3.45
Daventry

Programe relied from

40

FLOonEsCE Pane {Sopranca)

Amin Dav ¢Waalin}

Ina SARGENT (Bangs at the Piana)

5.15

6.0

6.30

Thm Ciitores's Hor

London Programme relaved from Daventry

Sab) foo Londen

74 Prof R. Pens, ‘Living and Learning—(11}
Fhe Meaning and Tnportanc’ of Leaning '

Pea Slby from London

| 11a

262.1 MM, |

12.0. ror BAe nid fie. Oran
<a) rrelayed froin Popliiu's Restanrant

a3 WRCHESTEA.. FAVE trom Papaya s- hers

TACT AST

ai Ag ig Peri lt [? FRASET

CHA MHERS | Rays the Schnmuinn

4.15, Tra-Timn M i | ire i
chine Loh Ada } 1

$15 Tae Cmiorex’s He
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1]eget Ay rye iden, Oy eeeeap el ie deoliey Fl, Ltd,

CLARA SCHUMANN
(1819-1895),

She wae the daughter and pupil of the famous
piano teacher, Frederick Wieck, of whom
Schumann was also a pupil, and was, even in
her girlhood, one of the most admired ptaniste
of Europe. Wieck forbade her marriage with
Schumann, who had to fight.o legal action in
order to force consent ta the union, tn the yearal
happiness achieved (1840) Schumann. burst into 
 

sang. Mest of his songs date from this period,
including those that are being sung this week

[ in the Classical Recitals. [London, 7.14.]

| GFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

i £0 Atternoon -“Topies

| 4.15
5.15 .THe

petition

6&8 London Frogranime

B50 8.8. fron bonten

7. Mr. 8. C. Surrey, District Alanaeecr of Fost
COAT Telephones, ‘Haw to Dee the New Auta-

Ontias,. celayed fran the ALserr Han

WLRES 4 Home: Another: Goris

relayed fron: Daventry

Pree Gata Telephones re Sueded *

Hi15-12.0 ALB. fron Leadon

 

The Pianos in use in the various

stations of the British. Broadcasting

Corporation are by CHAPPELL

| and WEBER.
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Programmes for
Thursday.

63T STOKE. 294 M.
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“Luck? ‘Penple:" J
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: 1

ee |

6-0 London Progratmise eda Lon Dinvenir

emo any ’
| isaPas

6.30 S08, frome Londen
ss

70° Mr. Rocin Wars +" Telustviatsert (VEEL) | ca”Aas i |
The Nerily =tattondahive Cae lGeld | bie, ComeaHobbin’ Abe i me

rae Lb dora Ait: His : . .

F 15 tO OSL: fren Taner
Are F

 

ooK SWANSEA. 204M.
 

11.30-12.30 Lo rameplior errors

2.30-3.45 onidldn Prograniie faved: “from
Lisa nhey

 

   

A IOdouble-sided
GramophoneRecord

40. Tae Srarios Paro

Caries Wir (Binal Tonaz)

Momwes. Winrar (Sortnd)

BES) Toe arones ss Horn : 5 hf

“|

66  Dendon Programe relayed from. Eaeregery CHOOSE FROM 4 : Bas :

THIS LIST = Just think of it! Gramophone

ce Mr. J. W.Tnoabe, The Hien Sle@ia] {> of IMPERIAL” RECORDS Records free—ali the popular SN
T nr .

Poliee Court — (TIT) He detrediin pier the Oe DO ROR AR, HOWEER, Fox-trots, One-steps, Songs, in
epi Wo. Fae, Serint Wir. i6S3 torcawearher electedom ta fact, all the best and latest

630. 5.8, fran London ; -
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Pultiedlam, [ot Mpc. parueniane music |DANCER, oH Foe uf_RECOR fra:

meet as ake Se ; ee } 166) DFR 7 DEace. ae ie ‘== = z = “ =—_ = 1692BYE YE, OEACK: ‘Roe. “ * ;nD A aea Hearing is believing, so get ©
[Dine er Free Vea aee MED f h d ¥

cba mW FED Ny 0OM nS

Northern Programmes. |'*?i."| gifuse” one of these records. You 3
: What Cheed: ke the * "

S ; TceOetierTon Morin will find the tone as round ca
ie : ee gy SOEeelWHITRE ek a || EE

SNO NEWCASTLE 3125 M. 1651. ae+tHewee MARA yiLBEES oe and mellow aS In Black Cat =e
- ‘a3 ROBERTS ALONG iWay Dowh Home ie = 1
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46-:—4tation (eiel, May Osborne MinerSySaoe LEae wee JTHE i cry a TUE ul th ap

Lenloen Programe folaved froin Baveriry.

|

0a oAetl & HAA BLE MO a" f =

nar. eaePorarmers: Frof. 1. A, Menge, * Sensouable (Diddle IN| eoneeetaae poptwar F an ever. o
Retes, 45 ¢—Lewlon: Programaet. relayecd-from Daventry, aoaeat aecert 1 Know Wha} Yoo aa

6.230 :——22T. from Eeaiebon. Tas Mr. Kael Goddard, = «Be torr bg Fuk ae unt f
“Fhe Drink ofa Maeone Cureton." il wens aia =o Dark flanwtorsan faLandon. ee aay gree Le aT ARTEMt :

1636 “AM I WASTERG MY Se aEe ‘LG Ms

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M. Pgae OdiBack yatesae owJahn Thorgn
J m Cat ’
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‘Tole ot Holimann’ (Meutach) 353: Wirrléss Quartet. |rex? cueay =| cEMOM | Twoeeauiee
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‘Alterna Yoolet: Tadty Margaret Kackville, Depre Dery.’ LES weepee rk Handerics

5 15 1 filiren'a Bear. 5.68 2 Wrather Forecast for Fourier. yan Cm the. Mhteheh Eee, ih ee 6?=ba ae Th from- Aberin, 6.15 i—Harket: Prives fot Farmers: A apncasiy ‘5 veie reg: Laat A aa ok OAY, FOR i
i fram Katnbureb. @202-——Lighe Moab. 6.20 — aE. fret 1554 Pals at ; il Fe I : —s

Lineae a S.. feed Feimdee Te 5-0 from iTesronay'a"oe ie bib j . i a : PORESOSeeesiaceieiehipanatdemeritsiE|

London, SRPCintatetee =

_ memuzasguint” soo opiwer sto] FILL IN THIS COUPON NOW:| ae LAE . = a iABERDEEN 500 M, aie ara oe SEE {rhe Puy Sag) I
26D . Al DRRAMY | SW ASRS uigty Ware & Jones) = To The BLACK CAT CIGARETTE CO., ; +

Rae srtanls Talayfrom Cowiray Malla: ao ieek “a ARAeee * (Dept, 105), Gifts Dept, 12, Bark Steset, Cu Read, §
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{0 ‘Time Stone, Gig Hen)

L6-2:0. Lisca-Time
Metropole

3.15 Reading: *

320 M, Sréraan, * Elementary French"

245 CONCERTS FOR S8CHOGL CHILDREN

Armnged by the Prorum’s Concert bo0cimeTr
in, eo-operabion with the B.BAC.

Sikth Concert of Fifth Baries
Belayed from the Northern Polytechnic

Toh KResxpat, Brame Ovartrrer

and
FATHLEEX Coorm (Solo Pianoforte)

Part |

Devoted bo Muse by Mozart (176-1781)

Music: from: the Hotel

Emma,’ by Jane Austen

LONDON LISTENERS.

Mise Estelle Brody and Mr. Cyril Lidington,
who will- entertain London listeners from
e 10,35-TT.O to-night.

Two Movements from Quarbet. for Sirings im F

Minorct—Alleero
Pinooforte Solo, Ronde in Db
Tio Movements from Quartet for Pia notary and

Strings in G Minar
Allegra—Finale (Ronda)

The second part of the Programme will inelude
miscelancous items, the titles of which will be
given out-by the Announecr,

_PROGRAMMES FOR
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“Twas whispered in heaven, ‘twas muttered in
hell,

And echo caught faintly the sound as it fell,
Sehumuann haa eel Phe Snign in fi doclamatory

etyle.: In tho last line a che is given—* Oh,

breathe on it softly, it is but « (‘tie what f) ib is
but a breath.’

(The solution to the enigma in the letter H.)

AVIT.. Deis’ muadern hier (How gently here). A
aetting of a gondola song by Tom Moore. The
lover, preparing to climb: hie- lady's baleony,
while tha gondolier oops watch bolow, prouby

refiects what angela we should be if we took half
the pains for heaven that we take for love!

AVI. Ween diveh odie Piadceli, (When
fhrowgh- the Piosetia), Another Jove song by
Moore—a: brivf pee nit wo renee virus.

ALK. Ger Hainimann’s Well (The Captain
Lady). Shia is a setting of the well-known

Burns poor, beginning

OF maunt ani go,

Mount and male you-reacdy :
Oo motint and go
And herthe Captain's Lriedy.

Hor lat shall be to ae her love io battle, anal

then, “when the vanquished Toe sue for peace
fine qaiet,’ ho eu the sronta of Jove,

7.25° Prot. Hy Rermey, ‘Rome Miter Buildings—
(3) The Streeta of ‘Te das,” SB from Liverpool

i FTER distussing the rmvleirn offieo-bloek:

44 church aod small house, Profeasor Reilly
proceeds ton archibeetoral problem etl farther
from being solved—thal of the slreet considered

a an architeetiral whole. Since the early

nineteenth century London, for Instance, has
Allowed ite etrests to grow up haphazard, with
the resulta that we gee in auch heteroroneous

stomge of il-assorted buildings as Oxford Street
ind the Strand. Within the Iast year or two
we hove seen the final disappearance of the old
"Regent Bitret, one of the great trinaphe of sirect-

design, and ite replacement by a modern attempt
which, in the opinion of many oritick, isa lament-
able failure, Profeasor Reilly is known to hold
strong views.on this subject, and what he has to
siy on the new street—a picture of which appears
on the next page—and on the whole question of
strect-dexign will be of particular imterest to
listemers,

: FRIDAYeras25)
OS

Enrvdice, who has-died .from -a- serpents sting.
Amor, the pod of Love, brings word to Orpheus
that he may descend to the moderworld, and. by
his woncderiul Bnging and harping, win her beak

ta catth—if only he can refram from looking on.
her until the return has been arconiplished. I

Tn Acts Twa and Three Orpheita descends, ariel
alber fierce trial prevails upon the powers that

ron: below to give Fourydice baelkota him
Act Pour. In their long journey back to carth

he is over-Lempted and cannot resist looking pan

hee, gine ao losea her, but abe ia finally reebored

toohim by the pods asa reward for hie enteric.

‘Thidie who care to read eomet hing abort Glhock's

hte ond dis read work for Opern may like to requ

Berlios’ feck and His Operas (W,. Reeves, Os.)
of Newman's Glwel and vie Unera. ‘This lboole is
mt of print, but may be seen in many Pill
Labrapies. when alan mmy be consulted Hadow 5s

The Vina Peniod (Vol. ¥, of the Oxford Hrstory

of ahuaic, published by the Gaford) University

IN. “ORPHEUS® TO-.NDGHT.

On the left ie Mise Alice Moxon, who will take
the part of Eurydice, and on the right Miss

Kathlyn Hilliard, to-night’e Copid,

Press al 253.), ancl the article on Glock in Grave's

Dictionary of Afusic ud: Musicians, Therei
chapter on Gluck in Romain Relland's Some
Mumcians of Former, Days (Kegan Paul, 4. G1.)

tA fbrette of this Opern ia published by, ard ta
ebtanabl: from, the B.B.C, For full details sce
tht announcement on page 302 of this isanc.)

$0 Tih SiGwaAL, Gareswien : Wearere Four:
CAST, SECOND GENERAL News Bonet: Local
Annountemnerniis445 Eorraa Bravam (Violin)

Borah bn Gr Mer we ee eee
Allegro from Symphonie Bepagnole
TAaea se ieeJrofne-oeketenn

Hungarian Dance Grofitoachim

5.15. Tae Cimonen's Hove: Bonga by Fironexce
QOnonaw: “Snow White and Rosa Red" (4
Short. Playlet.by Harcourt Williams); ‘The
Invalid" (H. Mortimer Batten)

60 FrRaxk Weatrreno's ORcwReres, from the

Prince of Walesa Playhouse, Lewisham

7.45 AncinpaLty Fontes {Raconteour)
Sakoraoxe Ooretr 9.15

8.15 ‘ ORPHEUS*

An Opera by Gluck

i fi
+ arian ‘ ORPHEUS:

ACTS TT and Ty

10.20 Topical Talk

Caw:

Orpheusa
e
e
e

a
=

10.35-11.0 Esveiite Baony (Synecopation)

Crem. Liptweros
In Ttems from his Repertoire

Pavtiis ARCHIBALD
Burycice Altick MlowoN
Cupid Kataiys Arann

THe WireELess Aysrnoxy Onacwesrka

Tee WihELEss Cmoerncs 5KX

Conducted by Percy Prer

Choras Moater—StTaxroxp Rogmson

ACTS I. ancl Tf.

GUECRS Orphevs ia probably the earliest
written Opera that still keeps the stage—

 

DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
630 To StexsaL, Gaecexwica; Werarnen Fore:

cast, Fret Gexenan News Bobterié
 

10.30 oon. TisBitsah, WEATOER Forecksr

00 Tine Siewan, Bio Bex

Tar DA YESTRY OUVARTET wid Jonerwa Cc.

the ordinary, more or leas commercial atage, that ae Sloat (Soprano) ; Jon THorsE
is, for there is an earlier work (and a British one) (Baritone); Garrevpr Huxtiy (Pianoforte)
that ie still frequently: heard in private and sem: 49 49 : oemithy h n pri ORG TTpublic perionnances—Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas. ee ITAL
We in this country do not offen hear the Glick ts nae ae ti VW -
masterpiece (though there have bean some very Eis LY ATEe

6.45 Fraxk Westrrteto'’s Oncurstea (Continued)

“0 MroG, A. Areisses: “Been on tee Seren *

‘TUELM fans" look forward eagerly to Mr.
Atkinson's. fortnightly review of  mote-

worthy new pictures; be always has something
fresh and stimulating to say,

7.15 ECHUMANN’S 'MYRTLES”

 
Sung by Date Sera

ae fourteenth to tho nineteenth songs of
the eycle ure mor? ti be aya

NIV, Hochldndisches, Wiegenflied (Baghdad

Credle Song). A lullaby (the words by Burns)

bo & baby of a-roving clan, who is playfully told
of hia future career—ac a ratile stealer,

KY. Afetn Herz jat-achwer (My heart ia heavy},
Asetting ofa poomof Byron. ‘The speaker calls
for the tanaio of the harp, to-bring forth a-tear
that shall save the heart from bursting with
pric,

SVG. Attlee! (Enigma). Everyone
Byron's clover conundrum beginning

knows  notibls performances of it within recent times)
bot it if im the regular repertory of the chist
Opera Houses of Europe, as well it may be, for |
it a8 Fall of lovely. tunes (the lament of Orpheus,

the jaro F

meledlic trong), mol hee. aoe Ver moving
dramatic moments.
The plot of the Opera vis based on one of the

legends of the old Greek world. Glick follows
the fegeeriral in tte stun foo, but gives tt hing vy

eTecinge

The work igo in his peurReirimieonice, aiviced mova

four “Acts.
At the opaning. af the Opera, Orpheus-and his

fricnds oro lamenting atthe tomb of his bride,

‘AVIat shall Todi?" i4, in ites, a |

Heluverd from: Si, Botalph's, Bishopsgate

Chorale, No.2. in B Minor Cenar Franek
Fiver nine Prelude, jeeaGe ddurpberson

Dworpbal Algo i) eee bec eet eae ONES

1.02.6 6.8. from London

9.15 828) from Deeeton

9.10 Shipping Forecast

9.15 4.8. from London

11.0-12-0 DANCE MUSIC

Rerrsen’s Fivx, underthe direction of Grorrmey

Grenen, from Ketiner's Restaurant 
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Pronaiy If, 1927. 1 __RABIOTHTIMES ——

_PROGRAMMESFOR
BIRMINGHAM, 326.1 ME 6.30

7.25 SLB. from Liverpool

 

eeeaPet. fre

 

3.20

445 Arrensoox Topics:
i Warwicks] ire

Precrnne relayed From Dave

iLiny Denier Hanns,
Churches.”

Lomedon mtry
fon, (9.10 Local Newallhon Laid4 LD a.

 

 

Willages Tae I

Mansonie Dawes (Contralto) o7¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.

§.15 THE CHILDREN s Hover :

: 1.15°2.0 Fraxoroate Trro, from the: Preeadilly
6.0 Haroro Toruex's Oncueetea, relayed from Fittire Theatre

Prince's Café
995 BGroapcasr To Scraodrs: Air, W. BE. bon

6.30

7.25

“Trivel Pictures of the Britiah Empire <S25. from London rows,
; (VI) The Village Lite of Fastern Heneal *ees ; | India

ted PO: alee Pte

9.45 Dorotay Kexvon (Pianoiorte}

The Noiads (~ Pictores from Greece’) ., Furjeou
Nocturne in F Sharp ye... eye cree | hon
Pet Battle to CO Misan Feeee

VARIETY

145) Masow and Anwes (Entertainers with o Piano)

¢ ORT a ‘ard sre}8.0 Dorm Pauser. (Canedicnne)

40 Musi

Heloction fro' The

by THE SraTiow QUARTET
BAS-11.0 SUF. from London (9:10 Local News) Misninnaje *

Manclton. enue Tathet

Three Trich-Seenes (Fire) Pedonnance)

Gaerar Jawior

cee Gthe'l
Balfi

5.0 Arrenkoos Torms: Sr. Fraxk A. Lows,

Eo.8., Bird Calla; with Vooenl Ulastnations—

 

SSM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.5 M.
 Waltz; Venn."

tiverture, “The Biege of La Rochelle” ..
229 London Proeranine 7 :

445 E. Gre Naat :
Literature

relayed from Daventry

i Transladirns fre ‘ET Foreign

WT) A Story fit Hie Swedish *

5.15 Tae CHitbpres’s Hock:
“Torn James,” [nstraterd, by the
Taro, Berry WHEATLEY and Hiarky Horewe.n

60 Tae Mareen /-Ceteuairy"  Oetricaria,
fron. the: Hotel Majestic, Anneson-the-Rew,

Musial Director, Gena WW, erirt

: f Strom Donal
620 Hr Worsetrey Maron by Lorex eaarrn, 6.30 (repeat
Councilor Hinky J, Enaires: "Cipeen fum- §:45 Tar Marreric
cay.” (AorEre |

6.30. 48.8. fron London 1 7.0 SLB. fro

7.25 4.8. fron Liverpadl
i 7325 Sb Peon ie

7.45 BEETHOVEN'S

§.0 Musical Interlude

5.05 ‘Tee Cunores' Hock

6.0 Oncwestrat Meer, relayed from the Grane
Bip? Crome, Weetbourne, Directed by Isa-
DoE boDpoOWwsK

CELEBRITY Ghcrropna 
ii Fonaon

Pehpool

“RREUTZER” SONATA

 

 

745 GUY WEATHERBY = DELESIMA :

‘ eee bs 2 Te, peeee | Wisitken Swart (Violin)

0ELiSeer Marerce Cote (Pianoforte}
(that: | :

Weatherly ite ea seh be ki al CS iu tvs B.15-1L.0 ds fire Fié Faondow (9.10 Loc Newsy

MeGregor ....5...¢...0.2. J) Aenea Lesa |
Pi AMG. oa ope tcsereevan Fren PRGLEyY |

A Client wesgesseerse Penoy Raones | §KH HULL, 294 M.
NDae cis me ese Doe tao eo See2 |

AVGirk, ee QT PASTivo
1-30-1230. Gramophone Records

Aarethe setting of a modern business office, with |

The Liana) apportenance, trellis a somewhat 3.30 Breoapcast to Semana: Mr K. Gnawa

conspicuous clock, atild complication ia played | Tromsox, “How Our History Grew—(V¥I) The
to an amusing fin ah. | Intlucneo of the Sea *

The diplemeacy whit hinvolyes any Weatherby,
dim Metirecor, a girl, aid anh, ap to the

moment of humerous chinwy, will provide

listencrs with a good thirty-minute chuckle.

4.0 Alteriaan ‘Foprn 3

415 Freto’s Qeantetr, relayed from tho
wstairint, Ting Edward Since

ee

B15 11.0 Sibi: from faseion (9. 10 Lert News} 5.15 TRE VCILDREN'S Hock

 6.0 Jondon Programine relayed from Daventry

353 M. 615 Mr. J.C.
oWA CARDIFF.

atkins: Weekly Foothall Tatk
 

6.30 58, from fotedlen3.99 London Programme. relayed from Daventry

4.45 Mr. Guorreny West: ' Parody —Examples 123 Suh from Liverpool
of the Highest Type - 7-45-1100 8.8, from Lenden (9.10 Local Nows)}

 5.8 Tea-Tom Mestre from the Carlton Restaurant

215 LEEDS-BRADFORD,777.8 M«5.15 Tor Cuiinares's Hoot 252.1 M.

6.0 Oncasw, Recrrar by Anrace E. Sus

Relayed from the Central Hall, Newport

Prelode ond Fugue in D Major, Fela Tonndelte
Selection from * Hiawatha’s Wedding feast

{méridge-2oiplor

Meditation

=

cs4++++ee¢ ye reeset eee EO ae
PLCC gigs} gis a eee vem lite a re skied df ve

VL.3G-1230.. Field's Café
Field's Cafe,

Orchestra, relayed from
Commercial Street, Leeda

3.20 Brciocast Tmo EFLeMEenTany Sowoors: Mr,

S. 7, Conris, "The Story of Our Landuiage
(2V) ‘Phe Stary ol ates Interesting Worcs *

(Continued on page 386.) 

The Story of Oper +
SUS SHINE
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Le

eae

FRIDAY«(ebro35_|PRUDENTIAL
BONUS

INCREASED
The Directors of The Prudential Assurance

Company Lid, | have declared, in respect af

the year 1926, an increased Reversionary
Bonus payable on all participating Policies
in the Ordinary (Life) Branch of the

Company. The new rate of Bonus is

£,2-4-0
PER. CENT.

This represents an addition of £22 te
the amount of every £1,000 (with profit)
Prudential life policy,
To young men who ‘assure their lives

belore age 28, this representa more than the
amount of the annual premium for a whole
life with-profit policy. Or, put in’ another
way, the representatives of the man whe
assures in the Prudential before age 28 will,
assuming this rate of bonus be maintained,
recerve £1,000 in addition to the amount

paid by way of premium.

THE PRUDENTIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,

HOLBORN BARS, E.C.1.

Representatives Everywhere. Mention this Paper.
BPAF,

 

You're aml»
tone, YG amt
lia Bee on— by
Carn ee
tom, Then
Slat ak cho tay
qualify for, the
tee tae pees blac
whieh niet hing
BOE oe veta faomal
training =can
ensure for yom

 

your earning power
No matior whit Hine or elisa of “hoginess Omfollow ‘or desire to enpage in, your adv

depend largely upon the thorOiphnrss of your trainsmig; Gk iy taking an “TGS. Course pF lristractioci
you will eo far: toward’ “unaking —aure of SLOaS,
[ens «et Thogsands. of British meen an Whitin arg
better off, happier, ane: nue-h ore eonident of rhe
fitore thravgh sindving. an. oss: Coarse in thete
enarg Tie,

FY yom ore py any waterigidly! thee!
feel thet a little etpert advice‘:
mie fo dt Pieefary, Vowoleic

sheruvtat Fat eth! coal pon

hinder tie ottgaticn,

your Siliere ana
eae bet teyefiel fe bine,

will be aireend beg
matting aul pace you

The T.8. hove some 36a Siadard Ceapecs ti
i - nt L 1, - 7 et I OUT Hse ef 1 fh

the FOLLOWING are (ers ‘eat (MPO wr eeeCANT groupe’:
Actonntancy & Bk.-knge. Railway Equip. & Reni"s
Advertising Eulesmanship

Architecture Scientifie Management
Building Shorthand Trpewriting
Commercial Art Showeard Writing
Dranghismanship Textiles
Preceh and Spanish Window Dressing *
General Education Wireless Telagraphy
Plumbing Woodwawrlelnar

Engineering (all braaches, state whieh',
Professional Examinations (einte which).

There ta Special Booklet for each) grog) which. sii
bo sent fteen request. ‘Tell ise tier rou aid
Likes tic. Se,

 

infernalional Correspondence Schools, Ltd.,
St, International Buildings, Kingsway, London, W.0.2

aBcenvent eth,
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(Continued from page 385.)

4.0 Broapcasr To Secownary Scncoons: Mir.
a. .-Rarmrs Sarva, ." The History of History
_ {TW The Historian Ainiseli

4.30 THe Scand SteeQumvrer, relayed from
the Scala Theatre, Leeds

6-0

5.15

6.0 Light Music

6.30 4.8. from Londen

7.25

7.45-11.0

Afternoon Topi

THe CampEns's Hover

6.8. fron Lrverpool

S28, fron London (8-10 Local News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL, 297 M.
 

$.15-3.45 Broapcasr ro, ScmooTs: Prof. G. 8.
Vere, “Gritein in Ancient Times—({}) Tlie
Firat’ Tool-makera

40 Wituas H. Rarcurre (Baritone)

#15 Ter Statrcx Prasxorerrk Quarrer

50 Arrensoos: Torts: Me, Jaws Farcoret,
* Reminisomnecns of the Theatre *

=. 15

6.0

6.30

7.25 Prof. (: G.- Remy, ‘bome Modern Build-
ings—The Streets of To-Day

745-110 (9.16

Torn Cmionks s Aor

Tur francoPesorerre Quarter

BOB. frou Dendon

59. from London Local Nowe)

 

oNG 210.2 M.

11.30- 12.30

45 Lvox's Cart OnteraTiA,

Beassey Livros

445 Mesic dul Artensooy Tories: The Rev.
CH. Hoposes, Literary Talk

NOTTINGHAM.
 

Concert relayed from Daventry

conducted by

5.15 Tur Cartorex'’s Horr:

‘6.15 ‘A Reaven’: ‘New Books"

6.30 38.0. fron London

17.25

7.45-11.0 5.

SR. from’ Diverpoal

Lendon (9.10j ron

 
Miss PHYLLIS PANTING

is playing ‘The Girl’ in ‘Guy Weatherby's
Lhilemma, at Bournemouth

oe

40. Afternoon Topica

4.15 SCHUBERT

Lovtire-Recthal by Magen A. Earson

GEoRGE JEFFERSON at the Piano

Waltz in A Flat, Op.
Gemon Dance, Op, a3

The Wild Rose; he Erk King

Musical Moments, Op. f4, No.8:
Beherso from Sonata, Op. 1;

Blamber Song ;

5.15 Tee Cumonex’s Hove:
Pictures made by Dream DLacty

Tmopromptu in

6:0 Musical Interlude

6.30 SLB, from Conlon

Teanediler,

Peace
Impromptia, Op. 42, No. 2; The Young Nun;

Mauariet Berl

ats 7.45,

Op. G7;

The Wanderer ;

A Flot; No. 4

* More Misien] i

| £20

 

eo GS Poon Glisernot

T4110 S23. from ondeon TRIP Lona Rows)

 

6ST STOKE. 294 M.
 

Me. J. Ri: Et: MaseE-
rincn, " Nature Talk

3.45

60 ARrrenwoon Tories :
Village Sketches '

his. Tree Cmoores's Hon

6.0 a

6.30

7.25

7.45-11.0

London Progra ene tol 14 oi from Davenit'y

Niab A. Doom, "Bor

Laight

PEs i rary hb Lrhhatiari

5.0, from acerpont

st Parents I ent (9.10 Local News)

 

5SX SWANSEA, 294 M.
 

3.20 Baoapcasr to Bemoots: Mr, B. Peanerr,
FRA... Our Neighbours in Space—(V1) Our
Neighbours ai the Other End of the Strent*

3.45

5.0

§.15

6.0

6.30

Plas

7.45-11.0

London Programme relawed from. Daventry

Afr. DD. Rove Parcres, “The Real Bt. David"

Tut CaonpnES & Horn

‘Country Dancing,” Tatwith Musie

2G. from aorta

SB. from. Eeorpedt

Soa. from odo (9.10 Local News)

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.9 M
30 :—Pret. 1. 1o-Miletg, Travelers” Tales of Many Lands.’
7: —Leades Pregremme relayed from. Twcentiry. 24s"
Taardon Programe: relered toon ‘Davent ry. Bo) t= Mise “Maltin

 Afore- About Weaving.” §95=—Ohikiteann Hoar. 6.0
Prodboe Male Vote Qinnrtet hms. fram Londen,
7.28 — SE fron Liverpeel. 2-1) ob: —2E 8, fret Letidin,

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
11.3049 th) Uiramohene  Jbaeneiy. 7.0:—Danen Musli

felaytd from ibe Paiva. 3.00 s—Broadeaat tin

Echouls:. Mr. Miortinwer. Batten. "The Homans
 

Local News}

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

230 Beoapeisr ro Senoots: “Mr.

BR. A. 7. Wantirna, * Great Days im
Newapapertond'

4.0 AFTERKOON

Brock WE,
Life"

$15 Tra-Tiaw
Hore “Tmt,
FPuiiarnoor

6.15 Tex Cmrores’s Hour

60 Waren Benorere (Baritone)

6.30

725 8.8. Jrow Liverpodl

7.45-11.0 Sf.
Local Newe)

Tome: Mr wa

‘ome Notes on Bird

Moet t
diteebed

Bboeriit
AGTE

Li
ry

BOB. fron Condon

I Poi DLamalois i it

 

6FL

11.39-12.30 Gramophone
(Danese Misi]

SHEFFIELD, 272.7M.
 

Eeaaruss

A VILLAGE STREET IN

Siete Fete reo

BENGAL,

Listeners will find that this characteristic view of an Indian vill ange

will help them to envisage the scenes of which Mr, WE. Burrows
will talk in the sixth of his ‘travel pictures of the British Empire

this afternoon, [Manchester 3.25,]

i Oar. Mogtala. (Hinle—T Geroise’ 23 i
AD. Abe dein," Fremch—-LAbide da Pid."
Orerturm, ©The jdage Fiote” (Moeart) $55 "—

Altérmogn Goncert,- “Wireless Quartet. Christin
Bhivohrd (Comttalh). 0 °—ARorcey VD eptes : Hidda
Peete," Invalid Cookerp? Putt th S016 t—hidren's
Hoar, 5.58: :—Weather Forecast for Farnuers, 6. 7—
Cesc World (Pnnodopte).. bis. 0, tron
Loniinn. 72g +84Trot Liver. Fiab-20 —
BOPY Tram Laodon

2BD ABERDEEN. 500 M.

290 Prewiract fo Bebe: “Hea, A. Amelia
veter, | Shakespesine ss 9 Tempest," Seas: — ation

thetet O8:—Mle, Maltin Marot, * Ebimeniare
Ptench "VD, 6Sstele Qebet.- Jno Elly
(Ukaritigge). 5.45 -—Odbiten's Henr. 602-—" Toh-
Pellan ”: "Reeent Evenia" 16 —Per Parner.
Lor Ai. Tho Momo. 08S = Agricottoral  Siotien,

630° —SK. trom Lindon,  habSs-—Aie, Meter Chale.
baivhie, " Peietall Popies.” 7-05 —8.. fiat Boodon
7:28) —8E. from Cheeni: Pl DL bs. trois
Lonealig

2BE BELFAST.
1120--1.0:2—Cerett oroinyedl from  Dertatre

$.0-—Brvedicost to Selools: Prof, i. Mo. Henry,
“Wiha We thee to. foneert ne Ftome. 2a

Chit dle Wille (Pistioivwic  Teetial Serle) ;
rene from Uhilldhoed (ache): $45 —Lendoin
Pregrnme telarel Irom ieeestry. La

Gremophny. Flecorde 0 —Atternonn  Taptes
Ais. Joes Morrie," Anmerirog Bite in Beinospect “
UV) 6.15 Children’s Heer, 6,6'—Lootiog Pre

frame rlarel iron Teventire. Ga Su. Siem
Loni. 7.28 --—8.0, irom Liverpool: 745-11 >=
SR, trom Taindom,

306.1 M.  
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From the deep
majestic chords
of the organ— TT
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—and every register in between—all

reproduced with startling realism with the

wonderiul new Cossor 2-volt R.C. Valve

IRELESS is undergoing
a significant change. The

latest trend is towards better
tone. Quality of reproduction
comes in the fore-front of every
broadcast enthusiast’s require-
ments. “Give me” he says
“the voice of the living artiste—
not a mechanical rendition.”
Ever since Broadcasting began
tonal purity has been dependent
upon the use of suitable. LP.
Transformers. And very few
Transformers are capable of
giving an equal amplification of
all frequencies. Even the most
expensive ones lose entirely
the very low notes. How,

then, can radio approximate
to the original when a consider-
able proportion of the lower
registers are missing ?

But now a big change is afoot,
Transformers will soon be
things of the past.. Experiment-
ers have long since knownthat
choke or resistance coupling,
besides being «much cheaper,
gives a perfectly even amplifi-
cation of every note in the
harmonic scale.

But one thing has been lacking
—a suitable valve. At last
even this difficulty has been re-
moved. The wonderful new

Cossor 2-volt R.C. is the
solution to this 3-year-old
problem. This valve—with an
impedence of only 75,000 ohms.
has a record amphiication factor
of 40—the highest yet attained.
While its consumption at 1°85
units is only “1 ampere.

Convert vour Receiver at once and
enjoy the living naturalness and the
true beauty of every instrument—
and -of every voice. The cost is
but litte—the reward of your
labour is great indeed. But be
sure you use the new Cosor
R.C—no other valve has the
eee Sete bkeoee is the
real Secret orits wonder 1 4/-

powers of reproduction.

The new CosSOLr R.c. Two
Adel) of ALC. Cosa Lid, Highbor:, Creve, Oe3. Gilet Ad ffs?
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is =)AQ Navy Cut

wees’ CIGARETTES
10 for 6d. 20 for 113d.

50 for 2/5 100 for 4/8  
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PROGRAMMES FOR SATURDAY©(Februery 26
_ —-

|

  

361.4 M.<LO LONDON.

 

309 POPULAR ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME|

Mary Lonpen (Soprano)

Gonos Freeny ( Baritone} -

THe Wikies (CHESTERA

Conducted by

Jone -ASSELL

440 WALES « FRANCE
A. Buuning Cnornhenitary on the

Second Half of the

IvteenaTionan Ruesy Marck

5.8, fron Stewed

£45 Porctar OncnesTkaL ProchawMe (Con:

time)

5-0 Mrs. Manion Cras,

‘

A Garden Chat"

S15 THE CHILDREN'S Hann: THe DAVESTRY

rarer; °A: Fairy Tale Un to Date,’ by

Acad: Alan: + Pattern Weaving on Bells?) (with

Handbell Wastrations by ‘brs. Ainhees }, By

Willian Houghton

6,0 Tin: Laxnos RApe diasch ASD, directed

hy Brosiey Freaan

6.30 Tour Sewn. Caeser; Wrarder Fore
Caan, Viner tinsenan NiWe- BULLETS  645 Tun Loxspow Rano Dasce Baxp (Con-
fined |

7.0 Mfr.

WAG

Ranpod UaAsaAs

SCHUMANN'S + MYRTLES*

Sung by Dark Sarat

ji last ovening-of our week of Bolitmnann

. 4a devoted to the last seven songs of the

Maorfhen (Afyetler) cycke.

XX. Wie fyi, teh
- . : -

frat ogieel popder ede Y
J  i-gled ) This ts Burne’

the: fnitts
(0 Rear cae FE be Births sti

moTig in backeal ihe hore bach wha i

and far o

xk L.
re tee Fe lea) fie

apnh= ol @ sorry

griefs, he wept over and then forgotten.

SOeTOu cleepeer tick love ateell

iieparted hike a breath.

SALT. Nirepanel,

int toally Lederpendent

“T am tiaeboly"s ford,”

blayve nachos.”
th he Felneiat: ani Ast

SONCTTT. he Weeten,
Bitras piece in this eyele.

goes to resi, iooke not to Northy&
ay

Farin the West liane! | la‘e leat,

The lad that ja dear to si habie and mc.

WETV, Du btat ef etre Blane. (few hike

a ower ieee art.) Thisiis one cal the three or four

THEE popular Sehoniatm s0mpert Lb. 28+ eee

moment of muking upon one w he is puene arid Tarr,

whose beauty arouzes aweet gedneas th the heart,

wa da den patlichen Ffomeh, {Moses

from the Eat.) The words ora by Rickert. 2

Jover sends rosea io a rosy -cheeked onit-—ti

icesage- of epring to ome Hi whose eyes) barks

ihe joy ob spring.

“er

Tine y (Wiha

poo, by Hein,
like other pany

This

has

ri.

VF vest were fee Cisascelite

sotifary tede-h) The
that oainnor,

in lecner

(Aabody.) A eharacier-

pronounced ht off urna.

Bas he, nnd ‘Tl be

ee bady ares ior ric,”

‘7 ware for naebody.’

ilthe Weat:), “The teat

The nomad,a. she
jouth or Enat,

RXV, Bn

|

Seles. eee

(The Fra.) Apert ing worl : = Serene

tat Ritekert) to the ' Sater ibe

Bide,” for whom the laver =

has woven “this: iapertert

corland: of myrtic. Son
cling, -1io. (aoa cndnass (he (ae a

eid ee. hat

 

ends), perfent love :

weave tor her the pierkeet ae :

wreath. fs

7.25. Mr. Hensenr Car: pee(RTEBspacer

wis, .° Football Lengrue

Club Worries *

BiG club in the 4d

£ Enersion of he Bask

bell League now H

largo-ncale financial: ecn-
ta

a
e
e
n
e
i
e

 

corm, de penal ne for its sucess primacily on the

efficiency of an equally intricate luman roa linac
tome that ia to, play—fhe teaqi. Managing i

rich through “& long, hard season, withy ech

incidental oxetermcent® as Cup-tica and -surh

complications ts taaiera cartel onaitaliies, ts

ariel fe aporarhle job,i very orduow, oxpert

and one of which Mr. Chapman, wlio is mamicer

of tha grent Lomelonm miuk, ‘Tle Wray nel, ieewell

qualitiod ti speak.

145 A VARIETY PROGRAMME

‘To: IHAMELERS

in, Rypots -af Harinonized Synéopation

Ta(Ae

(Entertainer atthe Piane)

Visxe (tha famous Comedy Actrése)

mel Heese hvaxs

ity Pot-Peaurti ot Mehuly and “Talk

The Gomnpirea who can ever agree—
CERAPHAM sii LAER

LarrrThe

ETHEL: Dann

6.45 Lrstm Exctasp (Pianoiorte)

Etude in, A Flat...

Stherza in § Flat
Li Hewat Fi

Aino |

9.0 Tiwe Siaxan, Gkeexwics

;

WEATHER FoRE-
nasa. Seronp  Gexenaln News BULLETS:

Local Aleerincemriit 4

Macnoxaro Llastixes reading a915 Mr. Base.
Bhort Story

NONLGQAT'S tnetalawent of the serick if Modern

- Humearists 1 eupyplicnt his a Vermatile nn

always amusing eeseyist, playwright and journal.
iat, Mr, Macdanald Hastings has publistedd
eeipoiat ‘beowles ol CeaBaVS and re: the author, or

part-anthor, of ony pleatssineliacdivg Phin Happy

Ending, 2geste. Dhaene, Pictory, Jf Weeter Cones,

and Honky-Pandy foto. In addition, he wie the
founder of that Hvely production, * Roosters arc
Fledelings,': the Air Force mpcazine.

9,30 THE EASTBOURNE. MUNICIPAL
ORCHESTRA

Under the

(Capteiti) EG.

Biaycin ALLES

Helayed frend

Pank,- Bast

ot
1
1d Bes

dire tien

Lapeer |

ROCKS EDeyvoONSsSnIne

Mintalinte Buti)... aie laneie brit Comes

A Night ou the Aare MoTHEI we

BLARCHE ALLEN [Bopirad)

My Dearest Heart... 5.255503

(iRCHESTEA

Excorpte from

2 Age Ft iicaripal “fl

valiteen

“MeriEngland ° Edlieord Gieruicaia

HLascak ALLES

Wont! evan ep eae ee Eeeg

DOECHESTIA

The Bwan (‘The Animals Carnival,’)
nih eee

Ristle of Spring. ...uuis crests ea Reg

WOoat gk ete e = .Poadereirsks

10.30-172.0 DANCE Me310

Toe Savoy Oxnrarass and Tat Srryrss, from

the Savoy Hotel

RAs
: EE eee epeege ae

oreSr

 

LONDON'S VARIETY BILL TO-NIGHT.

Miss Lottie Venne.

 

F

XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.56 am. Tre: Sigxsar, Weateen Forecast

34 st Bf, frre London

a4) WALES FRANCE

Second Melt of the

IsrtenuTis i Reet AAC

SF frei scien

445 SUA. front Gordon

$10 Shipping Forecast

S15 -1 7.0 A: Jroa Eenatag

 

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

$0 Lomion Pregramme relayed ipam Daweniny

3.40 WALES «¢, FRANCE
IStERNATIONSE Eieny Matern

Relayed fron Dacentry

4.45 Arvensoow Torta: Mancaner Dascer-
FIELD? “Twentieth Cantoryg Travel—By Stage
Coaeh, Train ari Ale tor-Diligence," Toes

BEESLEY [Sprain}

$15 Tar Critines’s Hour: ‘Snocky Adventure,’
by Pivilie Richardson. Songa by Dost BresLey
(Sopranc) and Eva Buackmoos (Contralto)

Mr. ARTHUR ‘Kreweny :) Music Tall (with
Ivetrationa}: © The: Viola *

6.0 Lozeurs Pierune Hooves Oncueerna, ont
dueted by Pawn Ria

Mintol, "Grete is ery yn eeeey
Ralertion, "GS ars hoses ee ew we ee

1 6.30 8.8. from London

7.45 THE SATURDAY NIGHT REVUE
Iehalpis ne}

Huck and Lyrica written andthe ¥
by Granam Jou

terecaedt

lavue proceed

Alvsic by Vivtas Fenris; TL. A Tisserand

Max DAREWSEI

Adel te nutt aim hen by levis hive

The Cisse jected 3 +

GEOFFREY Gwyrner, Frorexce. O.amant,

Tosiry. Haspney, Nanixse Maren, Heser
Caine. Toe Hani THones aul Boasocnr Towns

In the following jibems.
Opening Chorus—Make It Saturday Nigh

Introducing the Company
Drvet, “Start Caring”
The Fig Snag, “Adan in the Poat-Boo'

Duet, *Sfoonshine *
Tria, * Don't Tell Mather ’
Skateh, “ The Best Man?
Song, Tango Tune *
Bheteh," The Last Laugh '

Danmnge song, Follow: Ate *

Bong, Holling Stone * 

 

  
     

   

 

  

These variety favourites will broadcast from London this cvening at 7.45,
Miss Ethel Baird, who, with Mr, Rex Evans, will give a pot-pourri of melody and talk ;
im the centre are Clapham and Dwyer, who will, as usgal, fail to agree

Sketch, ‘A Thief in the Night’
Duct, * Thee

Town's Talkin”
Bheteh, Spring. bit
Arvady*

Quartet. ~ er Sport!‘
Talk,’ Frsing- the Couyy
Op 7

Diet, Meher ou ane
l were Daniring *

Gurlesque, © Che: Missin
Lanka - :

Amthem: “The Aloe Wr,
Ara Thoether’

Finale,’ Make li Satur

day Night *
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B45 &: Efron Dermvfon (910 LocalWelt)

390 POPULAR PROGRAMME

Tae &TaATiIon. OncHesTRaA

Overture, ‘Light Cayaley*

B10 Ocrer
Eabrwebs =

The Wedding of tie Ree oe...
Martaque ....
Merry Niprer

§.0 Hetexa Cacite TEveesiabier)
Colts : Tam Core

a alae LT Lil’ Fe Aimy
gay ee . Contes Oh, But E Wish T Were a: Man; _ dtane

ae tenel cya kktéla'el ce RPGRDRS Some Popular imitations

MM BLE: Coon | Eowann H #15 THe C os Hon:$.25 Manone Scoow and Enpwanv Hun mm Comores ’s Hove :
In further selections 6.0 Light Muzic

£6.35 Oorer 6.30 &.5. from Bendon

i i Ronlieh ii Vale, The Gipey Princess". Kalman

|

6.45 Light Music
f th Borie Tin nse: oO he Hagliel Moon ta BLING ‘ 3

in, dwar German's Opera by Sir Walter 6.45-12.0 8.1. from London (9.10 Loval News) 6.50

Biateigh. Thus it roms :—
cs

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.

Leosaro Lovesty (Tenor)

The Late. Player
The Jolly ‘Tinker
The English Boge from*

Lequosts

. Sieeton
Moric England. * tern

For Scouts

S.8. from Lotion

7.25 Mr. F. Stacey Lisrerr: Sports Falk

7.45 A POPULAR PROGRAMME
THE Btatiow Oncumsraa
Overture, “Zampa." (By Request) ...... dféreld
Buile, : A Dey in Naplm? 34.0) ..a..0. Byng

GLanys Parser (Contraltc)
I sstimes Thimk (Ina Persian Garden)

LS Leclennamnen

Ay

 

Dai Cupid hath a garden
Where women are the flowers.

The fairest Queen, itis; Tween
The pertect English icuines -!

 

3.0 JLomlon Programme relayed from Dinwentry

WALES rr. FRANCE
A Runring cnrLary on the Indéerpnat honuil

Rugby Matel: ab Swareon

Relared from Deventry

CnCHESTIA 3.40

‘ute, © Peer Gynt” .. : eaeee
Morning: Death of cin3 aay of Anitra’s
In the Hall of the Mountain King

SaoieanieReenaea ogre al 4.45 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Tat Paxsaxt: Music by the
Chonpreans, ccelayed from (lox se ae

Leones

BIS: Tee CHnpics'’s Hou

6.0 London Programe relayed from, Daventry

i380 80, front Lomton

70 Capi. A. os.
(aoasi

7 7.15 S28. from Gondon

Mr. Edward Hill caeand Miss Marjorie 7.45 WAR-TIME REMINISCENCES
Scoon, contralte, will sing for the delectation Tae Sratios OpcHesTas

of Bournemouth listeners to-night at 8.0. Madelon

JomRonck
Where the Black-eved Sosana Grow
Ritty tho Telephone Girl (Hello Tango)

CROPSTP

Frones of Pitardy cc eels

Brace: | International Rugby

_
—
e

eeeeeain eee

Mr. John Rorke and Miss Elsie Coram sing
in the programme of War-Time Reminiacences /'

from Cardiff. at 7.45 to-night.

Mims Joaxses (Entertainer)
Azking Papa Soa Gordan

‘The Waits: Parmthoe, cease trie Cariion
Charm ....5 ceveeee Lawrence Baskcomh

Cecesres
Garotte, “The Belle of Bt, Mala”

Leoxsann Lovesey
-Flower-and Btar ... 2.65.00. cea
Anted-Stvile Rhyme... ..
4A Farewell SA te price onsite eee ee

Alzada Jonson
Undy  Eevon ’

When aw Girls in Lancs

UPCHEETERA

March, * Admirais Al”

10.30-12.0 8. from Eapebony

a Cian volWhen All Was Young (Fiat) essa es

Facet ene IWoadforde- FoneAllah Be With Us att

OncHesrna

‘ Onecn- High *

G.anva Paumee

The Gand of Heart's Desire
An Briskay Love Lilt: 4 .;
‘Turn Veto Mo (Bones of the North). arr. Geen

. Howin Woed
; Fic . re ’

Rinpner Jou Hoan: and. Fram: Coma election, ress ran G nates

Ive Got Everything I Want But You (The
Passing Show)

Didn't Know the Way To (Arlette) 2 .-.. Novello

ORCSTH A

maeckion Irom ©

vos Iieher
_ err. Abend

Ladle

Maer. Renney riser

The Lilac: Diamine * . Corttier ORCHESTRA

Simple Awows. vies. 5). ihe
Overboard te “ Raymond*“(By

(9.10

FROM THE SOUTH BEAS

Leo Mondaxa HoxoLoty O¢ARTer

Moncas: T. Hocess;  W.
J. Hanone-Aecrs

ant Talian Grey
"Kenneth Drufliedal Joux Ronkr

T'vn On the Stait (Arlette). .......--

Erste (lomaAs

Widows Aro Wonderful (Yes, Unele}
iv fet, EP, Awer

Jonm Ror 9.30

Till the Boye Come Home Poor Novello

CIRDHRESTILA LEG

When You Come Home, Dear

Thovat

_e Loree . ThonnHeaurst).

poste Bieta erwin aat
5.0. 8.8. from Londen Local News)

 MiESIC

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.5 M.
 Reason +

11.15-12.15 Mrobay Musto by F. G. Bacon's
Oncnrstaa, reloved from W. A, Smith and Son's
Restaurant, The Squsre

Sprere

don Ronke ond FLane Comat Kanonr and QcArter

$0 Lonion Progtamme relayed from Daventry
Some Gort of Somebody (aniy Fair)

Aerman vPrack,

We'll Have a Littl Cottage (Bubbly)

Wiki—Wrlk (Cor the Beach at Waikiki}

Leo Morgans and his Ukialels

Pretty Little Baby340 WALES ¢, FRANCE
StrenMosRoane Maton

Reélayed iPon Daventry

Pilati rohan
CURETIA

March," The ‘Centomptiblos* ... 2... Stonaiey
The Dawn of Wictoty oo cs eseee er

8.45 DORTS PALMER

(Comaediieniric}

Sof, froEendon (8.10 Local News)

Kamoky and Rovers (Goitar ond Steel Guitar)

Kohala (Hawaiian Traditional March) (Accom-
pened by Tkulelo:)

Hasery Horewecn (Baritonc)

Croon, (rach, Underninth the loom ..
The Litthe Oeborecn

Littl Alabama: Coon ....

Bart Horen Dawce. Dawn,45 Toe HRovat

: Hall Moome. Dircetoe] bry:relayed-irom King's
ALEX... WAIN wRICHT

|

tears

turer?

» Mattia Stier

5.0 Lomion Programme. relayed from Daventry

6815 Tne CarioRess How

60 Tan Wierness Trio: Reocinanpn 8. Movat
(Violin); Anravk Marstox (Pianoforte); W.
EB. Grew, jority)

Harn "Triti nk Flat, iy 1, 3.4 Landon Programme relay ed from: Dn vyentey

6.20 SB. from Lona 3,40 WALES ¢. FRANCE

A Feiintin Commentary on the JIntemntronal

Rugby Maich at Swansen

Relayed frorn Daventry

445 Dance Meee: Tee Ecrstia Frve, from the
Piccadilly Danse Balon

§.0-12.0
 

Watny Rezo /( Banjo)

A Darkey’s Fomance2i¥ MANCHESTER. 3284.6 M, Cringe
 

Leo Montan ond Q0anrer

Brains Hoes oforiole wee eee aS “ Original

Kasoky and Rogers (Guitar and Steel Guittr)

O Bole Mio

Leo Mongar end Ovarrer

Aloha Oc {Farewell To Thoe) ....

7.45 Tue Sravion Ocrer
Buide, AC's Daa Qnat :

£0 MaAsonre
Barbone}

Haynes

Booos (Contralto), Eewaro Hero. Lifineabotani

(Conlinued on page 392.)  Belertek Thema 
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UAT LAUDE CERCLAVAR DLE EA TAEDATALESETTLELTTST!

In the first “Daily Mail” Ballot | I N F L U E N L A£25,000 in prizes was won by com-
| petitors and £87,000 was raised for oa F

the Hospitals by the British Charities | How does the Doctor fieht it?

Association. Enter to-day for the - =

First, with ASPIRIN.ly Mail |
Dist vy 7 ul | i is time fee aoeSee aea lew =

IDEAL HOME, ob"Acciyisticselic “Atid:no more,
| no less. Users of the tablets can

diss Bs beguiled by sensational advertisements
into buying an ordinary Product under a 1
fancy name, believing it to be a miracle-
worker and pay an exorbitant price for
what are actually only the regular Tablets

 

li}

a

The Second ~ Daily Mail” Competition.

(Organised bythe British Charities Association)
of cComnrerce,

TO HELP THE HOSPITALS : ? Yield to the temptation io buy unbranded

Tablets of unknown and often foreign ongin,
send -2/6 fora Ticket. TO-DAY. It-may mean .

: and, by saving a few pence, run the risk of
54 Qin cash: t bi ‘ Z 1e ‘1 : a !(3,000 in cash to you ar-an Ideal Home of your getting short-weight, impure Tablets, some

 

    
   

 

        

      

    

 

  

         
  

 

   
     

         

 

  
           
 

|=

=|=

SORccOPiS with site, furniture and house dt which avs beak proved to have no = =

j seeping money for Itfe, ll oe effect at all on the human body except to —{
r All you have to do in this simple competition is upset the digestion. =|/=

; io arrange sixteen given features of an Ideal Home a ==
: in their order of popularity. Ask your wife about Buy at a reasonable price, =|=/=

it. Talk itever with a friend—and make up your 923 4 = = =

mind to bea prize winner. Send for as many = = = =

tickets as you can afford. =/=/=/=

w2p=|=|=|= =£10,000 i: Prizes}; ASPIRIN “Hee:
Guaranteed by the “Daily Mail.” = = = = =

| TABLETS =gizis:FIRST PRIZE | =|=/=|=|=|=
E (Safes loos SOOO009 a week, ) == = —|=|/=

AN IDEAL HOME | winch are guaranteed: to contain =|=|=|=|5/=
| the full dose of Howards’ Pure; wo —j=l=/=|=|=|=

r AND £3 A WEEK FOR LIFE, | gemune, English Aspirin, skilfully =|=/=/=/2|=

The Ideal Home consists of a compressed and proved by aq =i =/=|= =
£1,500 House ona ¢250 Site with enthusiastic chentele not to upset, 2 = = =|= = =

i730 worth of Furniture—OR | the digestion, and to be =/=|=/=/=/=/=/=

I O ASH SAFE AND REAL =|2|=|=|5|=|=|=| £5,000 IN CAS SAFE AND REALLY =|=|2/=|=|=|=|=
a? winner's opiron, EFFICT ENT = = = =|= =

2ND £1500 3rpD £500 een =|=|=|=|5|=|=1=
4TH £250 Safeguard your health, “8 TS] /=|=|Z|=I=/2/=

your pocket and your =|=|=/=|=|=|=/=|=
5 Prizes of £100 | 25 Prizes oF £10 country =|=/=|=)=|=]/=/=/=
lO Prizes OF £50 | LSOO PRIZES oF £! =]=/=1=|=|=|2/2/2

These. columns shodAdiT dea ty = = Es ood = = = =

BALLOTTICKETS, 2'6 - 5 For 11- ets reesens pee ee =|=|=|=|2|=|=|=|=
From Shops, Finlay's Tobacco Kiosks, 1 =/=|=|=/=/2/=/=|=

Of ALL. HIGH-CLASS CHEMISTS. =|=/=/2/=/=/=|=|=
PoCeleeed Sole M =|2)=|=|=|=|=|=|=
f To The BritishCharities pasoctation ate | anufactarers: = = = = = = = =

| Kingsway House , London, W.C,2 =/=|=/=|=|=|=|=/=l i r ; =|=/=]=/=/=/=|=/=
J [ I enciose. £2.—aat. Please send me f HOWARDS& SONS, itt = = = = = = = = =

) ; a) Day Matt Ideal Home Ballot Tickets.= | LID., ILFORD. =|= =|=/=/=|=|=|=|=
BATT  snteneeere— sengetreereenreesbd stan tertnamnnameerea SS) =/ =f =| =/=]/E] = |=

b | 130 years: unblemished reputation =] = =] =| SE |=] ==
f rea eeaaderyaenee | u : et : i ie a eo eo es eo

f PATHE corer RT : | for the punty of ther products. =/=/=)]=|=|=j=|=|=|/=

S21 = S!S1=]=|=l= |=abersteLeeeTEaaeTTeaCoeLE

=aa ee eeeeeeeeee | l I i | ‘HMTAG | TUVOLOSEUEREET EESEOOTTEOTD WARE SEGA APPATF y1  



 
—~— RADIO TIMES— -

  

(Continwed from page 390.)

Hana Horweti

L Want You; Mo Honey .. poke raphedern
"The: Lily of -Linpunits 2 e.g 6 ot ia eae Shwe
Ma (urly-Heated Babby (oe seerea

Watiy Heap
Savoy Americnn Stelew ...

10.30-12,0

+ EE. evbie re

TeepeSab? rn

 

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

38 Lendon Programme reloyed from Daventry

4.45 AFTHRODS ‘Toric + Me, My. A. Re Aessroor,,

= Dranma Through the Agea—fll) ‘The Binge of

To-Day *

6.6 Frecos Qvarrer, relayed from the
fietiurant, Ring Fabward Street

6.15. Tae Canorrs’s Hore

6:0 Lerden Programme relayed from, Daventry

&30-17.0 (9.10 Local News)SH, froin Goneon

 

277.8 M. &
LEEDS-BRADFORD. 5591 M.2LS5

11.30-12.30--Fieip's Cart Oncnesraa, relayed
from: Fichls Cait, Commercial Strect, Leeds

3.0 Londen Cropranime relayed from Daventry

445 Tor Trocapeno Dance Bann, relayed from
the Trecodero Eallroon, Bradtord

5.0 Arreesoos Tories : Petroniua:" Alice * (Con-
tied)

§.15 Tae Comoken’s Hove: Choir Boys of
St. Bartholomew's Church, Armley, Leods. Com-
ducted by Heeveet Barporrr, F.R.C.0.. Lo,
Comitry Sports (Weelbes); While the Bright un
(Byrd); Now & the Gentle Season (Morley)

60

6.30-12.0

Ligh! Miursic

SE from Gondon (9.10 Local News)

 

LIVERPOOL.6LV 297 M.,
 

2.30 ComMesiry BindGind organized by the

Liverpool Daily Courier

3.0 LIVERPOOL +, NEWCASTLE UNITED
A Running Commentary on the Associmtion

Lengue Match, by Mr. Eanesr Epwanps
(‘Hee *), relayed from Anfisld Football Ground

435 Mowracvur’s Sywrgowtos relayed from the
Bainburgh Cate Ballroom

5.0 Arrenyooxn Torics: CuHanrs
* Dometic Eeomomics *

5.15

545 A Seacesreancan RKeecrran by Rosear
Srratour, of the Liverpool Pliyhouse Company

‘Bhakeepeare the Poct '

Short Extracts from :

Twelfth Night; A Midsummer Night's Dream ;
The Merchant of Ventos; A Winter's Tale;
Measure for Measure; The Sonnets

Selections from" Macheth *
‘) Speech from Act I, Beene 7; The * Dagger”

Speech; Speeches from Act V, Beenpa 3 and &

Mark Antony's Oration (Julius Ceaar)

Droray,

Toe Carmones's Hor

6.10 MosxTaccn’s Ayarnontics, relayed from the
Edinburgh Café Ballroom

6.30-12.0 &.R. from Londen (9.10 Local News)

New,

 

PROGRAMMES FORSATURDAYe= »
5NG NOTTINGHAM, 275.2 M.

11.30-12.30

3.0 London Prepeiimnms relayed frtun Daventry

Gramophone Records

445 Sas G. Ross ond his Baso, relaved from the
Palate de Danse

6.6 Tar Cmnpnes's Hore

G15 Mave. Hopeermson (Pianoforte'

6.30-12.0 (9.10

SPY PLYMOUTH.

11.0-12.0 Groner Esasr and his
laved from Popharm’s Restaurant

5.8, from London Lcicn| Sorc}

 

400 M.

Ov aerer, ine-

3.0 London Programme relayed from: Daventry

445 (Afternoon "Popaes

250) Teale Mrsic: Tue Rovan Floren Tero.
directed by Athent Frutenook

B15

6.0 Geonh Fascind Violm Piewitil

6.30-12.0 (5-14

Tek Catpaes & Horn

ALF, fi Ont aonehays Local owe}

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 2727 M.
 

2.0 Lorelei Progranae relied prea Daventry

4.45

§.15

65 F. R. Sramcros, Eve Witness Account of the
Match, Sucrrieco OUsiteo e Cannirr Creve

6.20 Musical

6.30-12.0

Oncuesths ‘relayed from the Grand Hotel

Tae Cutorey's Hore

l nierhiele

SOB, from London (9.100 Local News)

| 5SC

 

65T STOKE. 294 M.
 

3.0

6.0 Arrensocos. Toric: Mies MM. Faster: An
Aunt Maria Sketch entitled, “Mrs. Miges and

the “Flu '

5.15

6:0 Light Mursic

6.30-12.0

Lomiion Fr PecMTL relayed from Daventry

Tar Cummers's Hove

SOB. from Leadon (9.10 Lewis Neues)  

[Pemvany Th i027,
 

 

SSEee

294 M:ok SWANSEA.

2.0 WALES vr. FRANCE
A Running Commentary on the Internetional

Raghy Miadel
inom «=. Aelen’s Football

Bi Creer.

hielLay el Circa,

4.45

5.15

6.0 TT. D. Joxrs (Pianoforte)

6.30

7.250 Wr. J.C. (RorJews. :
& Portsmouth *

145° 4.8. from London

B45 SG. fren Conall

S6-12.8 S28. from London (9.10 Looal News)

London Programme released from Daventry

THe Coiures '& Horn

“SLA: from London

, SEL soedy "Tarn

Northern Programmes.
INO NEWCASTLE. 31.2.5. M.

£1.95 -—Malel Anttiehl (Sopronc). William Bradshaw (kyle
ek 216-1230 —tmophone Iecords.- 9.0 :—Loandon

ara. telayed- tree ecg, ei —-Meele from
Misa Revo, Barkett pint. §.6c—A Candin Chat
London. Proora tite felayed ftuny Breatry, &9§-:—Obthbren’=
Hoor,  §.0:—Atation Gobet: a Oniiced’s dorerture (iailter) ;
Wilting ‘Toot (rangers: StrandaAodiae (cinoma:
The Whilepering ‘of the Flowers ([Hlonh Mp (Ben Ghevatural
(Bova). &.28:—S. 0. from Gondonms F225 +e, Adm VEycminge
ein, Prediemt of the Sorthuenberbanl) Forhy inal, * Bape."
7.45 :—The Satnday Sight Resor (Secon? Lnetabnenk), eag5

—BB; Sin Licnebrai B20 -— "aie of. the Trine- Binet.
LAR. ecothortesl ty EE, White, EL Remp Jorn Baritone?

10:30;—Dsace Mei. Tiles's Dante Band relayed trina il
China, Aneenabti ‘Piceeme T1L:15-12.5 SA, from London

GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
2.30-—Caltie 6 St Mirren A eting Domosestary en Fle

Mateh telaved fram OMe Park, Oh, 45 :—Tetrhe
Orebeetra reaped tromthe Lorarmo Danes Salon. §.1— Alpe

nee Toplick, $45 :—Chidren's Hour, §.58;—Weather Forecas!
for Farmers, 6.0 —Jenne Poule and Leotie Lasertles - Haney
SVborpTin fil Coney Lets. Eos —BLE. fini . london
7235 Ali OO) Tnterintional, * Ageration Foothall” 7.45:
Tht Kotankay Bight Roevoe-(Second Vustabaen®), 845-1:—
5.5, Bean Lenebon

ZBD ABERDEEN.
3.0: —Landin Prepraminn relayed: trom Daventry,

Rialion Ghetee, Mariory Taerhmeer [Meazi-Roprnper
Chikdinan's Hate. -&.0}—SMivede Jer the bition Ghetet,
—S8.B, fran: Lande,

2BE. BELFAST. 306.1 AIT.
3.0:-Trehnd ©. Stothod Dnterational Asenelation Mate

ATuming, Commantity, telayed from Windsor Park ie:

Harry Byron (Plate). “Harry Marshall (French Hen), 0:
Afternoon Toples: (Cnph. T. 0. Gorrin,. * The Music of Ober
Lands’ (4h SS" —Oiliiren's Hoor 6.0:—Londen ‘fro:

gramne played from Daventry. @€20:—8.8. from London
7.45 —Variely. Station Qerbetre. dinkel Constindumos (Enter
nines}.  3.0-1T26 > —8_7. from: Lendion.

500 MM.
45:
5.15:

6-124;

 

 

published, The

 

FOR LISTENERS TO OPERA BROADCAST.
On Friday of thes week, we are broadcasting the seventh of our series al Opera for which Ubretei

ra is te be “ORPHELS,” by Gluck. The advantages of ave the book of
etti are being

words in front of you
when listening to the opera are now appreciated by 100,00) listeners, and those who have not yet sent for a ;' ree ’ : ! yet copy of this
libretto, or are not on our hst-of regular subscribers, are adwised to make immediate application on the form beBosnia
The price of the booklet is 2d, puist dren,

Please send me:

alamps calire

ADIRESS «komentareneeeeenined

|
;

i

: NAME SWaid eeepee rereE ESesses

i

copy (copies) of the librelio af * ORPHELS,'

a! the rate of 2d. per copy.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK. LETTERS:

deereretebitteTOUTEBakedAoepee oo eeeePPeTeeRe

oePSromBeeeeeSeria

In payment F enclose

 siese rer arina. amiiiiteieees

Applications «must be marked *Lihretti’ on the envelope, and sent, together with the remittance, to Broadcast
Opera Subscription List, c/o B.BiC., Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2,

Additional names and addresses may be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment for the additional
subscriptions must, of course, be sent with the order.

The Operas which have already been broadcast ate * Rigolette,” ‘The Bohemian Girl,’ * Faust," “The Barber of Seville,”
“Martha, and “The Red Pen,’ and copies of these may also be had on application at the came price, ic.) 2d. percopy-- 
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HMI LUCUUATASASRENTTATTEH LRATWILT LTVVUNA TTR a) eTLETT TUTSST eee Hi | Tan Tit WH Ta

Fach “ Sterling © loud speaker is im the front ras i

range includes so wide a varlety 01 designs—each offe
presenting wireless entertainment—that, whatever Vo I

. a) 8 1 vo PT adh ae ie * aha

is definitely assured. Write for Hooklet qh4G, which 4

complete range of Marconi

= THE MARCONIPHONE Ps a

ECOMPANY, LIMITED, ~*~ Sas

Sale. (Are nds for Steyfing eaz

i fe rg - .

i i fephoire & Bila tric Coed fit] = i

kof its particular class. The“ Sterling *

ring its individual characteristics 1

ur personal inclination, satisiaction

lescribes and illustrates th:

phone and Sterling ratio apparatus.
Mead “ier 2

Tottenhiant

Landen. WE,
Resisicred Cifice 2

  

    

Court heat

 

   

     

 

      

 

Hornless ode

Extremely artis-

tic and mellow

in tone.

45).

Gives ample The most popu-

volume, For J lar ot adh jamier

home or pub: f loud speakers.

47/6

 

 

   

“ AUDIVOX.” BABY” MELLOVOX.” 
   4 The Gite

fellow with
the food

a FE

TOICE,

30 -

Soul of |

Music."

&, 105/-

x

    
         

  

STERLIEI
PYRE: i"

fepestices wiih

grePoti, Bec-
haindy reredbering dhe
ome ee erei

7ehieh 2fa leper
jhle from the

yo  felnral “bewul

 

 PRIMA"

 

= atiNth r= THI) if vit " iH irl

rene) oo

Learn why
thousands of men are flocking

to this new shaving creation
Accept, please, « 10-day tube to try

CENTLEMEN :—Your present shaving soap may be exactly

fitted to your needs—or, ic ay. BC failing soee

important ‘ways. WEN #1) DE Les 5

Shaving Isao 1iportant 2 fhe in your lite that at will

pay you, We heliewe, to find aut whether or not YOu are

wetting the utmost im ashaving cream.
at

§ mistakes corrected

(Luther too) Raruty= Palmolive Shaving Crewe multpeice raclt in libet

a aie —peyelive Shaving Greeti Uets in-ome GAate, Ard makeoa

hard beard wer-lke, ant.
j

Diyas ont face ~The lather

ercaway bellncs ie nen minutes ot the, lace. an,

Mar eo tanl—eThde be due go Meek bobbdes: Palmonsre bobbice are

; sehen hep hold rhe: hair erect for chee maser,
1 .

6 bin brani: The acl and-oliee od content col Palmonve Shear
lat re - Z /te
Piream beaves the face a fies condstian

i Ler us prove ths

Whe tek yout pemmiaman-to prove tise
thing-—to end sou a-rube tery, Dou

the: Dade be mad thud coupon, for yo
sake ard for aur
ee

4

aP Palos Shaving Cream mattaine ate

ia
r

  

  

     

  (0SHAVES FREE
SGraply inmert mame ancl eAldiread end geast to

The Palmolice Company tal Erelancd Lids,

Dept, Si. 223, Eaghe Se Lennon, Wit, 1
      

 

 

     

From al

chemtets
ana bhaze=
dregeers.

ciafies

Address cvvanagecen cae teensetdnetcbib.

Plead print same clearly Radic Tinnere 8-229
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Full - sized

Pda Tube | '6
|

IMPORTANT.

Injunction and Damages.

 

On the 13th January, 1927, m

the High Court of Justice (Chancery

Division), in the action of Marconi's
Wireless Telegraph Company, Limited,
against J, P. Pembroke, the Defend-

ant consented to an Order restraining
him from infringing the Plaintiff's
Letters Patent 252 of 1914, 147147,
147148, 8821 of 1913, and
135177 and directing him to pay
damages and costs.

The Super Heterodyne Receiver to

which these proceedings relate was
built by the Defendant with Bowyer
lowe units.
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—and one with value

that wins, too.
VALUPF? aeweighty word, meaning ‘full worth “foe

the money yow spend,

VALUE everybody who buys o loud apeaker should

geek at,

VALUE -you can't have it without big pro-
duction,

f ; Fea cant have at without concentrated

\ ALU production

VALUE—vou

Get it in loud speakers
when you buy the
LISSENOLA

Because: 1": LSSENOLA. LISSEN
found the right type of sound

reproducing unit, and have concentrated on making
it by the ten thousand, bringing costs down and putting
up quality so high that nobody has yet succeeded in
producing anything that Compares with it for tone

purity and power.

YOU GET ALOUD SPEAKER WITH EXPRESSION
—ONE. THAT WILL SATISFY YOU FOR EVER.
MAKING EVERY PROGRAMME ENJOYABLE IF
YOU GET THE LISSENOLA LOUD SPEAKER
COMPLETE, TAKE ONE HOME ON OUR OFFER
OF A

7 DAYS' TEST

Compare it against the most expensive loud speaker

you can. find—anything costing up to £20. i you
do not definitely prefer the LISSENOLA for tone
purity and power to any loud speaker you test it against,
irespective of price, sent it back within 7 days ot

purchase, and your money will be refunded in. full.

This offer also applies to the LISSENOLA Loud Speak-
ing Unit if bought separately.

These parts can be purchased separately:

PIGOUMEIUN: Thad Shewitne Unt veo. | 3/6

LISSENOLA Stand—takes ani cach horn, home-built
pra 8the instructions given with enc aorNOLA. 3/-
wimil.

LISENOLA Upright Horn, Big and eeats with lin.

flare. For those who alrendy have the LISSENOLA j 7 i
Unit and want a handsome factory-made hornfor it /6

LISSENOLA REED—no other loud speaker has this unique
attachment, which adapts the LISSEMOLA unit j
io 50 many loud spenker Ce ea ig ba 1 a

LISSEN LIMITED,
300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND,

SURREY.
Managing Director: Thomas N, Cale,
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This is the

LISSENOLA
LOUD SPEAKER

“34!
 

The only full size, full powered Loud
4 grade manufacture

eel linge ro- day.
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PEOPLE PREVIOUSLY PAID TOO MUCH
FOR THEIR TRANSFORMERS—

 
OU know it is much more difficult to
make atransformer good and at the

same time low in price thanit is to make it
good and high in price. ,

When the new LISSEN Transformer wasfirst put

on the market the peoplesaid:: “It is too low in price
—it can't be as good as they say it is.’ BUT
THERE MUST BE MANY PEOPLE NOW
WHO PAID A HIGH PRICE FOR THEIR
TRANSFORMERS AND WHO HAVE SINCE
REGRETTED IT.

REGRET AT PAYING 30/-
Here is a user of the new LISSEN Transformer who writes —

Ref, 4150, 5/10/26.
Bognor.

“Last week my «+ «>- (naming a well-known transformer) broke
down after 3 months. | happened to see your anhouncement of
the new LESSEN so I decided to get one, and luckily, a trader
in Bognor had some in stock. The results are really astonishing :
volume and purity are perfect, and, furthermore, it seems to pack
out each insttument in an-orchestra so distinctly, [n addition 1 am
now to get numerous forergn stations more clearly than
before. In conclusion I can only ay how sorry | am thor ‘pho
30/- when | now have something better for 9/6,"

LISSEN knew they had produced a remarkable trans-
former in the new one—and they immediately withdrewall
the previous expensive LISSEN ‘Transformers in favour
of the new LISSEN. By puttmg into operation a new direct-
to-dealer policy of distribution, too, which eliminated big

wholesale profits, LISSEN were able to offer the newtrans-
former at a price which brought it within the reach of
everybody. SINCE THEN IT HAS SWEPT THE
MARKET.

7 DAYS’ TEST,

Test this new LISSEN as a tranformer against the most
é¢xpensive transformer, or as a Choke against the most
expensive Choke you can find. If you do not definitely
preter the new LISSEN for tone purity and power to any

other transformer and choke. you test it against, ire-
spective of price, return it within seven days of purchase
and your money will be willingly refunded.

NOT ONLY A GREAT TRANSFORMER BUT
A GREAT CHOKE ALSO—USED EITHER WAY
IT FULLY AMPLIFIES EVERY TONE, EVERY
ee EVERY HARMONIC, EVERY OVER-

ey

There are many advertising manufacturers and all
expect a share of the use and mention of their products
in the sets published by the papers they advertise in, The
best transformeris, therefore, not necessarily always used.
NO MATTER WHAT TRANSFORMER MAY BE
SPECIFIED IN ANY CIRCUIT ITCAN BE REPLACED
BY THE NEW LISSEN WITH AN IMPROVEMENT
IN TONE AND VOLUME, REMEMBER THE 7
DAYS’ TEST OFFER,

GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS.
TURNS RATIO 2...csccregeserssrescerscereeet tO |
RESISTANCE RATIO oo sccceccceareereces4 to |

Use it for |, 200 3 stages LiF. Tt ts sutable for
all civeuits and al) walyes you will want to us,

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Managing Director:

  
THOMAS N. COLE.
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HERE IS SOMETHING TO CONTROL
YOUR SET 100 YARDS AWAY FROM IT—

=
tt
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Liseen

Telepathic

Control
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  Louth SPEAKER

 

a 4    
ae E . = 1] Sveral plugging-in pounts may be Brenage?1 in wuflerent Foor, and the

OU are seated If a Foom with your loud spearer lever wail be nutomatically suatche cl iti i whet A leitaed peaiker 1s connected

—your set 1s awayat the back of the’ house. te any one of theen

You are confined to your bedroom with a cold— Arrangements are made for cutting out-the control unit, andtelephones can
i : . ’ a I City d f b Soe vet i : | it Tsyour set is downstairs. Wouldn't it be a conveni- ee ee

ld : f . ld ohe A LISSEN switch aa be arranged: ta tonmect and clivronnect:: FULL
ence You wou appreciate i You cou Fed Lip INE"PRUCTIONS GIVEN WITH EACH UNSTT—consurmes no curent—
nageae put them eS even oea ie coogi nothing 1 Feplacernents; and nethynde bo Pick,

be 100 yards away? It sounds remarkable thatthis
can bédone, but withthe LISSEN 1TELEPATHIC LISSEN TELEPATHIC
CONTROLconnected to your receiver (a minute s
job) you can do this. ‘No extra wiring, no extra CONTROL " £2 =“ Q va Q

|es needed—just the LISSEN TELEPATHIC (PATENTED)

CONT‘ROL. You can have loud speaker pomts {comes to you “<ready for connecting to any cel, large or small: it

in every room, too, and the mere act of plugging in "™** 8 “erence?
your loud dpeaker lights the valves on your set awiy ptr a es ars

in another room. aAGENESAND VOLUME CONTROL

ENTHUSIASTICALLY APPROVED BY USERS— : FOR LOUD SPEAKERS—

The LISSEN TELEPATHIC CONTROLis a remote control :
device of a unique kind, When attached to any receiver it
automatically switches on the filament current to the valves in
the set merely by the act of connecting the usual leads to the
loud speaker. By disconnecting one of the leads going to the

loud speaker the valves on the set are automatically put out.
Once the receiver is tuned there is no need to fo fo it at all

to ee the set into or ovt of use—this can be done at the
i The LISSENOLA Loud Speaker-and Load Speaking Unit ja cap-

lou speaker end, : eke of Sek volume hat therk ie be iene Shan ml seeald Tee

The LISSEN TELEPATHIC CONTROL is sent out from the: factory i AGERE PONE CONTIOLcides solesceueGeeoa bak
= : ; LISSEN TORE CONTROL adjust t the turn of knob

adjusted ond ready for use. Tt will function ‘on aa anode current as low aa - wait Von every wish, It ken valetaDag:Ho ats suis ba

“79 mulliampere (most LF, valves take about? millamperee). ; otit, You will see fron the illustration that it can be mow oh
i rd, for instance a piece of wood. outside the get, bo

The Telepathic unit should be placed near the receiver and should be con- : Saaspotion by atane ofaficsisiccerd.=
nected up according ta the diagram rhove. The only parol to” be noted ts

that the plug telephone termunal on the receiver must be connected to one | LISSEN TONE CONTROL 4.
joud speaker lead. The other telephone terminal (which conmecté to the (PATENTED)
late of-the last valve on the receiver) is connectel to No. 2 terminal on the : (can be used for any make of loud speaker),
ISSEN TELEPATHIC CONTROL. :

LISSEN GIVES YOU THE BEST PARTS IN RADIO AT PRICES WHICH REPRESENT FINE VALUE.

-LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Managing Director: Thomas N, Cole,
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Have You
Built this

>,Remarkable Set ?
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HE astounding popu-
the R. {-

Increases

larity of
Threesome

day by day.

Never has there been such
national endorsement of a
radio recelver .... never
before have the superior
advantages of Resistance-

Coupling been so vividly
convincing.

The tonal quality of the
R.C. Threesome is a revel-
ation, The deep, rolling
bass notes of the organ
come through unimpaired . .
the voice of the announcer

 
 nreh

The VALVE
with the Window
With a hlament glow so ‘dull that

an inspection window had to. be pra-

vided. ... the new EDISWAN Ouarter-

Watt POINT ONE ECONOMY
Valves are rapidly making history. Tonal
purity, volume, strength mn construction,

Curent economy, and exceptionally long

life. ... these: are the features which -
make the new Ediswan Quarter-Watt
Pomt One Economy Valves the nearest
approach bo perfection and for wireless

reproduction at its best, Ask your
dealer about these new types.

eVYOLT TYPES :
GP}.D.R2. -

GENERAL PURPOSE,DETECTOR.
BR...

RESISTANCE COUPLING.

Use TYPE P.V2. with shove fand in. all
2-volt stages) for LOUD SPEAKER Results.  

rod

is that of one standing
behind. you... every
tone-shade is reproduced
wonderfully pure and free
from blast or blare.

And the R.C. Threesome
is sO easy to tune . .
one hand on the dial... .
that’s all!

If you haven't built the
R.C. Threesome, a revela-
tion awaits you. Jf is
extremely easy to make
. «+. you can do it
in an evening at a cost
of only £3, or less.

FREE BLUE PRINT & INSTRUCTIONS
Send
non-technically written

for the simple-to-follow Blue
Book of

Print and
Instructions,

FILL IN COUPON—NOW!

LONDON, ES.
(Pubhict'y) 120 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET,

h ee ee hoo 88

Pleate send, post free, preseniahon copes of the RC.

Tihreespme * dvstrctier Book and Blueprint

 

EUUVAPUGESUALU0YELUDUORTP PE EADTEUTTTTEETH

EDISWAN .
Address ....
PLEASE USC
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

BRANCHES:
LONDON : 20 Store St, Tottenham Court Rd. (Museum 9200)
BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation Street {Central 445)

BRIGHTON: 31, Queen's Road (Brighton 899)
BRISTOL: 36, Narrow Wine Stree: (Bristol 7972)
CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen Street (Cardiff 7485)
LEEDS: 65 Park Lane ©(Leeds 21479)

MANCHESTER: 33, John Dalton Street (Central 1164)
NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey Street (City 980)
NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridlesmith Gate (Nottingham 5551) & : os
TONBRIDGE: 34, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge 172)

7 DAYS APPROVAL Louden Valves, HT. Batertes
1; aod accumulators ¢ecepeed,all
Fellows Products are sent on 7 dave approval oo receipe of full cash
Price. Tf you send them back wadsmaged your money will be cecurned 9 * *
withoud qucwion.
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7'6
and there are no

trade discounts.
, se : My aoe ==

BATTERIES

(QyoU get the full 7s. 6d. worth. This 60 volt H.T.
wea Battery is not only the cheapest; it is the best H.T,

Battery in the world. It is tapped every 3 volts
and supplied complete with wander plugs.

Fellows Batteries are All British. They are completely
made, not merely assembled, in England.

54 Volts with lead for grid bias-...post free 6s. 6d,
60 , tapped every 3 volts and supplied

complete with wander plugs
post free 7s. 6d.

£& 15 @ LITTLE GIANT TWO 108 tapped a 6—a
te with wander pei5- COMPLETE aonaea post free 13s, Od.
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“=F, HESE are the famous Little Giant Sets which are
selling in thousands in all parts of the country-

They give clear and powerful reception of first-rate

quality, Our files are full of enthusiastic letters of
praise of these wonderful sets. They are complete in

every detail.

U
L
L

THE FELLOWS JUNIOR

jaf PERFECTLY lovely little
Linde Little Little Little a J instrument that astonishes
" : iont 11. Giane Til. Giant IV. st :

| ee | SePeoS and delights everyone who
Receiver (includ 4] 1 i size
or hiweakeedt os| e226 #3170) 4120 £6 56 hearsit. It fills an ordinary pe

Louden 4-Volt DAValvesti} ada). ects) 140)gi 120 room with clear beautiful _re-= Pi 4e- 4 t t L » = '

=e : |8|Sr production. Try it yourself on
SAT. Eateryeeeerent2, ae Pee ee, Oemre approval andyou will understand
Fellows 4¥V. Accumulater 20ah) 2 6(20ah) 12 6(20ah) Lz 6(40eh) ta & why every post brings us letters

Aerial, Tovulators, Wiring:! 4.0 | 1 , 46 of congratul ation. 19° high, fitted
Tmetructions sees) 39 a with volume adjuster. Packing

Headphones (H)or Junior| |
” Loud Seekers(Lat(CD 11 &(LS) | 6 {LS} 13 6(LS) 13 6 free, Carriage forward.

Total CashPrice£4 40£6 15 O£718 0£103 6 BeNERUSORE, Ce Jules
Deferced Payments. With iz ig brother, for dancing, large

Grideg hecnytteeres] 24.6) 38 4 ~ = halls, etc., is 4$/-, packing free,
Monthly Paynucnts off Tz. 3} If 3 22-4 28°68 ca triage forward. :

LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, BRIGHTON, BRISTOL, CARDIFF
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

THE
LEADING BRITISH WIRELESS HOUSE

(93 "OUR factors have made Fellows Wireless the

<7 leading wireless manufacturers of this country:
1. All our products are “high quality " products.

ne They are sold at prices far below any similar goods.

3. With the exception of Louden Valves, H.T. Batteries
and accumulators, all our goods are sold on 7 days
approval.

4. All our goods are British Made throughout. Selling

di ect to the public has made us a few enemies
among traders, but it has made us hundreds ot

thousands of friends from the Public. We have
no one to please but our clients and we shall

continue to give them every advantage that high

quality and ‘lowprice can offer.

———

For 4 or 6 Volt
Accumulatore

45'-

For H.T.
Accumulators

50/-
CHARGE YOUR OWN ACCUMULATORS
Ofc you have Alternating Current (A.C.). Electric Light you

al

 

can do all your own Accumulator Charging -at a cost
about 10 hours fora 1d. at the most. The charger. is sim-

licity itself and cannot harm cither you or your electric light.
Full instructions are sent with the charger which you can try for
ourself om 7 days approval,
here is also.a special charger for H.T. Accumulators, price 50s.

NB. When ordering state carefully voltage and frequency feydles} ofyour main, You
will fined this information an your mwter.

 

H.T. MAINS UNIT
= HIS entirely replaces the H.1. Gattery. Simply plug into a
‘s) lamp socket, switch on and an inexhaustible supply of H.T.

current is at your disposal. The Mains Linit is just as safe
to use a4 an ordinary electric lamp and its corrent consumption is
actually much less!
They are made in two types whether for A.C. or D.C. Type B
delivers separate values, two of which are. variable over twelve
trappings, thus enabling the exact required voltages to be applied to
several valves atonee. (For further descriptions sce pages 28 and

29 of our Catalogue No 10.)

ALC. PRICES (Carriage forward) D.c.

Type A (50 voles) £3 10.0 Tee AO volts) £2 100

Type A (LOO volts) €3 100 Type A (70 volts) £2 100
Type B (multi volrage}€4 10 0 Type A (LOO volts) £2 10 0

Type Bi(multiveltage}£3 10 0

LEEDS, MANCHESTER,

GAG

NEWCASTLE,

HOUUUUIUUUINTVNUNUVNVOH EK VEETERIVISDUITOITTTUNTT SATAAEEOPERTETRA
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4 gudeHV Valves =
\ =

. = id ¥ =

SILVER =
CLEAR =

LOUDEN VALVES =
oti HEN all the talking is done the fact remains =

‘that Louden Valves are in themselves as fine a =
valve as any you can buy, They will last as long, use =
as little current as the most expensive valve on the =
market. and they will give you a silver clear purity of =
reception that is without flaw. They are made, like all =
our products, by British workpeople in a British factory, =
If you use Louden Valves you will save money and you = |
will get the finest reproduction you can ever have. =

4/6 8/- S/- =
Bcight Fonittera, Dull Eositeers. Dull Emitters. = of

LF, Amplifier Fil, CE. Amplifer LER| LP. Amolifier, FERLI, == |
HE. Ampbitier. FF?) HP. Avopliter, LEER? H.F. Amplifter, “F.EE1 = |

efor. Fi, Detector LER S Detccioar, FER — |
5.5 volts 0.4 amps.

|

2 volts 0.2 amps.

|

4volts0.1amps.

|

=
—a |

9/- 11]- 12/- = oe
= bel

E DrillEmitters. anaicmar seria Tisnakinnner ee =
we spatsag cet : Amplifier PEA. | i Arnpliter, FERAL, —

Detector, FER

|

"Atte, PERQ |“Aine. PERL =
6 volts 0.1 ams. 4 volts 0.2 amos. | 6 volts 0.2 amos. = 4

Postage and Packing: | Walve 4d. 2 or 3 Valves, 6d. =
4,5 or G6 Valves, Od a

ieee2.aoe—Seeeeeeeeaer >= i

i ; a| This 48-page Catalogue is free on request. | =
I | =

] a yy

It will give you full details of =
j all our products so that you can | =
I =

see howour policy of “direct to =

; the public” has given ‘you the | =

. world’s finest radio value. . aS

I i as =DiePRCLL.2cishlaeaei ili 
NOTTINGHAM, TONBRIDGE  H
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PULLING 3 = ’
TOGETHER

RE your valves pulling together ? Individually, they may be excellent;

A but whatof their collective efficiency ? Co-operation is just as important in
the functioning of a wireless set as in the winning of a boat race. If you

are using valves which, however good in themselves, were not designed for group
operation, then you are not-getting the best out of your set.

The two series of BT.H. valves listed below have been designed expressly for

group operation; the B5 group for 4 volt accumulators and the B4 groupfor 6 volt
accumulators. The B5 and B4 valves are, of course, well known to be the most

economical and efhcient valves in their respective classes, and for the specific

purposes for which they were designed, But by themselves they were incomplete
and did not fully satisfy the needs of the multi-valveuser, Now that the B5H and BG
have been added to the B5, and the B4H to the B4, there are available two complete

groups of valves which will meet every requirement of the 4 volt and 6 volt user,

Either group, according to the voltage of your battery, will give you belfer results
than any other similar combination of valves.
  

  

  
  

Wgle Purpose Fal. ‘Wellin | Fil Daas hil Vall *|Ample thier het Imoedence Price.
a al ta aalea ee

i BSH H.F 2.8 0.08 40-120 17.5 gsoo0 chr| 14 0
a8 Tet. 2.5 0.04) 20--Bo 7 17000 Ohms 140
ic |Bs Power LF. 2.5 O.12 40-020 5 T2000 ohms I 18 6)

for (B4H H.F. & Det, 6 0.25 | Go50 20 | 2Booo ohms | 14 o|
fy ‘| Ba Power LF. 6 0,25 | 40-720 | 6.5 | foeoo thms | 1 | |  

 

UseBIL. Valves for efficient team work
The ahoge prlees are applicable in Great
Britain

2744

and Northern freland only

 

 

THE BRITISA THOMSON-HOUSTONCO, LTD,
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i Ja. Phe Fleming,

F:K-S. original inwenier ) PN
ofthe “Theresiben ie - _ Lae oe ae ee ‘

Valve, writes: “You i i ‘
may be @lid to know LS . ee . a

that with one af woar ee ty ; : Lae ee 3 i ha Bo gr

AMP LION Lewd ; : : ar : ;
Spenmkers I Feces braded.-

coat mogt aplendidly,”  

H
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Pp,

The popular “Dragon” shape—at ance grace-
ful and efficient—with wooden Mare of Jacobean
oak finish, Improved appearance pleasing
mellow tone,

I} size, well-designed, well-balanced and

i k Flare,TypeAR.650 cctnce ibie bad § : :m0 gly efficient Loud Speaker with the
with Oa : : Tessie Hall-Mark for three pounds cighteen ;

ehillings and stupence.   
38toLIS130

|eonen af Green ¢lenplon Liiled, 25, Sande Row, Londa, .f.



   
   

 

    

        

     

     

     
  

     
  

    

      

       

The Cosmos Valves are very fond of the

plaintive and pastoral character of the oboe.

They reproduce it most carefully.

Cosmos Valves bring the music nearer; they

make the music clearer; and yet they are no

dearer than any other valves.

=}

  
‘RADIO VALVES

from Wireless Dealers
everywhere.

Cosmos):
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before
‘| he

to ‘the
buys

pecheree
an animal,he

= COnnoisselr In wines wants

I
l to know something of the age

and history of a wine. before
jhe makes. his choice, The
efan who wants the fimest
Ecar that money can buy
eenquires after the record of
a particular make before
-he places his order, So the
enthusiast who want the

ewery best in Loud Speakers
a must know something of a
= maker's

= Urlt¢ow.: 5h, La

record before he
makes his chotce.

IE you seck the very best, the
most luxurious loud apeaker

which can‘ he obtamed, your
investigations will lead yous

The 3Srown (OO shown

15 Gns.
eight other: Modele-down
to 30/-4 See your Dealer,

5, G. BROWN, LTD.,, Wales Farm Rd., N, Acton, W.3

above ih
peony of

fecal: Showers. be
Bretirhain pi ce

Beliast,

    

    . SS

O Lou
OP

A pedigree
any comparison

: ‘THE dog-fancier first looks ?

i There ate: it

kboictinaer St,4
Wholesale” Deoods.:-- 2, Landa
ewe Sr, Brodiond: Gross Honse, i

Cee a Ce 0) Caroline Sa, Bermieaiim: Robert Garr
i

S
o
m
e
s

ee

c

7

that bears

to that ‘artstocratic
ment, the Brown “©.”

For you will: learn-that-the =

[Fronciny 16, 1987,
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instrue =

| pioneers of the loud speaker =

4

d Speaker

 

in this country were 5S. G,
Brown Lrd.. That,in the years
that have followed, all the
resources Of England's tfore- =
most telephone experts have
heen steadily engaged in per-
fecting the 3rown, Yeu
wilk come to know the infinite
purity of tone which has
resulted. That this Brown
progress. has culminated in
the production of the finest
and most luxurious of all Loud
Speakers—the Wrown *()°
An instrument winchgives a.
fidelity of reproduction which
must be heard to be believed:

eve ry

rans [ 67. Boeh Ss:
i . fa ‘Di

120, Seller cern. St,
Haregrl Ss.

15, UMinorietds, Livery
lore Wiese, Bath:

 

ae Road, Beweasie |  
Dredacd
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oF, Linton thomber, 1, mina se, =
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“RADIANO”
the “new system

FOR MARCH
Published by the Amalgamated Press, ited.
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of simplified
wiring.

PERCY W. HARRIS’S

Great New Invention for

Wireless Constructors

An entirely new wystem of act bunlcing called , Rare is

atroduced by the WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR

|

to-day.

The system Is exp ained fully bv means of ful aze drawings

on an elaborate blue print chart. All ee

shown in position so that the veriest novice can immediate y

uid a modern efficent receiver without the possibuity o

a mistake, The wiring up has been simphhed to such an

extent that the beginner can obtaim results equ:l to those

of the experienced constructor. The RADIANO chart shows

the exact length of wire for every lead and aboli-hes the

lahorious work of measurmg and bending stiff wire until

by tral the best shape ts found.

The RabiANo system marks a new milestone in —

wireless construction, far with one blow it has—

all the difficulties connected with the vee up of a set

and gives the besinner an equal chance with the ap

Get the FREE CHART today and have your

“

Radiano

Three” Workinc Tris WEEK-END.

PREG
Blue-Print Chart

in to-day’s issue of
Large
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Without
Cost

Personal expenence counts
when a man comes to choose

something for himseli-—for his

home. There in. your own arm-
chair you have the ideal conditions

for testing our beld claims for the
CLIMAX CHELLO LOUD
SPEAKER.
You must hear it at home because :
Every musical note and vaice intonation from lowest fundamental

to highest overtone is reproduced perfectly. ee, loudspenking
becomes monotonous, but the lovely tones of the CHELLO will
exhilarate you.

You musf eee it at home because : ss
You will be impressed with ite large size, which is the secret of

its excellent volume, and by its handsome cabinet which gives that
air of distinction,

OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO YOU.
"Take thie advertisement to your radia dealer, He can then got you

a Climax Chelle on approval for three clear days. Should you wish
to retain it you will do-so knowing that ite splendid performance has
doubled your pleasure in ratio, Lf you cannot arrange through a
dealer, please send direct to us. '

MODEL AND PRICES :—
CLIMAX CHELLO, Cromwell Model, in Ook, 63/-,

CLIMAX CHELLG, De Lue Madel, in Mahogany, pis,

LIMA
CHELLO

Climax Radio Electric Ltd., Quill Works, Putney, London, 5.W.15
All esnununiestions ta above wddress, *Pheos ) Potody fate:

Showroom: 2, High Holborn, Loren, W.G,2, "Phe: Holborn: 28,

COUPON,
 

SPECIAL OFFER, SPECIAL. OFFER.
1 thontd Tike-to. fest the CLIMAN: CHELLO (Londspiaker in my crit. Tromac it
wreordance with your special offer: J-will depot Voix veutae the wields neavriond

1ohov? Ba a foaranie: of goml faith, ancl you will relia my paymesit iM Pall if

reborn the inermmment ia peed condition three days after receipe.

RGN iiss fe Ce eee peeecree ddagdet te

EDs

adovebedebd

dananddddiate re beee twee

bfeaetebe

ee

Ceeeare arAeceeds deeee eee dae ene

ered

eee esse aed eee es

a whiHise has: go CLIMAX CHELLO available, be con get one on apprrpal by

SPndhing thik coupon.
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Merely fill it with acid—within an hour it is ready for use
1 om = &

| 7 =. | Something quite |
nllSie #
“new im Accumulators

done i aia and better Accumulator specially es =
ig ro use with Dull Emi falves. =

faicy SiiciesWisceeetelinmeytees© Hicse Whaehe a
of all no first charge ts required. Merely fill it with @) V D =
acid —within an hour you can use it with your Set. No sae a

The chance of being disappointed of missing a programme. will do: }
Used with the new

Then, again, owing to its special plates ic holds its ; ‘Lamp. Dull Emictes
O 1s D H AM charge much longer than any other type of Valves an ©.¥,D,

Accumulator. Tt is parricularly free from sulphation aeotsotTr =

even if left for comparatively lengthy periods. ainite eeaia walacnar

‘ . a When it requires réecharping any garage will do it within eerre =
& hours—instead: of the 30-08 40 hours. usually rcasired oat eet oe: ; : ; / valve, FO: hours; =

—the only Accu- with the ordinary show-discharge*accumularor. [ts laminared thn th hou) =
. Bae permit free citculation. of electrolyte, See your Caabe. 30 inal

mulator with a caler about one to-day—no other Accumularor at anything P
: near the price can give such long and economical service, ed

laminated plate epi give su g Levig

OLDHAM & SON, LTD.
Works: Denton, Manchester. =

Tetongke * Denton 221, =

 

London..Ofhce and Deport. 6,
Eccleston -Pince, Victoria, S:4.1L

Teigonoae; ioe 2705,

Gligew Office: 10> Wellington
Srrret

 Capacity. 10 amp. hes.

—
—

 

Fully Guaranteed.
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eeeSaARPIGUT A ELEN TSONGORDRDNY FLL FEAL LUTE) ORR ELEY el TUTVEAUULUAL ROPE ELSE LAAT TTPAA RYLEY UHHH SLATE ALLESEPEAGGTET VOTO TERR VEE VATA LDEPAT GAPPEGAA AAAAAU NAA PREG Gg TALL ED LEHE 4H Rnveprt RtndA ALELLOERST
a 7 i aad, GAS.

pve padaind bcs ccobidesndansecsns Sestner ian sentaldeianascensanindcpereecrnsernettset det ceetmedstdondbsminain gan the tetberreeadiscrnetntesha baa nannne aeseasondellcbchalee doencorrapa gbmereaptlhiaeal ni neeeAart

Bia<r enki ETOWIRELESS! | ADANA AUTOMATIC SELF-INKING
i a

LINa fa tl PRIN Tine 4a HINE
P/FYOU WISH TOMAEE WURELESSINSTRUMENTS WHICH AREUNBEATABLE : ; Fe adeleee : 1

? IN PRICE. QUALITY, OR EFFICIENCY, TH'S15 THE BOOKYOU MUST HAVE. £ | COMPLETE i: EVERYTHING ABOUT WIRELESS [5 50 CLEARLY EXPLAINED THAT : t A5/-. . :
: ANY BEGINNER CAN MAKE THE MOST EFFICIENT. SETS OBTAINABLE. | i PLANT |
= Oe F f Ca 1 —— L|FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITHCLEARWIRINGDIAGHAMS | ee5 i IMPLETE ie = om * os 1 “Ana e oat its. kind." “Ts oc We i F| SARWGUaeANUduine, Busbe AMWinemettERS Lee | | eetpeerageSpey
i. THREE AND FOUR-VALVE TUNED ANODE ALL-WAVE RECEIVERS: ALSO } E Meta users of these plants, many saving enormously |

: THE VERY-- LATEST -FIVE-VALVE RESSTANCE CAPACITY RECEIVER. } in theirowh work, others. making an txeclent living,

i The exact cost of each ect is clearly stated. : ‘ Will print ay class of montter from a !

i N O 3 0 L. D E. R l N G e N O D R I L L, l N G r: : onanPoin Une: AMaeere5hapaagg finest {
?:NO K Ww OWLEDGE R EQUIRED: 176 PAGES i peneabieeeye in ronst) yrtion. Sens

i The chapter on testing wireless components is alone Bite Topofee | i He ue extredar. : @apecial ait required. Large nunn hers
; ue i ya are producing their School and Scout Magarines.

: worththe = ofthe‘book. ae —-——---, : * ae metal YL oak rrp Leaccessories, hi excel |
E t emily strat In@irachional beck i Lah. paabrabhet

: SPECIAL APPROVAL OFFER | {+ opertiqulara in two oolours, andsamples oe Week:donk: oaFeouint oFstmaaaad gudccasnd |

| Of desired, this hook “will be sent on approval on receipt of your | ; F. envelope, Ato sold by small weekly faptaligents, “Ask for: Terms. i
: | promise to remit 1/3 of return the bookwithinsevendays,=| | | THE * ADANA” AGENCY(Dept, R-T. 17), 34, King St, Twickenham, Middx.
: AXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 20), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL. i i Printers shined portefor particulars of nem syste of eeppiying First-class Founders’ Typr. i)
Ficsassnsansanintssiantaret tinier enementietettersererrintetenieuniistansannyd eearennintitiat’ Pacer prenstesntonreHidenerent ascerteg0oPepaleaeleeatBeoearoh 

rigs ame Bae eesby cnseonrannaneerntneerosqurneanenrsonssceeeseunntartesssrsnisrirrartsiesisesstintanianteestianss fearonreecan

i ; TREBLE DUTY TERMINALS
! MULTIPLE CONNECTOR E E For overy porpese. the EELEX
« Treble ae ‘Donminal stands
I ; a Part i éipretie. 4 feivides for hold:

i ? yy te Re : ig phig, pin eve
+ ; ; . ih. Scaten cr ot spake alapter,

Ce : owing oo any
rete ene gauge Shytted
sitet Suck Bleddionof neve
eis Bian: edanection wider

reateaibia the Fay | without
Al pert EMA,

sbhle and |

rerertereerep

Learn to Play JAZZ!
LE you cao play the Plann, you, tea, can. become

i feel dence Piarlat |

Billy Mayerl
the world’s greatest synenpated planaat and radio favourite,
wall toac-h peau through whe post he hos wonderful mew

method,  Easy—rapid—lascenating.. Hundreds already
suocetul, Write mow bor FREE book and fol particulars

LILLY MAVERE RORDOOE (Dipt. I), 25, Qietend At. Lendion.Wt
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Soe Secuencia “Eaia- - :: i : n : hecith ;abl : Standard Wet (‘“ies") H.T.Batteries, 3d. a volt :
avker a) F i Tha Piped Esa of HLT. seedy ii absolutely idend, being marrage: to fin, cheap fired! Sibert i

burro: — i ia Ty, ‘ i apefabon, Che cally eaevalat al co ptumend Ber. 2ine end Sac element in a eclutien ;
fs ee Price te eC : Bae ol Selammoninc, Send Wd. stamp for Soll porticudors, z

3 fay cords, dffmeech pets ols Aah atice : ar. a. tice percomen: | Price per doven, =

: sgepetaunotatT) tent colgore, Ipc. pa, a aie 1! a aa : (Mo, | Sac for 7 mullieampa. ..- ] & |. Zita Ds aie i

Pia a cae ae a pT sy ay bite with wetmisials se 2/9 Backes of 24 Rubber Rings for inawlat- 4
2 Write fer compecby et 0.T 1, Misa aint: Price T#L wth tf : No. 2 hee for 15 mallicampass. +. B- oa big :

: signeeeaKlei| a! plain.top, Mi, 4 : Ditto with terminals... 6 SQ bow FE Soce, Gds (state if Mey bor Nad
£ CSAbLiachds ot Cas tonto, ' i ae f : H 2 ter iW nace} hea ewe) a fi3 ia), Carringe exira, ;

i in diertity ‘acitk ba sia ‘ EELCA HOUG<, * Riche finish: | i . we HT. BATTERY CO, 23, Coldharbewr Lane, (Camberwell Grea, E45, 2
j 115, BUMHILL BOW, LONDOR, E.0.1. : : Phone) Brix. 20a. ek
en eeyerrenrerrrrererr reretter tettttteeteterepetpete eee cts creer piatitermeeeieee RSSReedOnPe eeeee i Bra rians sre rreeeserieSESSE oeSEedreseeeerrrrerRSStr
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THE BEST CONES IN 1927

HE Ellipticon has been described as

*€ the best loudspeaker on the market ”
by one whois fully qualified to judge,

and who has no personal interest in our
SUCCESS. And we honestly consider thatit

is one of the best instruments we have ever

turned out. The Tablecone, too, canreally
be said to be superior to similarly priced
Cones.

THE
TABLECONE

iP renc-monk }

i mt in an wlrechve -calnnet

of aniqpar cheaign, whieh bee a tale Gaieh,

The warenalt diaphraigi has an eeirreacly

¢reitive ditviog unit whieh brings a wealth

it wile wilh pure ond eltorthess case,

The mmaget in the cone unit is usuiualy

laroe, The tnsteustion® fs coppiced comolets

wHik oa faoesciee, nnd iB Popeye

2 cocelline value ft hina A (fervular cluim

to Ke betiew Ehusri avy enilar inetfnngent iat

inn price Hetetet® 1D)
Es

mgHos £2 2 15

THE
ELLIPTICON
(Aoglieped VYeddesmark!

The hardserec cobimet: io Firidahedd -iny dork

vendre it ark) wall acho al hainraanree wath

any decotative schema of fotmslung:, The
alligticeal coweavity ed thie cestng reflects the
full tanky of sindiyol with wonderful depth and

Canccioqess, ‘The Large hrating af cn. ad the

cone, bepether with a driviniy omit of special
erken, beings pleasing amd motores bane BaP

plenty of rer, m magmas in the codes

Lane Ae ery large, There ia rH diaphragm,

kart a eal tore which; reacting to the
faintest inealse, fatalul le reprochpnes

exircmeiy love ane fogty

tones. Height Uh ins, £5 =O
de pill i kira. eoddtls [Dae e

Brandes
From any reputable Dealer

ol., LONDON, W.t.BRANDES LIMITED, 296, REGENT

> TIMES

 

: headband. .They are

our liking for real comfort
ever,

histening-in, felt that the
only thing which prevented
complete repose was the
pressure of the headphones
on your head? Perhans not.
six ounces of brownFeather-
weights can hardly be felt,
But perhaps you have an
inherent distaste of the head-
band People have, you
know! If vou have,
need rown Handphones.

‘rown Handphones have no
made

: expressly for those who di:-
like a headband.

made for comfort.
Conscious

They are
Supreme,

comfort, Rach
= earpiece of a Brown Hand-

= phone is cunningly designed

= Pressure,

to fit closely, yet without
5 ,over the

ear. Close

 

   
Liver

ayy hen 7 3 lle myeae you
lying back in your chair

 
vou |

 

e y fh
= " A _

“<7 HANDPHONES —

Ketail ‘Showrecms:: 19.

Handphones which pamper

every sound of the 2
= 2 a5 ‘ | : elas 7broadcast to be clearly heatd, =

Yet not'so close that even the
slightest hurtful pressure is
felt upon the ears.

Growin Handphones embody =
the identical mechanism
which gives to
Headphones such a
pure Cohe and

fine degree of

Now hie

Sel;

SCHSItivicy,

back in that 2

Brown =

such as

chair, with only the fire for =
light, Brown Handphones
tO ears, and enjoy the
evening's broadcast in utter
and complete repose,

Brown Handphones come
in. three types. They are: F’
type, single 12/6: Double 28/-,
‘A: 2” type, single 22/6: 5
Double 28/-,° A' type; single =
35) = ‘ Double 60/-,

   

Mortimer. Semcé. Wood =. 15;
WAT Tile “hee dat

At your =q : at

enough to @ Dealer's on your way home,

; mol » High Steck, Scathmpeen,
4° Lonadown, Plnoe  Woest, Hath: Lal, Woe ngton sseheet: Coase ©
SuF Gocdein Stteer, Bradford: Cin Houne, Wertgane Road, Nepcnsrls :
Fiaward &, Gooke: @. doa°S9. toarchine Street. Birmingham, Robert
Garmany, Union Chambers, Union Stroct, Belieer, Northern Treland,
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THE OFFER THAT

Prince 10, 107

AMAZED THE WIRELESS Wo!tLD.

Bulthon.peat
Tae say that the: wireless community was emcwed at

Pr]
eur offer of “ Bullphone™ Gramophone Attachments at

ii
i
o

ffs each -is putting it mildly... Our frst offer of 5,008)

Wal snapped ip in a few days. Thess goods are

absolutely new genuine articles, not cheaply made
for this special offer,

Reduced from 32/6.
The excellent reprodoctian of
the “ Bullphone” Unit? is well
known in wireless cleclee will
ayer rhe Wrarl and Carried all

before it in stvere teste at the
Toronto Wireless Exhibition.
Whire City Exhibition, Leipzig
Foie ead most. of the mere

important wireless oubrbitiqns:
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AS |THREE TIMES
LARGE AS OTHERS “Aj iteuie Be =
AT A SIMILAR PRICE BF cevcw sce
and is as large ss others st
three times the (price. prodacing
enormous volume and “ex
ceptionally cleat tone. The

phone is the original
non-metallic. omit. now copied
by mang wellknown mano
factarers proving the suprefri
ority of the “ Ballpkone.”

  

 

  

  

  

    

   

 

Order to-day from your local dealer, of send cash direct lo us, =
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Steak and. Kidney Pie

“Next time you're making a Steak and

Kidney Pie, make it just twice as good by

using Bisto. Sprinkle the meat with Bisto

before putting on the pie crust. You will

then get a tasty, appetising pie with a

thick, rich, jelly-hke gravy, deliciously :

flavoured. What animprovement! A 2¢d.

packet of Bisto lasts a family a week.”

 ‘QyISTO
For all

Meat Dishes
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2 loudspeaker

- that :

_ brings in =

= bass drums

: and
= highest

2 soprano notes

: with “Tissue bokas'to acarensheaale eae enlist beh

© perfect Aieicues andhe lowen,conethuaheeuetp =
BO pealte Seasee nadine oe

—or sold anything @o readily,

= Seven Days Free Test!
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of aeedl a card and ‘have ome fo try fer a werk on your
== er dell, re charrae and fe obldigatinn to bu, Table

= Plaqee45/-: Table Gubinet (aa shown) 37/6; Tallotorand 77h

M'P-A
Sprung-Diaphragm Speaker

Ask also for the mew kook of the wonderful

A-Pi4 po-aerlal, no-corlh Porlable Sets.
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Remarkable
succe%% ofthe

British Valve with
the distinctive base
and the

extraordinary
performance -

Opportunity was

given recently for
thousands of wireless users

to try out the new Octron valve.

  

 

 

   

   

   
    

    
      

  

    
  

  

  
   
   

 

Remarkable success attended the
enterprise, they found that the Octron
gave their sets greater range, purer
volume with marked economy. They
found, too, that the unusual base
design madefor easier handling and

insured itself against breakage,

Withhold judgment of your sof
until you have fried Otron

alves

REDUCED PRICES

i, done
dalf Defector or
IF. Abmolifer

10).
Power F'aloes

Fo.    
   
   

    
habia sini

i ra ‘ . iit

OCTRON LTD.all
ISHowick Place , S.W.
32,Charlotte St, B'ham
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Peas more than strength imthe
wonderful P.M. Fulament

there’s proved lasting merit
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and eo0d MUSIC
Bn strength of the wonderful P.M,

Filament’is unrivalled.

More than a year ago it was demon-
strated that after a 1000 hours’ life this
amazing filament could be tied in knots
and support four-Muilard P.M. Valves
without breaking.

Then the test report of the National
Physical Laboratory established con-
clusively the consistent high service,
generous value and long life to be
secured from valves with the Mullard
P.M. Filament.

This published report of an official
Government. Laboratory test’ was

distributed to the radio public for the
first time in valve history.

The superior qualities of the Mullard
P.M. Filament are many. They claim
the attention of every man who owns
a@ tadio receiver.

From the moment Mullard P.M. Valves
are inserted into your receiver, they
bring renewed pleasure to your radio.
Music in allits natural beauty is re-
produced with life-like truth. Call in
at your nearest radio dealer to-day and

obtain full particulars of Mullard
P.M. Valves with the wonderful P.M.

- Filament.

Mullard
THE -MASTER.:- VALVE ©
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